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ЖAFTER and reached Taayabaor m the southern 
part of the Island of Luton. But there 
they quarrelled with the Tagahm in
surgents and returned to tiollo, which 
is looked upon ай indicating that the’ 
Viaayes are tmwtiHhg to join the 
Tagalers. In any case it is considered 
certain that the' Philippine islands will 
never be amalgamated, and that they 
will never return to Spanish 
Therefore the only alternative in’-tito 
opinion of the beet informed people 
here, із foreign rule, American 
British.

Queer Economy- tetlea or fort. No casualties on boas# 
any of our vessels. Great care was 
taken In directing the fire that as 
Uttie damage as poieible should ha 
done to the city itself, and so far as 
could be observed tittle if any 
done.

"All of our vessels were handled 
with sound discretion and excellent 
judgment by the several commanding 
officers, which was to have been 
pectad from the men commanding the 
vessels of this force. Commander Todd 
led one of the most successful expe- ' 
dttiona undertaken so far by the navy.
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Gen. Miles Starts With
: i:

dition to Take Possession.
rule.

ex-

ort?:

mm* BAYONNE, France,, July 21,—A de
spatch received hare from Madrid 
dated yesterday says the police 
searched several Carltet houses the 
previous evening and adds that the 
government is satisfied of the 
cnce of a widespread tiarlist plot.

t
- ; LONDON, July 22.—The correspond
ent of. the Times at Cavite telegraph
ing under date of July 17, by way of 
Hong Kong, says:

I visited the rebel entrenchments^ 
which are less than a mile outside the 
Spanish tines at Malate. I found the 
rebels well armed. They are provided 

----------
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Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,

Water Street, St John, M. ж
Dewey Has the Situation in Manila Well

' . :V' ■ ■ - ■ >" tJt .

, ;|1

A. J. Maehnm, Manager. exist- 
Con-

sequently the Oariist newspapers will 
probably be suppressed. Continuing,
the Madrid.

inimperial postal, conference has givenJUST RE і
———

The HaUfax Steamer Newfoundland, Which Attempted 
to Run the Blockade, Captured

Ш2&

thing points to thé imminence of a 
crisis. It is believed Gen. Polayieja 
will become minister for wart in a na
tional cabinet, 
firmed rumor that /the government in
tends to arrest Gen. Weyler."

As Gen, Weyler has immense pres
tige among the1 Spanish officers, it is 
regarded as probable jf а ,пяім«п».і 
ministry is formed that hie assistance 
will be invited.

log the Spaniards hack.
The. Spanish prisoners are

. ;Hon. i*f. Gdechen, first lord of- tK$ 
adimir Uty, and Horn Joseph Chamber- 

moet anxious that Can- 
other colonies should 

make a regular contribution to the 
matntainance of the navy and naval 
reserves ..

OTTAWA, July 20.—Mr. Edwards, 
M. P., Is again -in trouble with * his 
workmen. Today the pliers at the 
Ottawa mill went on a strike for 
•ehouter hours.

The official advloe has been re
ceived that Ceil. Hutton of the 60th 
Rifles has been appointed successor to 
Gen. Gascoigne, and Major Foster of 
the Rayai Engineers, successor to CoL 
Lake, quartermaster general.

Copies of the regulations governing 
the imports under the British prefer
ential tariff have been sent to the 
leatlrg customs houses in Canada for 
distribution to the wholesale houses.

Fifty commercial organizations in 
the United States have decided in 
favor of reciprocity in -trade with 
Canada.

MONTREAL, July .20.—Shooting bq- 
gàn today for the St. George’s chal
lenge vase. Only one Canadian, Ser
geant Broadhurst of the Fifth Royal 
Scots, secured a place 'n the one hun
dred who will shoot in the second 

, stage v<m Saturday. It is thought
TORONTO, July IS- A letter hear- Lieut. Rose may get in. The shooting 

ing toe Queenstown poet office stamp of the Canadians is not as good as 
of July 9th, which reached the Globe ; usual.
office yesterday і morning, gives the, OTTAWA, July 21,—The imperial 
following brief account of a thrilling two cent postage will, it is expected, 
incident at sea. фе Catalonia .which go into -effect on January first next, 
sailed frdm Boston on July 29th with ; and simultaneously therewith the 
the delegatee to toe world's Sunday Canadian Inland postage will be re
school convention, caught fire in mid- ducf* to .two cents per ounce. The 
ocean on 3rd July. There was a great joss tt revenue to Canada will at 
PS nlc aboard, and the seeds baffles leastVhe three-quarters of a enitiion 
description. . Captain Stephens and j,er annum
his gallant crew of brave English sea- Today’s militia general order retires

’ • •
cargo^was ^ ^ and Col. Maunsell, No. 8, FreSaricton.'

boats were in readiness at a mb- Col. Holmes of Winnipeg goes to 
тепИ notice. The Canadian dele- London In -place of toe form*, and 
gates are aa follows: Rev. W. Ç, Col. Vidal of St. Johns, Que., to Fred- 
Gougher, St. Stephen, N. B.; Rev. A ericton. Capt Williams of the Royal 
M. HubJey, New gr-ingwick; Isaac Canadian Dragoons, and son of toe 
Hord and Mrs. Herd, MitçheU, Ont ; ute Col. Williams, M. P., has been 
Miss M. Thompson, Winnipeg; a appointed D. 6- Ç. for Manitoba 
Warren, Rev. A. Lucas and Mr. and MONTREAL, July 21,—Fire tonight

badly damaged toe stock pf Renaud, 
Iirovlnc^delegates to toe* ^&”you™ Pn» & Pattersor^ furniture dealers. 
People’* Unkm* convention, held in Buffalo less probably $26,000. 
last week, spent the day here. The arrived 
at 6.30, and were met by a committee from 
the B. Y. P. U. in'connection with the First 
Baptist сірігсЬ. composed of Her. A A.
Cameron, W. Lamb, H. F. Prentiss, J. A 
Macdonald, Mm. Cameron and Mrs. Tenklaa 
and presented wits badges bearing the words New Dominion Atlantic Liner Launched 
“Welcome to Ottawa.” The day was spent 
in sight-seeing, and at $.46 the train was 
boarded and the homeward journey, begun.
No further stop will be made until the dele
gates reach thetr respective homes. The 
delegation was accompanied by C. B. Foster 
of St John, travelling passenger agent of 
the C. P. R.

The officials of the money order branch 
have completed arrangements tor the estab
lishment of a postal note system, and within the 
a few days three denominations will be os 
eale. There will be sixteen denominations 
altogether, ranging from twenty cents to 
fifty dollars, but owing to the delay ot the 
American Bank Note Co. it is not possible 
to issue ell at the same time. The commte- 
Mon will be one cent on orders up to forty 
cents, two cents up to two dollars and в half,- 
three cents up to five dollars.

The , statement that John Charlton has 
been dropped-from the internet tonal commis
sion is incorrect. The report gained currency 
through the wrong announcement of the 
Ottawa Free Frees. The United States Will 
therefore have six representatives on the 
commteeloB.

The interior department claims fifteen 
thousand Immigrants arrived to the North- 
west in three months of this year, • as 
against one thousand in the same period 
last year.

MONTREAL, July 19.—The Stax’s 
cable says: The success iof the inter-

400 Dozes Pints ef the celebrated
wee

treated by the rebels, trait they are аЖ 
“There is an uncoil- terribly exhausted and emaciated.

Some of them are suffering severely 
from fever. The position of toe SpeuA- 
ish prisoners taken by top Americans 
is peculiar. Admiral Dewey, being 
unable to keep them, turned them 
over to the rebels under a proviso 
that America should bear the 
pense of their maintenance, General 
Aguinaldo being responsible for their 

- feeding. The prisoners at CAvlte com
plain that they receive insufficient 

•food, but the rebels are unable to ob
tain better.
I. have visited all toe prisons and 

hospitals, and find their condition ex- 
......... ■■■WPIIPI tremely filthy. The surgical and
government, by 4figustus P; medical treatment was primitive, 
•who also pleaded for and ob- Since the arrival of General Ander- 

cKlnley -on son’s brigade, however, the prisoners 
Captain 1 have' been employed In cleansing and 

other sanitary work, and there has ' 
Seen" '.Щ- marked ■ improvement all 
around-

. was heavy fighting
; around Fort Malata General Anders 
son .moved three hundred of the first 
California volunteers under Lieut. 
Col, Dubose forward to Paranque^ 
seven milee from, Manila, behind toe 
rebel lines, (jin toe following day 
there was renewed heavy fighting 

; around toe city. The rebels attempt» 
ed on that and the day after to out-

юашттщand ws*
The developments of the political 

situation confirm toe belief that the 
naittvee are suffering from “swelled 
heads”- and are likely to cause trou
ble to the.Americane, whose prepara
tions keep this contingency steadily 
ip view*. It is reported that an at
tack was made upon Malate today 
and the rebels lost fifty
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WASHINGTON, July 21,—General і the peninsula. During the day orders Miles, leading the military expedition were sent to Norfolk to htJry for- 

against Porto Rico, started at three ward work on toe colliers which are 
o’clock tote afternoon from Siboney, .to accompany the Watson expedition. 
Cuba, for thepoint on the island of The Dixie is almost certain to be in 
Porto Rico, where it is the intention the Watson squadron, and the Massa- 
that the troops shall land. Il ls ex- tfuwetts is likely to be. Secretary 
pected that Gen. Milés will wait at Long expressly says, however, that 
some appoint»! spot oh toe-route fbr the delay of фе Watson squadron is 
toe expeditions from Tampa, Newport incident to convoying the troops to 
News and і New York to fall into this Porto Rico, and does not mean that 
column. These expeditions are all un- thi start wtti 'be postponed until toe 
der Way, some of them with two or Porto Rican operations are conclude, 
three days’ start of Gen. Miles, so The report from Barcelona that the 
that toe delay should not be very groat peeplf were so fearful of toe approach 
After the difficulty about the naval of the Watson squadron that they 
convoy and the first conclusion of the Vsge urging France to establish a 
naval authorities that gone was net es- irftteotorate over all the Catalonia 
вагу, the strength of that now fur- .flistMct, including Barcelona, was die- 
nished Is surprising. There is a Vat- nürèed by officials and by members of tleShlp of the first class—the Massa- thl-diplomatic corpfi best Informed on 
efhusetts—an effective protected oral- , the affairs of France as fantastic 
ser, toe Cincinnati, a speedy and well j spéculation, quite Unwarranted by 
armed gunboat; the Annapolis, and ] any actualx movement now on foot 
three vessels of the auxiliary navy f it is said to be ^oroughiy well estab- 
which, have already proved by their llehe# that Frâhce 1» not lending a 
performance in Caban waters that helping hand tdi Spain in any of her 
they are fully equal to thé ordinary afflictions.
gunboat in defensive power. These ЖргіВіНМкМНріЙНМВННММ| 
are the Gloucester, which distinguish- KEY WEST; July 21, 9 a- m.—
ed herstif in toe destruction of Cer- [ The British steamer Newfoundland, 
vera’s squadron; the Wasp, Which has loaded With food supplies, was cap- 
attained an enviable -eputation as a tured by the Mayflower on Tuesday 
disturber of Spanish blockhouses, and off Clenfuegos, into which harbor She 
the Leyden, which for a time was the was heading, 
sole representative of the United (Special to toe Sun.)
States power In Havana harbor. : HALIFAX, July 21.—'The steamer

Secretary Alger believes Gen. Newfoundland, captured by toe. May-
Miles on the Yale will arrive at his flower in Cuban waters, was chartered 
destination t Sunday morning with, '-by-New York parties. She was load- 
3,000 men under Ms immediate com- At thts P°rt »n behalf of the same

mmV mKINGSTON, JaL July 21, 3 p. *: ;ліниоіирі, ja,4 juiy zi, a p. m.-r- 
The steamer Bermuda, a filibuster 
seized by the British government, five 
months ago, forfeited and advertised 
for sale, was today freed by order of 
toe government on the payment of all 
the libels, filed against her. The case 
of toe Bemiuda was presented to the 
British
ШШікРННННи
taimed from Président Me 
June 10 last toe pardon Of 
John D. Hart, who had been sent
enced to two years' imprisonment for 
commanding an expedition that was 
carrying arms, ammunition and sufir 
plies to toe insurgents in Cuba The 
American flag wifi be hoisted on the 
Bermuda tomorrow,. A Port Antonio 
crew has been cabled for, and the ves
sel will leave for New York next 
week. "

The cargo of toe steamer Ethelwold, 
which recently ran adhère near this 
port, was jettisoned last night, and 
toe vessel w*s floated this mornlrig. 
She has arrived her* under her own 
steam and is little damaged.
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WASHINGTON, July M.—An official 
of the quartermaster’s department 
with Shatter's army Will be detailed by 
General Shatter to supervise toe em
barkation of the Spanish prisoners 
for Spain. According to toe terms оІ 
thite contract with the Spanish trans- 
Atlantic company this ’Will begin bar

men op the transports, and the day T^V^ a сойЙ£іїмгіоі»"То?г his Work, will have five ships ' 
following, that 3,6» morè. • JVhethef T™ VW** wbo chartered her paid solute confidence is felt by Col. Heok- 
the landing will be deterred ftmtii the ;one hundred dollars per day and in- er, In charge of the transportation 
arrival of this' entire force or whether eured toe steamer against capture here, in the ability *of toe 
■Gen. Miles will take1 the Initiative and ,and. loe® 'or $25,№0 more toan’ her steamship company -to. carry out its 
hoist the flag himself oh Porto Rican value- The principal owners of the contract. He had the opportunity of 
soil, ta left to the discretion of that Reamer are Capt. FarqOhar, Geo. E. personally meeting Mr. Cellabos* Who 
Officer. It is the department's dëter- ВоаД$ аг<і J°hn Glassey. If the Hah- represented the company at New 
mlnation that he shall not lack for fax owners get the insurance on their Toirk, and found him thoroughly alive 
troops,or equipment, and hist first ex- waJ I^slt they wil* lose nothing by the to the needs ef the situation, 
pedition. may be followed by severe! unfortunate ending of toe voyage. Hecker feels that his ctrarse in award- 
others as fast as the troops van be T*1® Newfouqdland’a flrst voyage- to mg toe contract to the Spanish corn- 
gotten ready until word comes from "lt>a waa under different clrcum- pany, while it may give rise to some 
the general that he needs no more. їл*?66' ,°ї, гЧ’4?8™ 8he wae unfavorable comment, was toe -beet 

Gen. Schwajii's brigade csomprislng ®llt chlefly by . Capt Farquhar- j ossible solution of toe situation. Al-
the Fifth, toe .Eleventh and Nine- The steamer was warned out of though thte enemy’s ships will be al- 
teenth United States infantry, a splen- -Ctuan.tenamo and then discharged her lowed to enter our own ports y*t 
did body of trained soldiers, . sailed cat"s°: n Porto Rioa . ; after the prisoners are aboard they
from Tampa today to join Gen. Mlles manu \ t„iv 1S will be on toe Ships of- titetr mother
and if the Porto Rican expedition Is jmhTffi thé lnkni^« éû?' country, will be subsisted by the
not / an immediate success it will not render meantime rIm- Admirai Spau*** company, and on the arrival 
be for lack of disposition In the war Dewey will bombard the fortifications Л ithe pert or porte theydepartment to supply every requisite, ! of that place by toe 4d of tols ^refc wlU ** *ob}éot to the police and 

That Admiral Dewey has the situa- prorided the teow Metoflyte quarantine regulations of their owntion in the Philippines welHn hand is i^oseJbn imm^titiely TheVrst re! country- It is altogether unlikely, it

exhibited by his telegrams, the latest Wmetif Is already in A.m .Vp,, now seems, that the prisoners will tie of which was received today, which, fSl tw fr^ міпііі Tte landed Cad1*’ “ the advertisement

without Roasting, simply z reports, like SpsMàrds are reported to have beeen aaking f0r pr0p08<Ua for carrying the toe otoenTtoat have gone before; that buoy^ up by t^ho^e that toe Ж men indlcated m*ht be “

afttlrS/iaXeJ?Ulet*aî^ aatlsfaetory. Thp, fleet, dué here on the sixteenth, would 
state department has ' come to have arrivé‘soon, but the news of the de- 
fuiiy as great a sense of appreciation etiruction of Admiral Cervera’e aquad- 
of Deweys diplomatic abiUtles as the ron, brought yesterday by toe Jap- 
country has of has naval skill and anese cruiser NaniwM may lead them 
courage, and the best evidence of tots 'to surrender. The Insurgents are con
's that n has not found It necessary stantly harrasslng toe Spaniards on 
up -to this point to Interfere in. any both sides of the city, but they are 
way either to protect or to amend We checked by the big guns of the Ma- 
w”ke- late and Santa VIza torta. The sec-

Tke navy department has now dis- ond detachment of the American *X-. 
covered that the Mg double turret ed pedltlonery force arrived in exceiléat 
monitor Monterey will not arrivé *Ш condition, though four died on the 

'Ctwlte-Until- August f.fhat betHg-jtoe vov;aafei 
advices received at the department 
from the captain of the vessels when 
she touched at Honolulu. The ad- 
tolnti’e" announcement - of . (We arrival 
of the second detachment of United 
States troops • at Cavite has
gives greaft ' comfort at the
war departftMA't, which

Ш

.ill

last man. Lieut 
regulars died of 
Honolulu...

* after leaving

THE BISLEY MEETING.

First Stage of the Queen’s Prize—The Cana
dians In the Second Stage.CoL

TORÔNTj , July 19.—The Evening 
Telegram’s Bisjey cable says: The 
first stage for the Queen’s prize was 
completed today, ail scores over 
ninety being among the three hundred 
whp will compete in the second stage. 
The Canadians who get into toe sec
ond stage are Sergft. Armstrong, 190th 
bath, 93; Col. Sergt Blair, 5Tth batt,

91; Lrt. Gilchrist, 1st B. F. A.. 99; 
e«gt. Hayhuret, l$th, 94; Lt. Rob
ertson, 77th, 92; Lt. Ross, 13th, 91; 
Bergt.( .Simpson, ;l«Hh, 96; -bt timith, 
5&thfe‘- »2; і $Те. Stwayne, l^to, 94. 
Eighty-Діпе men with scores of ninety 
shoot off for ' two vacancies -in the 
three, hundred. • Capt Hurtchtsoe, 
43rd, ia among them.

For toe. Prince of Wales prize Lt 
Roberieon; came fourth. Lt Smith is 
tied with seventeen others for first 
place in the Centaur- Pte. McVittle ia 
tied with nine others for second place 
in toe Golden Penny. Sgt. Broad
hurst .is tied with four others for the 
Daily Telegraph cup. - 
, LONDON, July 19.—Jn the competi
tion far the Queen’s cup today at the 

• PLAYA DEL ESTE, Guantanamo, Blale3f. rifle me^1°5’ Jthe fte$çwing 
July 21.—The following is the official ^ Canadians:
account of the latest naval victory— ^Broe^iurst’ 96^ Simpson. _ 96; Sa-
that at Manzanillo—modestly told bÿ 1fne’ ,94; Ha?hu™*> 94; GHchrist, 93;

^ Armstrong, 93; Blair, 92;.., Robertson 
92; „Smith, 92; DÿvMsom 91; Fprbes, 9fc 
Hutcheson, 90; Crooks,. 88; MoVittie,

і •

Щ
the f«tticE AflTHmm.

HULL, England, July 19.—The 
launch of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway company’s steamer Prince 
Arthur took place today, W. R. Camp
bell, the company’s general manager, 
being present. The launch was, as on 

oce^ioa of toe launching .ef tod 
, a perfect success. 

Crowds attended the event, which 
passed ofÈ without a hitch. The rail
way company’s magnificent finer, 
Prince George; Which is shortly to 
take her departure for her ' Boston 
and maritime province service, yras 
dressed with ail possible bunting, 
rainbow fashion, and presented, a fine 
spectacle. Her commanding officer, 
Captain McGray, is now on Ms way 
over to take her across.

я

Prince

some other port or ports may be de
signated by Spain. The question de- 
pends, it Is thought, in a large meas
ure on the location of - the govern
ment’s lazaretto, as it is generally ex
pressed that the Spanish government 
will want to keep the men in quaran
tine .for a certain length of time to 
avoid any dangers which might arise, 
from their having been, camped in" 
localltis in or near where yellow fever 
has been raging.
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He—“You
Whrt rt yo-r
— ‘Well, for instance, one Who doesn’t stay 
and stay Just because be knows the girl isn’t 
strong enough to throw Mm oat”—Chicago

HONG KONG, July 21.—Letters re- 
I ceived here from Cavite, datefir’-, July 

18, say that the American transports Commander Todd of the U. S. gun- 
ihave hoisted toe American flag on ,an boat Wilmington in Ms report to Ad-

ШШ ШЯІШЯШтШГ
edr troops it will now be possible, to' Mariano Tree. A Cavite letter dated Selena entered toe northern channel, 35’ Anpstrong 33, awl
demand the' surrender of Manila but July 17th Says that Gen. Anderson has toward the city, the Scorpion and Os- Koes ■
It is gathered here that the purpose quartered the California battalion tit ceola in the mid-channel, and the Hist, . .. __ - . . „
is to defer such a. movement dnttl all Taramaque, several mUes from Ma- Hornet and Wampatuck the south en- to® eho®
the United ' States ■ troops now afloat nlla The blockade is effective and trance, thé movements of toe vessels^ to'”" . repr&t
have arrived at Manila Bay, unless matte ere not allowed to enter Msmtto being so timed as to bring them with- „, f. tof hundred
toe attitude of the insurgents’ forces excep* by warship. . in effective range of the shipping at „ to?’ “toTIto® zZ*

UTiif • - prompter action on the part of the — about the same moment. ; ;n~ to*Will cut ia ter and last longer than any . ; American commanders, military and WASHINGTON, July 2L—the apx}- “At 7.50 fire wae opened on the ship- Япа1 s^“?t ln
Other The Bremde ОТ» .naval. ou’to awaited report of Admiral ping and after a deliberate fire lasting totoV ' ”Є Queene pri**rands are ....... Secretary Long said ton^rt tirnt S, ^ ^

сшт щи шию яш, ІЖйзйз sbsgsk'Sm hsîussJ?

rr і? Наяда» £«Sfi£№7s3S| -533 =-«
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‘hat 181 tor thTtSmys ship-

revoltéd, killed the Spanish Officers plng- but not to engage the held bat-
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In а- і two other Canadians Щh- a chance of getting into the 
ivate Bwain and Lieut
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See that the n тз DUNN EDGE TOOL CO. 
is stamped on Soyth^ and order from 
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, / of being torn 
'/and rended 
Jin the jaws 
“ of a fero- 

BlJVciona tiger. In 
■II «very walk of 
Пі life, from that 
111 of the laborer to 
HI that of the pro- 
ц/, feasional man,
UL there are thon- 
Ш sands at the 
^ mercy of a tiger 
?l more relentless 

than any found 
in all India'.

That tiger is the dread disease known as 
consumption. It slays more men and wo
men yearly than there are rain drops in a 
summer shower. It steals upon its victim 
with noiseless tread.

There is a sure and certain protection 
against this deadly disease, and a sure and 
speedy cure for it, if it is resorted to in 
tune. It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This wonderful medicine acts 
directly on the lungs through the blood, 
tearing down old, half-dead tissues, build
ing up new and healthy ones, driving out 
all impurities and disease germs and ex
panding the lungs and introducing life-giv
ing oxygen into the circulation. It has 
wonderful curative powers and allays all 
inflammation of the mucous Membranes of 
the lungs and bronchial tubes: It makes 
the appetite keen and hearty, the digestion 
and assimilation perfect, the liver active, 
the blood pure and rich with the life-giving 
elements of the food, and the merves strong 
and steady. It is the great blood-make* 
and flesh-builder. It has the most marvel
ous sustaining powers of any known med
icine. Thousands who were upon the verge 
of a premature grave have testified to their 
recovery through its wonderful virtues.
Medicines dealers sell it, and have nothing 
else "just as'good-”

When a,dealer urges some substitute he’s 
thinking of the larger profit he’ll make— , 
not of your welfare.

Dr. Pierce’s book, “ The Common Sense 
. Medidal Adviser,” is a treasure in any fam

ily. It contains 1008 pages and 300 illustra
tions. A copy free to every person who 
will send to the World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-cent 
stamps, to pay cost of customs and mailing 
only. Pot cloth binding, send 50 stamps.

33ft
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LEAVE C A. NOVA SCOTIA NEWSV
etho-

djet church on Sunday evening to the 
great “joy of hte parishioners. Mr. 
Parker, who hae had charge of this 
circuit for the last three trears. Is 
loved and esteemed by every denomin
ation, Irrespective of creed, who will 
be pleased to learn that he is to re
main another year.

John Durost, Edna Durost and Mrs. 
Chae. McCordtck are prostrated with 
mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Austin are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a daughter.

A large number of city visitors are 
speeding their vacation here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith and children are visiting 
at Robert Orchard’s; Mrs. Chartes Mc- 
Cordick and children at her parents’, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Durost; Mrs. 

'Armstrong and Mrs. McLean and 
daughter with Mrs. John Collins; Miss 
Sarah Wright at E. J. Wright’s; Miss 
Almira Ferris of Boston with her 
uncle, Wm. Springer; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Elgee of Caribou, Maine, at 
Thomas Carmtchaei’e; Mrs. Robert 
Orchard of Maine with friends at Mill 
Cove.

Woodboat Laura is here with a 
cargo of boards and shingles for Sid
ney Stewart and others. Sidney Stew
art had a frolic on Friday moving his
born.

PATTERSON SETTLEMENT, Sun- 
bury Co., July 18,—Haying Is in full 
blast.

This year the toilers of the soil have 
much to encourage them. Oats, buck
wheat, potatoes and fruit ore all 
looking well, and also wheat, a crop 
formerly neglected in this section.

J. Berlin Roberts is home from 
Sack ville Academy. He Intends join
ing the freshman class In Mount Alli
son college this fall, to pursue a full 
course in arts.

Duncan P. Kirkpatrick, a former 
teacher at this place, has accepted 
the principalahlp of the school at Qea- 
peremix Station.

Miss Bertha Alexander of Frederic
ton Junction has been visiting friends 
in this place lately.

Before Stipendiary McLeod, at 
Clarendon, on July 11th, In the jury 
case of Monoban v. McAleer, an ac
tion for wages, a verdict for plaintiff 
was given for the full amount claim-

M
Mtto your cllnente. 

they should not be subjected to any
I am anxious thatSenor Du Bose and Lieut. Car

ranza Sailed.
CORNWALLIS, N. S„ July 16—Mr 

-Young of St. John Is visiting his 
daughter/ Mrs. Wm. Rand of Canning.

The Baptist church at Canning 
cenrtly realized $34 on a strawberry 
festival.

Mrs. Fred Northrop of Canning ls 
In SL John, where her mother, Mrs. 
Brown, Is very 1И.

Charles Sanford of Peraux, who has 
been In delicate health for

WOODSTOCK, July 18.—The funeral

tMtat upon their devutare. &І^ЇГ!Г2£«Ж vfiWiSK
Believe та dear Mr. Saint Pierre, afternoon. Rev. Mr. Miller, Freeflfftef-

Tours very sincerely, |an minister of Richmond, officiating.WILFRID LAURIER. Deceased was the youngest of Atjtinfly 
This lotte* was received by Mr. St. well known in this county. ТУІ 

Plerre an July 1st, and communicated • about 6-1 years of age an<j unmarried, 
to Senor Du Bose the following day. The disease which caused his death tt 
Immediately upon the receipt he j said to have been the outcome of a, 
wrote to Mr. St Pierre as follows: [ kick from a horse which he suffered

MONTREAL, July 2, 1898.
My dear Mr. Saint Pierre:

I have this moment received and 
read the letter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
dated Ottawa, 30th of June, addressed 
to you as my legal adviser, and In 
which he asks you to convey to me 
his official- request that both Mr. Car
ranza and myself leave(Canada Imme
diately.

I shall. In consequence of this com
munication, sail In the first passenger 
steamer of the Dominion line, which 
leaves Montreal next Saturday.

In thus yielding to a notably unjus
tifiable exercise of arbitrary authority 
on the part of the Canadian govern
ment, I must refer you to my letter 
of . the 23rd ulL, In which I explained 
my motives tor so doing.
I must, however, emphatically pro-

X
•.d !

re-

lV
That Stolen Letter Led to Represen

tations front' the U. S. 
Government. v

months, had an attack of .bleeding at 
the lungs on Saturday morning. He 
recovered from It, and feeling better, 
he started for a ride on his bicycle! 
He reached Kingsport, where he had 
a severe attack of hemorrhage, from 
which he died soon after. He leaves 
one child. He carried an insurance of 
$1,000 on his life. He was an estim
able young man, and his death is 
much lamented.

Misses Jennie MacLatchy and Avora 
Ltckie of Canard have gone to the 
Baptist Young People’s Union conven
tion at Buffalo, N. Y.

Charles Day, hotel keeper at Parrs- 
boro, while on a bicycle, ran over Mrs. 
Charles DeWltt of Peraux, recently. 
Her injuries were severe and it was 
some time before she could be taken 
to her home in Peraux. She will pro
bably be a cripple fori Ufe.

Mr. Rogers of Blomidon has a large 
crop of strawberries this year. He 
brought a wagon filled with crates of 
berries to Canning last Monday. He 
expected to raise $400 worth. The 
strawberry season ls over in other 
parts of Cornwallis.

Fred North of Woodslde and Fred 
Dickie of Canard are having fine large 
barns built.

Salmon and shadiare plentiful. Sal
mon to selling at 14c. per hundred, 
shad at 16c. a piece.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8., July 13. 
—Rev. Mr. Astbury and family arrived 
last Friday and on Monday evening 
about one hundred members and 
friends of the Methodist church con
gregated In the temperance hall to 
give a farewell to Rev. J. H. Toole and 
a welcome to Rev. Mr. Atsbury. Owing 
to the sudden Illness of Mrs. Toole, 
who is visiting friends at Wolfville, 
Rev. J. H. Toole was unable to be 
present. The 'evening passed very 
pleasantly.

Wellington Daniels, who has been 
seriously 111 for some months past, 
was stricken on Saturday evening and 
new lies in a critical condition.

Five thousand four hundred pounds 
of milk was received at the creamery 
on Monday morning.

W. C. Stevenson has a very fine field 
of winter rye, some stalks being six 
feet high, with heads seven inches 
long and one grain yielded 21 stalks.

HALIFAX, July 19,—Campbell v. Campbell 
la being tried la the supreme court today. 
Colin Campbell of Weymouth died, leaving 
an* estate valued at $153,187.66. An action 
was afterward brought by the deceased’e 
daughter, Susan T. Campbell, agalnat her 
brother. 0. D. Campbell, the executor of hie 
father’a estate. The plaintiff*» claim ia for 
an accounting, and that the decree of the 
probate court passing the defeofopt’a ac
counts be set aside.

William White of Maxgârèè Wàs lotted 
flad on the schooner Ralph, lying at Roche’s 
wharf, early thla momtngg. The deceased,
who wae ashore last night, was heard com
ing aboard about 12 o'clock. About 6 
o’clock tills morning he was found dead at 
the foot of'the forecastle steps. The de
ceased was twenty-five years of age and 
was a part owner (with Ms brother) of the 
fishing schooner Ralph. Medical Examiner 
Finn gave a certificate of death from an 
epileptic fit

HALIFAX, July 20.—There Is great 
interest in Halifax regarding the fu
ture of Porto Rico. Half the fish 
'trade of Nova Scotia is with that 
island. Nova Scotia ships over one 
million dollars worth bf fish annu
ally to the Spanish West Indies. Should 
there be any change that would dis
criminate against Canadian fish, that 
Industry would redeye & severe blow. 
Speaking In this coimection, Captain 
Mattson of the British brig Leo, 
which arrived yesterday from Porto 
Rico, told a reporter today that the 
sentiment of the native population of 
Porto Rico was entirely in favor of 
the United States and against Spain- 
The only fortified port le San Juan, 
and not more than three thousand 
fighting soldiers axe on the island. 
•Oapt. Mattson cruised around the? 
Island from end to end and had 
ceptlonal advantages for observing 
the attitude of the people. He be
lieves that the natives will at once 

’ join forces with the Americans, and 
that the surrender of the island will 
be secured without much fighting. 
Provisions were plentiful and every
thing was quiet and peaceful on the 
island when the ‘Leo sailed. The food 
supply was so plentiful that some of 
'the business men were growling that 
prices were not higher.

•William Thompson, barrister, and 
Miss Fannie Stephen, sister of Mayor 
Stephen, were married this morning. 
The Hispanic club were present and 
sang The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden. Cape . Breton will be 'the scene 
of . the wedding trip.

The Italian bark Marla Principle 
arrived this everting from Marseilles 

foretopgallant meat gone and 
bow, caused by a collision

some years ago. Three brothers sur
vive. Andrew, Robert and Thomas.
Decease! was an uncle of Helen Ste
phenson, one of the proprietors of the 
Aberdeen hotel.

James H. Wilbur and Mrs. Wilbur 
are about starting on quite an exten
sive driving trip- They go to, Bathurst 
via Fredericton, Doaktown, BlackvlIIe 
and Newcastle. The expect to leave 
tomorrow, if fine.

Rev. Mr. Marr, the newly appointed 
minister of the -Methodist congregation 
in this town, officiated for the first 
time at the services on Sunday.

Haying has commenced in real earn
est. The crop is very fine as a general 
thing. Quite a lot of grass was cut to-

і SB
........ I v _.r . if1 The case of the Queen tb Helvin' add

test against the second paragraph of Chalmers Crabb, charged with burning 
Sir Wilfrid’s letter, in which he states Sydney Lloyd’s house and' barns at 
that the secretary of state of the Uni- Centrevtlle, will be tried for the third 
ted States of America has given com- time on the 20th. An important wlt- 
muntcation to Sir «Julian PauncWote, ness will be secured for the crown this 
her majesty's ambassador at Wash- time in Frank Jones, who is now in the 
lngton, of the original letter addressed custody of the sheriff, 
by Senor Carranza from Montreal on | Word comes from the celebrated 
the 26th of May last to the Spanish ; Glassvtile Gore, where the Tuckers 
minister of narine, and placed In hie and Canovans live, that Mrs. Сало- 
hands a photographic copy of the van, who was recently acquitted on the 
same, which Sir Julian has transmit- ! charge of murdering her sister, Min
ted to the Canadian government. This nde Tucker, has lost her child, 
is completely false. Mr. Carranza has | Gallagher Bros, are doing", everything 
given me his word of honor that the possible to oaks the races of the 10th 
Only letter stolen thus far from him, and 11th of August the best of the sea-
is a private one addressed to Mr. son. ***&***£*
Gomez Inez, a relation of his employ- There was some one hundred dollars "тье only vacancy on the staff Is
ed in the navy department of Madrid. , of a deficit on the jubilee celebration that caused by the resignation of Miss Annie 
This statement of Mr. Carranza Is . account of last year. The Utopia club L.. Fleetwood, which was filled by the ap- 
oorroborated by the alleged transla- ; has generously taken up the .mat- tborappiy Mls8 Agne” McSweeney, one 
tkm of the letter which I have seen ter and will give two amateur entéir- ц j, reported that F. R. F. Brown, late 
published in the newspapers. i'talnments towards paying this off. mechanical superintendent of the I. C. R.,

Further on In hte communication, і They meet with encouragement from fallen heir to $60,000 through the death 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier permits himself all veil thinking citizens. t a $ros£tt St flSH£lnst William Wal-
to assert that “from evidence In our The question whether Saturday or lace of the Royal hotel was paid yesterday. 
Wapda Senor Du Boec is an accom- ' Sdnday is the true "Sabbath” is exer- “rt he was released from jail, 
pllce in the establishment of the spy dsing quite a number of people here, WOODSTOCK, July 20.—The trial 
service which was organized by Senor in view of the meetings being held by °f Melvin and Chalmers Craft for 
Carranza.” This ls a grave accusa- the Seventh Day brethren, who have 8el4$I?5 fire *° aidney Lloyd’s bams 
tiom, and one which should not be erected a font in the centre of the towh and h9dse In an Intervale last Octo- 
lightiy made by a responsible ataibee- 1 and hold forth extensively every eve- b6r 'vaa begun, this afternoon, 
man. It will be incumbent upon Sir j nlng. There still appears to be the old lr®vl°us juries have failed to agree 
Wilfrid to prove the correctness of diversity of opinion on the subject. on ™e caa®- ™s time fifty jurymen

A special meeting of the county were summoned. The pdnd was ex
council will be held early next month ’ha.ueted with tire exception of one 

Ah regards the statement contained to discuss the proposition of the town Z?6®1 tw6!ve,.men J'ere agreed upon, 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s letter that I to donate $1,000 toward a new Jail and ?X33Z™at.i°rL of Lloya waa com-
.“the action of Senor Carranza le a court house if erected In town. pieted when the court rose. The at-
vlolatlon of the law* of the land,’’ I j FREDERICTON, N. B.. July 19,— І0гпеУ general and F. B. Carvell ар
еал only eay that Sir Wilfrid Lau- Samuel O’Donnel of Northfield, Sun- pear ™ crown and S. B- Appleby 
tier is equally mistaken in his law 1 bury county, ie in custody at Burton Connell for the defend-

! Jail charged with assaulting . Patrick
The only spy organization of which Collins of Upper Newcastle, last Wed- . ~~ ff°, r °* Vermont, who

I Wave cognizance £s itajfat with whldh ; nesday, causing him serious bodily VP the Toblque, Is
the government of the United States harm. It seems the two men got into atL>Gr , evening,
has surrounded and dogged me since 1 an altercation at the latter’s house on" . •PremJer Eriitoêfâon. passed througfi 
I Wave been. In Canada Of this, there ! Tuesday night, when O’Donnell ns- today onhte way to Andover.
Is ample proof, of which I shall be r cedved some quite severe punishment. -^NDREWS, July 20.—On Sat-
deltgffited to submit to Sir Wilfrid ! Next morning the prisoner and his son Zrday la8t Thomas Black, sr., fell 
whenever he may eo desire. , Jatk met Collins on the road and re- Г**™ %Joadtof hay alighting on hte

WMhln my oflm comparatively short , це wed the fight of the previous night. “SL T^\fhe^^C!aUS^ Dartlal - 
official career there have been three it is alleged that the O’Donnell's got hle body and arms, from
separate occasions upon which the ,their man down and kicked him be ^ slowly recovering, but he
government of the United States has into insensibility, but the prisoner’s Й wMl the 1088 01 th€ ^
utilized private letters as the basis friends deny this and declare that the , ,,
°*¥ герг€вадіtâtions. reports of Collins’ injuries have been , Л?® ^ Memor“

1888 Publication of a private grossly exaggerated. The preliminary >, ^he au*Plcee of
letter, fraudulently obtained from the exnmlnatlon of the prisoner will be ^ M^üst church was attended 

wL,n. present Lord Sackville, then her ma- held before Justice Powers of North- large 804 fashionable audience,it entering into the merits or jeflty’n minister at, Washington, «! л n^Mondav who manifested their apprecteitton by
D0 at‘ the retirement from hteposi Thedit^teannounced at Hanwell ЄПХЗ°ГІ11Є wery n^b«r on the

tempt even, beyond vague newspaper nt tw* ліінплііл,^ i . lne “cam is announcea at nanweiirumor, has been made to connect me a^№« S^^t^ rt^tn from Г '£***** Berrie, Misa Moitié Maloney and Bur-
vlth the letter stolen from Mr. Car- the^St anT^blte^Tin ІьГи^ ІП the °ПЄ hundredth year ^ ton Chinch, and a duet by Miss Motile

h'T1 C°nt!?v States was officially used by the state IZon Price of Upper Haynesviîle “d T® СТаифе Maloney' A In
form apparently the baste upon which department at Washington to compel Z 0010 8010 w®» given by Burton CUnch,

by a friend of mine, te employed as hto а0цсц0г A. R ' Slipp with thCvCW- yoan® ladles, appropriately costumed,a means of causing my expulsion ^ dSn^nt totoy foTthe r^e^ ^ co™nZuia <* «apt. Laura
from Canadian 90IL evoked' “ ^ deserved,

What confidence or credence can be the ^ eelzed were all Included^________ _ w +i,
placed in the repreaenttatibns of a th stock whlch he nurchaeed from W. aathem, w8s 3un® by the
government ^here diplomacy is based H juat Lore that gentle- p^STby
upon the utilization of criminal acts, ,1pn..,rtl,r„ foP thp TriOI,dVke a p Qeorge Howard. Kiev. XI leave to the consideration of Sir ! “t JlVZZX 'LtwTfhJ C’ Berrie fn ”eait tterms thanked the
Wilfrid Laurier and the. Canadian ; ^ Л audlenoe ,or paitronage and the
government. і T®r.e “ e which no performers for their valuable assdEt-

Believe me, Dior Mr. St. Pierre, I ***£* TZ concl,u!dln® the intimation
Very sincerely yours, ! EZZZ aC<T^Ldt ?lat aU who wl*ed 00013 remain and

JUAN тугі ROSC і Street released, the goods on a deposit, for a moderate sum partake of the
„ , . " 1 pending the action of the Ottawa auth- home made candies and other dain-
.-ome delay occurred in the arrival , oritles upon a sworn statement of the ,hos spread out on fiables at the lowerof this letter at Ottawa, and the gov- facts to be .forwarded by Mr. Price. ^ WlAmte

ет' July 19-The toothed once lingLS.
„Z,nJtr teenth annual meetinS 04 the Ne™ WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., July

wt?”3 тчі Brunswick Medical society opened In 19.—Mrs. Atkinson of Albert Co. lec-
0 . le^t- The party had . Pythian hall this morning, Dr. James tured on Tuesday evening in aid of the

not left Senor Du Boec on July 2nd Christie, president, in the chair. w. c. T. -U.
Bormal business occupied the morn- Service was held In St. John’s church 

steamer o< the Dominion 4ine, ingr and early part of the afternoon on Sunday afternoon. The rector. Rev.
>^У He Z8 'Zblet ?” aesalon. Drs. Swan, Black, Smith and A. j A_ QoUmer, was assisted in the

^"ГТеГалТ1^11^  ̂ WebbeS o£ CaJale were vl*il0!s at lhe service by Rev. C. H. Hathewav of
passage on her, and Mr. Torrance aftiemoon session. Dr. Christie de- New York. Mr. Hath

UveTOd the P^dent’s annual ad- rector of^thte ,

man, a large freight veesél which has Dr Smith Qf Moncton, seconded by 
very little passenger accommodation, ^ talker, made a motion that the 
and he goes on board tonight -He is і ааалл|0<1^ appoint a member to the 
very Indignant at the .treatment to 
Which he has been subjected and eays 
the government will hear from him 
again, when the present troubles are 
over. Though of the Spanish type,
Senor Du Boec speaks English fluent
ly and without the slightest accent, 
being, in fact, an English public 
school boy and university man- He 
ts a good golf player, and has made ^
hlmaeftf very popular during hte short MONCTON, July ?0.~C. R- Whitehead, 
stay to -the city. On hte arrival là gtna-sl managir of »he Dominion Cotton 
Liverpool he will go to London and Mills Company, was ,to Jtoootw yeetorteL 
await .orders from hie government be. col5gg «вгакШ o? tfil
fore pHoceotirag to Madrid. Possibly Moncton mill ИШ expiro* In tiireo or four 
(be will be employed in the peace jmra, and u the company intend enlarging
^glnt^Lrttd“ may by tb4 Ume win’glve'tiim
ne m progress. . і the mogt favorable terms. It was finally de-

i elded to recommend to the electors ^Ba as- 
There are 126 bishops of the Church eeasment on a valuation not exceeding $$9r 

of England distributed over the world. gHg  ̂ 0

“тиП^отатепи at FawoeU'e flour and 
feed mUl have been completed. The «прес- 
Ну fa increased from 200 to 400 barrels pet
<^n*> supply of teachers appears to be 
abundant. At latt togJt’s meeting of toe 
Moncton board of ttuttees applications for 
poalflona were read treat J. V. Hunter,
North Head, Grand Man an, salary asked $360 
a year; H. B. Allen, Port Elgin, eatery asked 
$500 a year; Jae. Mills, Buteex, salary asked 
$800 a year; H. Burns, Hillsboro, salary 
$290 a year; also from P. Girwood,

n
Canadian Premier Insisted on Their Depar

ture and Hurried Them Off—Some 

Interesting Correspondence.

1 (Montreal Gazette, July 12.)
Senor Du Boec, late secretary to 

the Spanish legation at Washington, 
' and Lieut. Carranza, military attache, 
' leave Montreal tonight - by. the Do

minion art earner Ottoman, at the 
argent and repeated sequent of the 
dominion government! I The • request 

conveyed through Ж C.’ St. 
Metre, Q, C. On June 9th, Mr. ЯЬ 
Пагге

1

ш

we, and he weed up by .'the first train 
the following day as • requested. In 
an interview; With the members of the 
government he was Informed that 
the United States objected to the 
presence of his clients In Canada, and 
the dominion government wished, 
with as tittle fuss end trouble as was 
possible, to Induce «them to leave. 
Mr. St Pierre returned to Montreal 
and consulted hte titieotb. How Senior 
Du Boec felt about the matter will be 
gathered from the following letter, 
which he addressed to hte counsel, an. 
being informed by Mr. St Pierre that 
Ha absence was deseed by the gov
ernment;

щ
№3

I g?
I

ІІIE
I
$
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;
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MONTREAL, 23rd June, 1896.
My dear Mr. St Pierre—I under

stand, that acting upon lnstruatione 
received from the Imperial govern
ment!, the government of the dominion 
fa about to expel me from Canada,, 
bat desires that «his should be ac
complished with all the courtesy and 
consideration which such an enlight
ened and respected government would 
naturally observe towards a foreign
er, having held the high official posi
tion with which my government has 
honored me.

Upon my part I am naturally most 
anxious to avoid anything which 
might cause friction or ill-feeling be
tween the government of my country 
and that of Oanada,at whatsoever per
sonal Inconvenience and financial loss 
which so sudden a departure must 
necessarily cause me/ as ls within 
your personal cognizance. £ will un
hesitatingly comply with «he wishes 
of the Canadian government as soon 
as these wishes «hall be officially 
made known to me This will not 
imply that I recognize the right of 
the Canadian or British government 
to so proceed, either on the ground of 
International or civil law. At th» 
present moment I will take no legal 
steps in vindication of these rights, 
which such action upon the part of 
the Canadian government would un
doubtedly violate; for the reason 
which I have stated above. Ait the 
name time, I expressly reserve to my
self ithe right to take such steps when 
I may be able to do eo without creat
ing a certain amount of International 
friction, whldh would probably be the 
case if I should do so at the present 
time.

і

ed.
Foster Thome of Armstrong’s Cor

ner has been visiting hte birthplace 
and old home. W. P. Kirkpatrick and 
"bride have arrived from Pennsyl
vania.

T. R. Roberts, general merchant, Is 
doing a rushing business. His two 
clerks and him edit find plenty to do 
In waiting on, their customers.

MARYSVILLE, York Co., Jitiy 18.— 
Mrs. Wflllam Brown accidentally fell, 
spraining one of her ankles badly.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Snider are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of twins, two girls, each weigh
ing 81-2 lbs.

Stanley Steevee, son of John 
Steevee, while playing in Pine Grove, 
fell, breaking one of his arms.

Mrs. John Anderson of tifc Ste
phen and Mr. and Mrs- * Lever 
and nephew of Oak Bay spent 
в âay last Week vtefttog Mrs. 
D. P. Held. Mrs. Hatfield Wet- 
more and Misa Wetmore of Moncton 
are in town for a vacation at Rev. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Parson*’,, parents of" 
Mrs- Wetmore.

James Logan has returned home 
from a long hunting fcrtp, laden with 
valuable furs of all varieties.

Dr. Vincent of Chatham has been 
here and païbebased a fine drfVitig 
mare of Bert Lint.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., July 19. 
—A very handsome monument has 
been placed in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery by Michael Haynes in mem
ory of his son Patrick and two grand
children, Arthur and Alice.

Rev. Thos. Pierce intends leaving his 
circuit here. He will be greatly miss
ed by a host of friends. His place will 
be filled by Rev. Mr. Grinestad.

John Graham of Norton spent a few 
days with relatives here after an ab
sence of eighteen years. !

Miss Mary J. Murphy has returned 
from the United States, where she has 
V een "for some time. Fred Parlee Is 
repairing hte dwelling house.

HAMPTON, July 19.—The finance 
committee of the municipal council 
composed
(chairman), H. Montgomery

i
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bis written accusation upon a future 
occasion.

X

* ■Viand his facta ; ■
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Solos were sung by Miss

ed.
The notorious injustice of this per

secution will be only too dear to 
year brilliant and legal Intelligence.

As I have already stated, my ac
quiescence In these arbitrary "proceed
ings without a present legal struggle, 
which could only deeult In my being 
authorized to enjoy that British hos
pitality which it Is an invariable tra
dition to extend to all foreigners who 
observe the laws of the land, is not. to 
be taken as an abdication of rights 
which upon a future and fitting occa
sion I shall promptly vindicate.

Yours sincerely.

V

un-
As a finale «he

ex-
of Councillor Sprbul 

Camp
bell, F. R. Fowler, D. J. Fowler, James 
M. Campbell, Chas. H. Gorham and 
Bruce McLeod met at Hampton on 
Monday to pass accounts and order 
the payment of the necessary bills. 
Owing to a by law of the council to 
the effect that magistrates and con
stables shall receive no pay unless [the 
grand- jury finds a true bill, many ac
counts had to be reserved till the 
January meeting of the council. It 
strikes your correspondent that If the 
finance committee has not full power 
to deal with all bills coming before it 
ait the semi-annual session, it would 
be Car better to have a regular Jeessdon 
of the counelk It certain] 
that a_ constable who ha 
large amount of money 
formonce of his duty should t 
pelled to wait until January next for 
the bill to be passed.

A number of relatives and friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hicks assembled 
at their residence on Tuesday evening 
to celebrate,the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding. Many valuable pres
ents and purse of gold were presented 
to the aged couple. Mr. Hicks has re
sided in Hampton continuously since 
his marriage to Miss Lemont, and they 
have not only won but deservedly re
tained the respect and good will of all 
with whom they came in contact. A 
son, Allan W. Hicks, merchant, and 
two daughters,- Mrs. T. H. Carvell and 
Mrs. Robert H. Smith, all live In 
Hampton. It Is the earnest wish of 
your correspondent that their happi
ness may increase with their years.

A number of Hampton people visited 
Norton yesterday to (attend Father 
Byrne’s picnic. They report having 
enjoyed a thoroughly good time.

(Signed,

P JUAN DU BOSC.
Mr. St. Pierre acquainted the gov

ernment with the position taken by 
Senor Du Bose, and on Monday, June 
27, received a telegram asking, if hte 
clients would be prepared to leave the 
following Saturday. Judge De Lorl- 
mler did , not deliver his decision 
quashing the capias till Thursday, 
the 30th, and on that very day Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier telegraphed, urging 
that the departure should take place

eway was for- 
parlah and hte

•r. Saturday, July 2nd. On the same 
date he wrote as follows; li ottf a 

ie per- 
e cот- with 

dama
on July 10th with a French fishing 
vessel on the Newfoundland banks. 
The weather was very thick and 
Captain Galmore was unable to make 
out the name of the Frenchman. He 
thinks, however, she warn not very 
seriously damaged, but soon* losing 
sight of the vessel he cannot apeak 
positively:

Grand President Hacketdt of the C. 
M. B. A. called upon Gov. Daly, Arch
bishop O’Brien and Mayor Stephens 
today, and tonight addressed a meet
ing of the members of the several 
Halifax and Dartmouth branches on 
business matters. Tomorrow he will 
lunch at Government House, and In 
the afternoon will go on an excursion 
on the harbor, given by the local 
branches From Halifax Mr. Hackett 
will go to Yarmouth, and thence di
rect to Boston, leaving this city on 
Friday.

One of the most successful theatri
cal engagements of the season closed 
at the Academy here tonight, the 
occasion of Margaret Anglin’s first 
professional visit. A large and fash
ionable audience showed their appro
val by numerous applause for the 
star and her excellent company. Press 
and public alike predict a great fu
ture for tills Canadian girl The per
formance was given under distin
guished patronage.

aOTTAWA, June SCth. 1898. 
Dear Mr. Saint Pierre;

I have already confidentially com
municated with you In your capacity 
as- legal adviser to Senor Carranza and 
to Senor Du Boss on the offence, 
which was. charged against them, of 
having violated the neutrality laws of 
this country, it Is now my duty to 
address you officially on the Same sub
ject.

The secretary of state of the United 
States of America has given commu
nication to Sir Julian Pauncefote, her 
majesty’s ambassador at Washington, 
of the original letter addressed by 
Senor Carranza from Montreal, on the 
26th of May last, to the Spanish min
ister of marine, and placed in bis 
Hands a protographic copy of the 
зате, which Sir Julian Pauncefote 
has transmitted to the Canadian gov
ernment.

The letter of Senor Sarranza unequi
vocally states that he has been left In 
Canada to receive and Bend telegrams, 
and to look after the spy service, 
which service he wae then establish-

і
Raw from Her 
Toes to 
Her Knees

■
board of governors of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. A lengthy discus
sion followed, and the motion, wae 
lost by a vote of eleven to seven. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of $178.53 on hand.

On Invitation of Dr. Black of Calais 
the association enjoyed a ride through 
the four towns on a special electric

Ü
- Mrs. Knight, 17 Hanover Place, 

Toronto, makes the following 
statement :— »

111 Y mother, Mrs. Wright, who lives at 
Iff I Norval. near Doncaster, suffered a 

summer and winter with Eczema in 
her feet. She could not walk, and very 
seldom got any sleep. It became so bad 
that she was perfectly raw from the toes

After trying every available
remedy without receiving any benefit, 
and almost hopeless of relief, she was 
advised to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. She 
has altogether used 8 boxes since com- 
utenejng, but with the happiest results, 
for she is now completely cured. There 
is but one scar on one bf her feet, a 
memento of her fearful suffering condi
tion. _ Any person desiring further testi
mony in this case is at liberty to communi- 
cate With Mrs. Wright at her address, 
Nerval P.O.

Mrs. Knight says after such a grand 
success, is it any wonder we recommend 
Dr. Chase s Ointment?

4

ri-

Chinese streets are supposed to be 
the narrowest Ini the world. Some ef 
them are only eight feet wide.

* Camels’ milk Is said to be not only 
very palatable but also, extremely 
strengthening and nourishing.

More people over 100 years old are 
found In mild climates than In the 
higher latitudes.

ж

CASTORIAw tog.
The action of Semer Carranza is a 

violation of the laws of the land, and 
T have, therefore, to request Senior 
Carranza to leave this country. I have 
ro make the same request of Senor Du 
Boec, who, from evidence In our hands, 
is an accomplice In the establishment
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A RANCH GIRL'S CHOICE.

Folks shuck their heed» an' whispered' round 
In rather a sneerin' way.

That I wae етапу, when they found 
Me goto' td marry Tommy Gray, 

they hinted that I'd beat be dead 
Than hitched for life to ouch as he.

But I jee’ let 'em talk an' said 
They didn’t know him well as me.

Fur though he might be wild at times,
He never did no eer’us crimes, 
men I declined young Silas Pope, 
mo slung at me his ranch and herd.

An’ put the rowels to Ms rape, ’
Without a euper-flu-ous word.

An’ offered Tom encouragement_
A cowboy workln’ for Ma hire—

The nolghhors ’round us nearly went 
In spasms, an’ they used to hre 

Me half to death a-oayfa’ I 
Would take a tumble by an’ by.

ms. both of ’em roared
they got so wild,

A“ ssld they wiaht the Meeaed Lord 
Had tuk me when I was a child.

Tbey said if I would marry SI 
T d make big folks of all of us, 

в“* “І" Tom, they knowed ’at I 
t }V?„u1.4 flnd he was a worthless 
I told ’em plain am А В C 
My heart was doin’ It, not me.

An’ all the same I married Tom,
An’ you Jest ort to seed ’«m stare 

Tn see him settle down an* come 
Bight to the front, an’ every care 

I ever had jee’ cosed away 
Idke smoke before the prairie breeze.

An’ we're aa happy as the day 
Is long, an' also, if you please, St 

Tb?™.ain't s neighbor, left or right. - 
But thinks my Tom Is out o’ sight

An* sometimes when I set an’ peep 
At that fat baby lyin’ there. X 

Curled in Me little crib asleep,
Resemblin’ Tom right to a heir, ...

An' bear its pa in the corral 
A-slngln' tunes in Mb delight.

An’ whla’lln’ dancin’ music—well 
I think I hit it mighty right.

An’ as fur 61, I shed no tears—
He’s gone to Jail for stealln’ steers.

—From the Denver Poet.

COUNTY COUfilfcHIT, NOT HARMED, doee not require to be done.A reserve 
brick tank or cistern la required in 
the basement and dining room wing, 
floors are worn out, also in all the 
four stories. The three upper stories 
will require .new top floors at some 
fttture time, aSd those in the base
ment new floors and new joists. The 
space between the floors and the 
ground Should be properly ventilated. 
For the. before mentioned floors I 

oagà „ recommend hardwood, birch 
' >9P-Ple. The chapel requires to have 

(ta., gelling repaired, and the entire 
building should have a property 
planned effective system of ventila
tion.
building requires repairing and patch
ing. The stone capping on the chim
ney of the main building wants to be 
removed and reset. AU the chimneys 
on the roof of the wash room require 
to be taken down and rebuilt in 
cement. The mastic on parts of the 
walls of the old buildings have fallen 
off, and would require to have Joints 
cleaned out and new mastic put on. 
The joints of the brick on the south 
and. west walls of this building need 
pointing with cement and had brick 
cut out and replaced with new, and 
should receive three coats of paint in 
lieu of mastic. The workshops over 
the wash room and under the school 
room appears to be In rather a 
dangerous condition in case of Are, 
apd I would beg leave to draw

■

I
CIMUE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,

Was British Corporal Laurie In a 

Storm of Bullets.
Extensive Repairs to be Made 

to the Alms House,
Ger. Charlotte and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The largest and best equipped 
institution of its kirçd in Canada.

Bayonet Twisted, Rifle Splintered, His Cloth
ing Cut and Toe of of His Shoe Tom 

Off at Atbara, but They “Never 
Touched Him.”

And a New and Modernized System 

of Heating the Building to v 

be Introduced. -

w
іor

m SEND FOE SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

jP* Address: j. B. CURRIE, Principal 

POST OFFICE BOX 50.
The elate roof of the. main

The proverb that every bullet has 
its billet is very wide of the mark if 
the bullet In question is the anatomy 

The vagaries of a rifle

Report of the Finance and Accounts Com
mittee—A Word About Good Roads— 

Thos McPhetson Appointed 
Keeper of the Morgue.

807 %

of a soldier, 
bullet have been described again and 
again. No story told by camp prevar
icator of strange wounds received on 
battlefields, however, ever .equalled a 
true report of a soldier’s escape from 
death by numerous bullets that were 
aimed at him in the eccnt great fight 

the British forces In Egypt 
and the soldiers of the desert.

To have the bayonet on the rifle a 
soldier Is carrying bent by a bullet, 
the butt of the same rifle splintered by 
another bullet, the toe of the shoe 
shot off ify a third ball, and the man's 
clothing almost tom off by others is a 
chapter of Іизку accidents that reads 
like елі extract from the thrilling ad
venture of those dime novel heroes 
who kill off their enemies by wholesale 
and never receive a scratch them- 

The story is perfectly true,

SHANNON. prevenît them from scaSding чщр 
front is slowly drawn out.

Last winter’s freeze in many in
stances demonstrated that the sun 
was responsible for the damhge in 
nearly every case, 
was shade through the forenoon no 
plants were injured. This is also the 
case among rjfee orange groves in the 
interior. This plan has proved ex
tremely successful .vhere tried.”— 
Jacksonville (Fla;) Times-Union.

}
CUM.

A Centre of Trade, Politics and Reli
gion in Queens.

The regular July meeting of the 
municipal council was held at the 
court house on the 19th instant. The 
warden, Coun. JoSeph Lee of Stmontis, 
was in the chair, and there were in 
attendance: .

City of St. John—Co uns. Sears, Max
well, Stackhouse, ■ Hamm,
Purdy, Robinson. Waring, McArthur, 
Tufts, McMillan.

Lancaster—Couns. Barnhill, Cather- 
wood and Lowell.'

Simonde—Coins. McLeod and Hor-

Wherever there

between

The Conservatives Made a Wise Choice When 
They Nominated Or. McDonald as 

One of Their Candidates.
і

THE VICTORIA CROSS.

The Victoria Croee Awards in con
nection with the Indian frontier oper
ations are made specially noteworthy 
from the fact that since the distinc
tion was instituted forty-two yeses 
ago, so many privates have not, with 
one exception/ had it conferred upon 
them as on the present occasion. The 
exception was in 1879, when for Rorke’s 
Drift half a dozen of the late. Colonel 
Chard’s men were decorated. Of the 
186 military recipients now alive, 17 
are or were privates, two were drum
mers, one a trumpet-major, and one 
(Findlater) a piper. Of the 16 V. C.*s 
held by naval men and marines, five 
have gone to Seamen, and, the most 
recent of! these was obtained for ser
vice in Japan 34 yeais ago. Since that 
(іще only two crosses have been awar
ded to the royal navy, one to Gunner 
HiTdtng to 1882 for picking up a live 
shell which one of the guns in the forts 
at Alexandria had dropped on board 
the vessel in" which he was serving; 
•the other to Captain Wilson In 1884, 
for entering into single combat* with 
«the enemy ait El Teb, and so saving the 
corner of the square attacked until 
help arrived. For the New Zealand 
■campaign, 1863-6, the' same number of 
V. CSb were awarded as for Tirah. 
tone of thebe was given to a drummer. 
The -other drummer mentioned receiv
ed £ls for Abyssinia in 1868. The 
•trumpet-major (referred to) having 
received hie V. ft for the Indian Mu
tiny, Findlater is the first musical re- 
cipinet of the decoration for the part: 
thirty years, and the very first to pipe 
his way to it and the £10 pension at
tached. The pension, ' of course, is 
only awarded to the lower ranks, and 
It takes effect from the date of the 
act by which the V. C.‘ was gained, 
and not from the time when it Is for
mally announced.

Smith,
Я1

your
Itiqn to this.” SHANNON, Queens Co., July 18.-
. Dunn wound up toy stating "the To a majority of 
-ate of cost of work Included in journal no doubt

the accompanying report would be 
about $9,000 or $10.000." ' .

Coun. Sears sejd the principal ex
pense In connection witto the repairs 
of too Alms House would be the Intro
duction of the new heating system, 
which it was estimated would cost be
tween $1,800 and $2,000. The asphalt 
floor in the basement was much need
ed. While the floors in the upper part 
of the building might last for a year 
of two, they would then have to be 
renewed. He moved that- the report be 
adopted. It the council desired the 
committee to go on with the repairs 
actually needed they would do so. De
bentures would have to be issued.

Aid. McArthur, Tufts and Robinson 
objected to the adoption of the report 
as it read. It was too Indefinite. The 
last named genUeman advocated call
ing for tenders. Then the council 
wb'ild have a good idea of the 
of the work. 4

Aid. Stockhouse agreed With these 
gentlemen.

Aid. Maxwell stated that he had 
looked carefully over the institution, 
ïhe basement floors should be asphal
ted. One or two brick- partitions should 
be put in if the new heating system 
were introduced. The repairs to the 
roof and chimneys, the oointing and 
painting would not cost much. He did 
not think the whole cost would exceed 
$4,000, including the cost of putting in 
the new heating system.

After some explanations the report 
was adopted.

Coun. Lowell, who was sent to the 
meeting of-the Good Roads Associa
tion at Fredericton, made a verbal re
port The result was that It was de
termined to make an effort to get as
sociations throughout the province, 
whose object it will be to secure bet
ter roads.

The Alms House repairs matter was 
again brought up-

Coun. Tufts moved that the amount 
to be expended should- not exceed $5,- 
003. v;

This was seconded by Coun. McAr
thur ■ and supported by Coun. Lowell.

The motion was lost, the vote stand
ing 10 to 11.

It was ordered that Constable Mc
Pherson be paid $1.50 for attendance 
at the meeting.

Henry T. Oolpitts was appointed a 
surveyor jtf lumber for St. Martins.

Thos. McPherson was appointed 
marshal of the council and keeper of 
the dead house.

The council then adjourned.

:

the readers of this 
this? name and loca

tion of this place is most familiar. 
The name is taken from- its first set
tler, John Shannon, one of the 
pioneers from the north of Ireland, 
who came out here about ninety years 
ago and took up a crown grant in 
what was then a dense wilderness. 
He established himself on the highest 
hill in the place and there made his 
home for many years, giving 
legacy to past and coming genera
tions his name to what is now a pros
perous and thriving farming district 
Captain Shannon of the wood boat 
Templar, one of the proprietors of this 
craft, which plies between St John 
and Fredericton, is a grandson of the 
first settler of. Shannon settlement 
The situation is in the lower part of 
Wickham parish, in the county of 
Queens, near the mouth of the Wash- 
ademoak, not unpicturesque, upon 
lands broken by bills and deep val
leys, but withal fertile lands ind 
plowing meadows.

The settlement is the chief centre of 
a large surrounding country for trade, 
politics and religion. The postmaster 
keeps a thriving country store, which 
supplies the needs and many of tin, 
luxuries of the inhabitants. Near the 
same comer is a neat Free Baptist 
church and a commodious public hall.

A few years ago a court of Forest
ers, known as Wickham court, was 
established 
members of the court made their first 
public, church parade. They marched 
from the hall to the church'led by 
Rev. Geo. W. Foster, himself a mem
ber of the order, with I. W. Carpenter, 
M. P. P„ chief ranger. In charge of the 
brethren. Seats in the centre of the 
church had been reserved, and as the 
procession entered they were wel
comed with Onward Christian Soldiers 
by the very efficient choir. As the 
order was seated It so happened that 
Mr. Carpenter, M. P. p. for the coun
ty, and Dr. M. H. McDonald, one of 
the candidates nominated by the con
servative convention at Gage town last 
week, were seated side by side. It is 
•scarcely known here yet by the peo
ple that their popular doctor Is about 
■to enter the political arena Mr. Car
penter has not enjoyed the luxury of 
a contested election, but if Mr. Mc
Donald is a candidate at the next 
election Mr. Carpenter will have to 
hustle for votes , in Wickham and 
Hampstead. The opinion is a unit 
here that the conservatives made a 
wise selection when they named Dr. 
McDonald aa one of their candidates 
for the coming election. He is per
sonally known all ofrer the lower part 
of the county, and has a reputation 
for honor and ability extending be
yond the limits of Queens and with 
Mr. Wood should put up a winning 
fight when the time to count votes ar
rives-

This letter, however, was not in
tended for a political one; but writing 
from what is a centre one cannot re
frain from a slight reference to what 
is occupying the attention of the peo
ple with whom he associates. But to 
return to the church. It was crowded 
to і to utmost capacity by a large 
audience which overflowed into the 
dooryard and highway. ■ * Rev. Mr. 
Foster began his sermon by stating 
tbe three leading principles of the or
der—liberty, benevolence and con
cord, and took for his subject the re
wards of benevolence, and in a very 
clover and impressive address 
plained his subject in a simple bet 
eloquent and forceful manner. This 
was one of the events of this place for 
the season, but perhaps enough has 
been said for this time.

gau.
St. Martins—Couns. Carson, Rud

dock ar.d Mosher. >
Musquash—Couns. Dean and Rose.
After the confirmation of the min

utes of the last meeting the recorder 
called for the reports of committees.

I The committee on finances and ac
counts reported as follow*.

selves.
however, and the hero of it is at pre
sent the most talked-of man in the
British army, as well he may be. Here 
Is his signal statement of the marvel
ous escape from death or even Injury 
while bullets rained upon him at the 
recent battle of Atbara, when the Brit
ish won such a signal victory.

“I suppose I have been reported as 
slightly wounded, and pictured as an 
interesting invalid. Well, I was struck, 
but the effect was so small that I have 

worse hurt in a football

TO HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN. !

British and American Officers Drank 

Her Health in Wine.

The committee on finance and accounts 
beg leave to report as follows:

They recommend tint the following ac
counts be paid, such payment to be made out 
of the contingent fund, except as otherwise 
directed:
I, (1) To the sheriff for use of the jail.$600 00 
(2) The county secretary, half care of 

offices to July 1st, $8; postage 
stamps, $6; half coat of telephone 
half year to Dec. I, 1898, $8.75.... 16 76 

To the county treasurer, care of 
offices one quarter, $6; postages
fend cards, $1.60........................

To Provincial Lunatic Asylum, 
maintenance of pauper lunatics
quarter ending June 30............

To D. V- Berryman, M. D., COT 
oner, holding eight views from
March 25To July 7, 1888.............

To F. Lincoln Kenney, M. D„ 
■coroner,holding three inquests and 
three views from May 1st to June
11th, 1898 ......... .......... .......................

To Geo. A. Knodeil, printing forms
tor county, per contract.............. 53 40

To John B. Jones, registrar east 
division, registering marriages, - 
182; births, 524; deaths, 361; 
registrations, $106; postages,

$1.60 ............... ........... ...........................
(9) To J. & A. McMUlen, stationary,

secretary’s office, 75c.; do., regis
trar probates office, $20.66: do.,
J. B. Jones, legist, births, $9.66.. 30 96

(10) To Jas. MoDade, tin box tor
county accounts ......... .......... .........

(11) To Bernes & Co., stationery and
■forms for auditor ....... ....'............

(12) To I. B..Smith, candles for Court
House ................................................. ,.

II. The committee further recommend that 
the treasurer be requested to Keep a letter- 
book, topics of all official letters and poet 
cards sent out of his office to be entered 
therein.

III. The committee also recommend that 
the matter of appeal of J. S. Mayes and 
Samuel Evans from assessments In Lanoas- 
ter be referred to a special ceooalttee. with 
power to act.

■ IV. Whereas, by an act passed by the 
legislature of this province on the 21st day 

-, , , of April, A D. 1894, entttuled "An Act to
it was a royal toast, and they .were authorise the Council of the Municipality of 

royal hosts and guests that gave it. the City and County of Saint John to Issue
Debentures to aid of Fire District Number 
One, Parish of Lancaster,” authority to is- 
eue «*id Debentures to the amount of $6,000 

British artillerymen on Mon- . was granted to the council; 
day night wiH never forget the scene 1 Aj® whereas, debentures to the amount of 

eer square. As Che 320 sol- unsold'” aJready been 80ld> leaving $2,600 
filers, led by Hon. Lieut. Col. Prior,

as a

■Ü

With One Foot on Chair and One Foot on 
Table Each Drank the Toast, Then 

Dashed His Glass t j Atoms.

-often been 
match. But during the rest of the day 
and some days afterwards I have been 
an object of interëst 
questioned by almost every officer and 
man in the battalion, referred to as 
the ‘bullet-proof mail and asked if I 
would mind letting a section fire a few 
rounds at me to see if they could do 
me any harm. The fact is that I got 
most of the corners of my clothing 
shot off, while personally was unin
jured.

“Before I entered the zareba I was 
not strurk, but shortly afterwards a 
juillet took off the toe of my left shoe 
without hitting my foot, the shoe being 
a size too big, for easy marching and 
sleeping at night. Then my bayonet 

struck and bent oveY at a right

%

;and have been

7 60A

(Seattle - Post-Int^lllgencer, July 6.)
“Gentlemen, the health of her gra

cious majesty, the Queen !”
The banqueters 

seats at the «wine-laden board and 
filled their goblets to the brim. Cau
tiously they placed each his left foot 
cn the chair, mounted and planted 
the right boot on the table.

“Gentlemen, the health of her gra
cious majesty, the Queen !”

Hon. Lieut. Col. Prior, commander 
Fifth regiment, Canadian artillery,

They

288 75 expense 4

32 OOrose from their :

61 80

■

107 60

angle. Then a shot went through my 
sleeve, near my left wrist, tearing two 
holes, but not hurting myself, 
my rifle was struck while I was load
ing, the bullet splintering the butt and 
being stopped by an iron bolt which It 
met The bullet would certainlyehave 
gone into my body but for my rifle be
ing there. Then a nigger in a trench 
let drive at me with a spear, missed 
my ribs by an inch and slit up my 
haversack. A bullet then grazed the 
back of my hand just enough to make 
it bleed.

“When I reached the river bank, 
which was nearly perpendicular, a shot 

from the bottom, about twenty

raised the wine to his lips, 
drank.

Crash ! Crash !
Thirty-five crystal goblets lay in 

trembling, glittering fragments on the 
floor, and the walls Were stained with 
wine. Never would toast be drunk 
from them again. Lips had touched 
them in honor to the Queen. It was 
enough.

So did the British officers and the 
American officers and citizens at 
that never-to-be-forgotten Fourth of 
July banquet two days ago. And so 
did they also in honor of his excel
lency, the president of the United 
States.

here. Yesterday the"
t

Then
3 50
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NEW PATENTS.

On July 12th 'the United States pat
ent Office has issued 410 patents, » 
design patenta, 17 trade marks, 8 
labels and 1 re-issue. Out of this 
number 395 were -granted to citizen* 
of the United States, 20 to citizens of 
England, and 7 to Canadian invent
ors, as follows: #

607,337—John R. Brown, Harrteom 
Hot Springs, Can., rock drill.

•> 607,165—Francis J. Freese, Montreal, 
Can., sole cutting machine.

607,396—William E. Hunt, Montreal, 
bicycle support.

607,122—William H. Murray, Tavis
tock, Can-, combined door holder and. 
lock.

607,266—James F. Netlson, New West
minster, Can., can end crimping ma
china.

607,070—Addison, Norman and al,Tor
onto, Can., electric oalble for driving 
conveyance.

29,013—George H. Feneom, Toronto 
badge (design).

.ЩШШЯШШШЯШШ..........ЩШЙ ..
■feet below, and a little to the left, 
Which caused the wound I was suppos
ed to have got, and was so curious that 
I was paraded beifore the general. It 
entered through the lid of my right 
ammunition boxpouch,

went into my right

1
They say it is a custom- 

Those who witnessed the departure 
of the

'

which was
coatopen,

pocket, smashing a penknife and two 
pencils, tore four holes in my shirt, 
made a surface Wound two or three 
inches long on my left breast, and 
came out near my left shoulder 
through mv coat and ammunition 
pouch braces.

“In the afternoon I strolled over to 
the field hospital and got a pfece of 
dressing on, and it has never troubled 
me at all; in fact, it was a farce to put 
it as a wound, and was done without 
my knowledge by the color sergeant. 
So you see I’ve really been, as I’m told 
by everybody, wonderfully lucky In 
getting c«ff as I have done, while other 
poor ohape were given no chances."

"CORPORAL LAURIE, 
“Seaforth Highlanders.”

ЯЦ8 Arif whereas, the fire wards of fire district 
marched into the square from Tester ; No. 1 in said parish of Lancaster have pur
way, four abreast, they were halted ’ fhased a steam fire engine for said district 
in platoons. Col. Prior ordered them hTSSST
to remove their helmets They stood the same; .
bare-headed in the brilliantly ilium- * "*our committee therefore recommend that 

flags brilliantly the amount of $500 be
waving around, above them, on all under the authSrit?°OT end to <Lnd
sides, and the bright electric lights

ioateti square, the

Dr. Chase’s Cures Catarrh After Op- 
erations Fail.

Toronto, March 16th, Ш7.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a' 

sufferer from Catarrh, and lately we 
submitted him to an hperation at the 
General Hospital. Since then we have 
retorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
aha one box of this medicine has 
made a prompt and complete cura 

H. G. FORD.
” Foreman Cowan Ave. Fire Hall

grlttering on their military trappings, | Mmîdga^teAmu^to^L^^tll0

rra rea tig^for sara -гягл таеп they. rs ajar s
**** Befle Snyder rode m in re alms house and work house 

the Liberty car to represent Alaska, matters beg leave to submit a partial 
At the close of the Parade, as the report, and request that further time 
children were being lifted down from be granted them to prepare and sub- 
the car, a >ig, black-whiskered man, mit a final reoort. 
who said he was an old Alaskan nr l- “The committee proceeded to the
tier, stepped up and dropped a shin- alms house, and after maklng a 
ing nugget in the little , miss’s lap. ful and thorough examination of the 
“Take this, little girl,” he said. “I premises, recommend that the 
brough it from Alaska.” pairs and improvements mentioned

and set forth in the report of the 
architect, which said report is hereto 
annexed ,be made. That tenders for 
heating by steam and hot wafer be 
called for, and after the receipt of 
such tenders it may be decided which 
mode of heating may be adopted.

"The committee recommend that 
all work be done by tender.

“The commltttee further recommend 
that they be" granted power to act In 
the matter of such repairs.”

The letter from the architect, R.. C. 
John Dunn, was as follows;

“Having at a former date exam
ined the buildings, I beg leave to sub
mit to your committee the following 
report of the requirements which I 
should consider necessary to put them 
in proper repair and condition. These 
buildings, as you are aware, are now 
partly heated by hot air and 
partly by stoves. The hot air 
furnaces and pipes now In the build
ings are practically worn out, and I 
would also consider them dangerous 
in an institution, like the alms house. 
In,regard to' tbe.rtovee, I would con
sider them dangerous too where there 
are eo many people in really a help
less condition.. In aJl other institu
tions of a similar character the stoves 
haVe been removed, and in . most cases 
a system of hot water has taken the 
place nt stoves and hot air. I would, 
therefore; suggest that a system of 
hot water or steam heating be placed 
in the building instead of stoves and 
hot air. The wooden partitions in the 
basement near the furnace should be 
removed and replaced with brick par
titions, as they are now in a decayed 
condition. There should be no wooden 
partitions in the basement, as they 
have become decayed and are a re
sort for vermin of all kinds. The floor 
In the basement of the west wing, 
also the floor in the basement of main 
building, want to be taken up and 
odorless asphalt floor put down, with 
the exception of the tank room, which

J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
:PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
^ I# Germain Street, St John, 

it 8 to 6 Daily*
.Wed. and Trl_ Tto to

BIGHT YEARS’ CONTRACT. eare-
DOOLdN AND THE “THUNDER

BOLT.”
SOURS—IS to

Gigantic Undertaking by London Engineers. Stre-
One of the largest undertakings in South 

America since the Panama Canal dissectedшшшт xsss
eral thousand workmen daily during the past instead of returning to Victoria oh the 
eight years, and It to п№ of thé fourth. During the after-

SÜ ÎSS to. noon capt. Kilgore, commander ПТ. S.

The earliest inception of the Mexican Canal 8. Perry, sent his gig ashore and 
la traced by Aztec record* to a period which brought them out to the ship, where
la antecedent by half a century to the die- . .. ,,___covery Of America In 1492 by Christopher Co- "fjmd his officers gave them royal en- 
lumbus. Lack of pecuniary resources has tertalnmemt The Peny steamed over 
rendered abortive the previous attempt», and to the government dry docks at Port

Orchard, where an hour or more wasmen to evolve success out of the difficulties __ , . __, .,   .
of the enterprise. in showing the guests around.

Mr. Colls, who has been controlling the 
: as chief engineer, was seen by a Dally 

representative. “The canal,” he ex-

DR. J. CDLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
TUB ELLUOTBATBD LONDON NBWB, «■ 

ewe at, 1886,
"И I were asked which

prefer to take abroad with 
to Ae

How a "Wake” Caused an Engineer 
a Terrible Fright. . ,

(Harper’s Magazine.)
P. Doolin was a track-walker on the 

He attended " a wakeErie railroad, 
one day shortly before It was time 
for him to go on duty, with the 
lamentable result that early in the 
evening he seemed ambitious to walk 
cq both siles of the track at once.

The “Thunderbolt" express was due 
to pass the Haskell road at 8.45. At 
that time Doolin reached the road, 
bqt the train did not appear- She was 
etiy invisible at 9, and Doolin began 
Jo vworry about her in a maudlin way. 
Whçn she was twenty minutée late he 
could control hie anxiety no longer, 
aqd began walking the track towards 
her as fast aa he could in his un
steady condition.

The “Thunderbolt” meantime was 
flying along at unusual speed. She 
had been delayed by a trifling wreck 
and the engineer was making up lost 
time. Suddenly a lantern whirled like 
a giant pinwheel in the" gloom far 
down the track. The engineer’s face 
whitened; the brakes ground into the 
complaining wheels; the engine rock
ed and trembled ; pakeengere lurched 
in their seats, and with hips P* air 
and steam the "Thunderbolt” stopped, j

Dropping from his cab the trem
bling engineer ran up to where P.

eoc-
I

to
CTHjQRODYN®.**! вагот™*Ifcrav 1

Dr, J. СоШв Browne’s СМогойуи
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SMOKE PROTECTION AGAINST 
FROST.

The following letter from T. M. 
Richards of Roca Ratone, Fla., to 
James E. Ingraham, land commission
er of the Florida East Coast railway, 
will prove of interest to fruit growers:

"Referring to our conversation" con
cerning protection against frost for 
vegetables and pineapples, I would 
suggest the plan commonly In use, 
and very successfully so, In parts of 
Carolina and Virginia, aa follows: In 
the fall, some weeks before danger of 
cold, one should procure a supply et 
pine sawdust from the mille. Arbund 
each field of ' not more than four- 
acres: area (and trim acres to better) 
the sawdust Should be deposited In 
cqnlcal piles, fifty feet apart, and 
two bushels Of sawdust lh each heap. 
Iheee heaps should be placed all the 
way around eetsh, loti» as the wind may 
shift to any quarter- When the ther
mometer shows danger of frost, at 
three o’clock in tiite morning lèt mén 
take cape of common kerosene and go 
to ear* alternate Heap, make a tittle

......... .......... opening in the top of tire heap, pour
Ask yoor grocer for In one or tiwo tableepoonfuto of kero-

' "SSee, and set it на fire- It will not 
Ж ЧЩ ~ blaze much, but by giving a tittle
X Ж - time fur, the oil to spread before firing,

— Яш*4 the sawdust will smoulder and burn 
f V Ж " V Slowly until it is all consumed, all the
W 1 ^ while smoking forth volumes of thick
_ J. . _ 7" , _ ■ I smoke, which will protect the plante

For Table and Deify, Purest and Best | from the direct rays of the sun. and

‘ІThat the coming of the British sol
diers to Seattle to participate in the 
celebration of the Fourth of July—the 
anniversary of the signing of (the De
claration of Independence—was not 
merely a local or a state event, but an 
incident whose significance is felt 
throughout the world, 'is strikingly 
evidenced by the fact that several 
large Èaâtem newspapers, such as the 
New York Herald apd others of the 
same class, have telegraphed to the 
special coireepondents In Seattle for 
full news stories of the event. It to a 
remarkably unusual thing for a news
paper to send for the story of a Fourth 
of July parade and celebration which 
take place 3,600 mites from the place 
of its publication. But this was only 
the second time in (the history of the 
United States when artred military of 
a foreign power marched through the 
streets of an American city by the in
vitation of lithe one power and full ac
cord of both. Its significance, especi
ally at this critical, stage of interna
tional events, to recognized, not only 
In the east, but throughout the! (civil
ized world.

I
Щ CAtmON. -Jw Genome _ .
Every battle of Шл well-known remedy 
tee COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, «**, 
bee** <m the Government Stamp **- 
шипе of the Inventor—
DR. J. COLLI8 BROWNE
вт ЬІГШВ chemtate ж. Is. 1KL. 2— M 

ane ea ee. №u жАтпгАсггтжж
СГ- T DAVH3STPORT

88 Great Bussell St.. London. W. C.

plained, “starts from the San Lazaro station 
on the Hidalgo railway, end encircles the 
east of the Guadalupe Mountains, flowing 
through Lake Texcoco Into a tunnel six and 
a half miles long, from which it drains into 
the Mexican Gulf. Tbe entire length is about 
forty miles, and It drains the whole Valley 
of Mexico. It will be of great commercial 
value to toe Valley of Mexico, and tend to 
make It even more healthy than it Is at pre
sent.

“We had over 3,900 natives on the exca
vations, the remainder being Americans end; 
English. The canal is 70 feet deep, and we 
had to build five aqueducts for the elver* in 
the valley, four Iron railway bridges, and 
fourteen vehicular bridges.”

"How was the work carried out?
“Well, we used five long-shoot bucket- 

dredgers with an-excavating capacity of 
metres of sand and rock a week each

«

OINTMENT

18,000
; :«0<

for the canal, dug out 21,000,000 metres. Be
fore the canal was established the lakes in 
the valley were always flooding the city, but 
I think we have remedied that misfortune.

“The country ie very quiet now and un
affected by the rebellions In Central or South 
America. In toet, life Is as secure In Mexico 
as it la In any other locality In South Am
erica. The people are hospitable by instinct, 
and during the past five years the progress 
has been very rapid. The financial condition 
has Incalculably Improved, and It Is hoped 
that the drainage eystem of the canal will 
offer better agricultural facilitée then have 
hitherto existed.

"The Inaugural ceremonies.'' added Mr. 
Colls, "when the canal was hand#* over tn 
the representatives of President Diaz,, oc* 
curred Just before we left Мет 'no.”

Arc-tber of the works Which the firm is en
gaged upon In this region Is the Construction 
of a suitable harbor at Vera Cruz.

ppêsI
Doolin stood.

’ "What—-what’s the matter?” he 
gasped.

“Ye’re late,” told Doolin. “Fwhat 
kept yez?”

■by

LYMAN, SONS * CO.. Montreal 
Wholesale Agente.
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ITIA NEWS
N. S., July 15.—Mr. 
m to visiting hie 
n. Rand of Canning, 
rch at Canning re- 
14 on a strawberry

nrup of Canning Is 
P her mother, Mrs.

of Peraux. who has 
health for 
ttack of v bleeding at 
trday morning. He 
and feeling better, 

tide on his bicycle, 
port, where he had.

hemorrhage, from 
n after. He leaves 
tied an Insurance of 

He was an estlm- 
and his death is

some

IcLatchy and Avora 
have gone to the 

(■pie’s Union conven-
Y.

:ei keeper at Parrs- 
(cycle, ran over Mrs. 
f Peraux, recemtiv.
I severe and it was 
she could be taken 
taux. She will pro- 
' fori life.
lomidon has a large 
les this year. He 
filled with crates of 
last Monday. He 
$400 worth. The 
is over in other

Voodside and Fred 
•e having fine large

•are plentiful. Sal- 
lto. per hundred,

EN, N. S„ July 13. 
r and family arrived 
pn Monday evening 
red members and 
Ihodist church con- 
femperance hall to 
Rev. J. H. Toole and 
Mr. Atsbury. Owing 
Less of Mrs. Toole, 
Mends at Wolfville, 
[was unable to be 
pning passed very

els, who has been 
мпе months past, 
Lturday evening and 
cal condition, 
mr hundred pounds 
ed at the creamery

has a very fine field 
ne stalks being six 
Bads seven inches 
в yielded 21 stalks. 
[—Campbell v. Campbell 
L supreme court today. 
Keymouth died, leaving 
[ $153,187.66. An action
tht by tiie deceased'e 
ГCampbell, against her 
kll, the executor of his 
[plaintiff’s claim is for 
that the decree of the 

the defoatiept’B ac-

• Margaree Wàs felted 
Rail*, lying at Roche’s 
orningg. Tbe deddtisdi 
night, was heard сот
ії o'clock. About 6 
he was found dead at 
castle steps. The de- 
ve years of age and 
Ith his brother) of the 
lh. Medical Examiner 
te of death from an

j 20,—There te great 
$ regarding the fu- 
ku Half the fish 
lotia is with that 
kia ships over one 
Irth bt fish anmi- 
[West Indies. Should 
Lge that would dls- 
[Canadian fish, that 
ttieve a severe blow, 
collection, Captain 

I British brig Leo, 
fterday from Porto 
rter today that the 
lative population of 
m'tirely in favor of 
and against ,Spain, 
port is San Juan, 

m three thousand 
tre on the island, 
mised around thej 
> end and had ex
iles for observing 
e people. He be- 
tives will at once 
hie Americans, and 
of the Island will 

It much fighting, 
entifuf and every- 
id peaceful on the 
o sailed. The food 
tlful that some of 
rere growling that
ter.
n, barrister, and 
n, sister of Mayor 
tied ithte morning, 
.were present and 
bait Breathed O’er 
will be' the scene

Marla Prtncipta 
g trom Marseilles 
rnt mast gone and 
ed by a collision 
a French fishing 
foundland banks, 
very thick and 

•s unable to make 
; Frenchman. He 
te was* not very 
but soon" losing 
he cannot speak

lackettft of the C. 
I Gov. Daly, Arch- 
L Mayor Stephen* 
addressed a meet- 
* of the several 
outh branche* on 
tomorrow he will 
at House, and In 
o on an excursion 
ren by the local 
lifax Mr. Hackett 
h, and thence di
ving this city on

racceeeful theatri- 
the season dosed 
•re tonight, the 
et Anglin’s first 
L large and faeh- 
vwed their appro- 
applause for the 
nt company. Press 
edict a great tu- 
an girl The per- 
er. under dietln-
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^рж^ІшШШг ON DOMINION TiTNDS°* enlightened that congress went to the The Montreal Witness regards thé vXl •- 1 aLV^JLq- JJéIé JL Y JLI^Jr
very, verge of rcogntetng Cuban Inde- .évent «s “one of the meet painful 
pendehce—now we are told that after W?*1” In our hletory“ but doesmot
CJaba lb oonqMrer ^ ^ted States wito^tualificatiSn

will - forced-_ie maintain thjfefe а фаit 11 the procedure wsub demanded by 
military government to held In check '‘the United States at the hands of 
a people who'“Ignore or refuse t<Tbe Г Great Brttalm and by £e «rn- 

>.„ * perlai government at the hands ofboudd by the amenities of modem „ It any one Is tb be de-
warfare." V. *_ jounced, the Witness says ftyahoftld

And " while the Cubans have been be bord Salisbury. But Sir Wilfrid 
sinking lower and lower in the estt- Laurier does not mention theïrifjjèrtil

■feis pr~ ¥ЩW- gïrS'Sp^Ü'^ttîS H„“
ent, the “Spanish butchers’’ have been Suited from evidence In the bands of 
made +the subject of references quite the dominion government lord Sal- 
compflmentary to their courage. It -tsbury has no doubt been consulted,
has even been discovered that they he would seem to haveteken hte

information from this side of the wat- 
humane Instincts. Their № one is reluctant to think that

Lord Salisbury had wandered so far 
from the policy maintained by lord 
Palmerston, but .Canadians are not 
bound to believe that this Lastly and 
peremptory treatment ot the case Is
right, even If Lord Salisbury is re- MONCTON, July 19.—The province 
sponsible for It. We do not believe has never seen so large and influential 
that Lord Salisbury would have or-z a representative political gathering as 
■dered a United States officer to leave that which gathered at the Opera 
England in the same abnîpt way un- House in this town today. Nearly 
der. the same circumstances. - > every county was represented at the
- The New York Mail and Express beginning of the meeting, and later 
draws certain conclusions from;the ac- trains brought delegates from the 
tlon of the Canadian authorities. - It North Shore and other places. Of the
gavy. , > liberal conservative і candidates 1* the

wkWe ІЛШ&Щ ffpîïïl
catee tile British law which forbids any p¥r- jng Messrs. Foster, Powell, Mclnemey,

“ ‘h« Hale, Ganong and McAllister, mem-hostile OperfitlODS egStoSt ft PftuflOD With «A ^a norHamAYit' л*пЛ Ммягч Which Great Britain is at peace, and It pre- parliament, ana Messrs,
gents a further assurance' ot the good will Hazen, Cheeley, Weldon and Wllmot, 
with which our Canadian brethren regard defeated candidates.

0 „ hflnnv . nrosoerous °Ur nlttonti oontentlon &*atort *sto- The local legislature contributed
the home of a happy and prosperous и the a6t shows the good wiU of tllrte members from St. John, four from
people. It one were to accept what Canada toward the United States com- Tork, and one from Westmorland who 
was formerly said about the Span!- tentlori with Spain the act Is wrong, j^ve opposed the local government,
ards and what Is now) said about the The оп1У feeling that Canada should and Messrs. Fowler, Dibble an<j Chlp- 
„ . ,,__- „ show in a matter Of this kind Is one of тЯп.Cubans as true the justification for <qual gooa ^11 to both parties. The “ taken part in scores of cam- 
Атегісаи Interference would appear Mail and Express seems to take fofr paigns, were there as full of fight as 
to be as slight as In the case ot the granted that It Du Boec had been ever, while the youth and artgor of the 
man who witnessed a duel between a ;a United States citizen the same rifle country was fully represented. Nearly 
rattlesnake and a skunk. He made would not have been applied to. hiM. two hundred delegates were in the hall 

■ ■ , ■ -To have applied the same rule woulti When the meeting was called to order
no attempt to Interfere, observing that have argued good will toward Spàih by Senator Wood, the president of the 
he did not care a cent which of them in the contention with the' United jp^viriitial Association. ‘ 
won. States. , , Hon. Mr. Wood brought the meeting

right down to business, remarking 
that a public meeting would be helçt to 
the evening, where speeches could be 
made. He suggested the appointment 
of , committees on credentials, resolu
tions and organization. The following 
were, named:

Credential committee—R. W. Hew- 
son, Captain Coonan, Major Campbell,
A. W. Macrae, R. D. Wllmot, James 
Neill, J. W- Winslow, J. E. Ganong,
J. V. Mclaerney, M. P., John McAlli
ster, M. P.

Resolutions committee—Hoir. G. E.
Foster, M. P., G. W. Ganong, M. P., 

tlon. But Captain Lee went with the Dr. R. C. Weldon, George Mettait, H.
A. Powell, M. P., W. H. Thorne, Harry 
Woods.

Organization—G. V. Mclnemey# M.
P., W. F. Humphrey, W- B. Jonah, G.
W. Fowler, Dr. William Christie, J. E.
Gànong, R. D. Wllmot, J. S. Nelli, Mr.
Winslow, George Moffatt.

k~ aftSA
ês= f/i

: АїРУВВТЮШО RATIOS. , Mr. Hasan in *à brief and eloquent 
speech offered an amendment, adding 
words expressing the admiration 
of the association for (Mr. Foster, 
leader of the party In this province.

This was seconded by Цг. Gilchrist, 
who said that -since Mr. Foster left 
Kings county they had not been 
represented at all.

The amendment was adopted by a 
standing vote, followed by three * 
cheers for Mi. Foster.

Moved by W. H. Thorne, St. John:
"We heartily approve of the 

pursued by the liberal conservative 
і PI cel tlon In parliamen t during the 
past three sessions under the experi
enced leadership of Sir Charles Tap
per, and we pledge our most earnest 
efforts In support of the same.’’

. Mr. Thome -spoke briefly in com
mendation of the opposition leader 
and of the liberal conservative mem
bers, particularly those from New 
Brunswick, and for Sir Charles Tup- 
srer.

»
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Such Was the Decision of the Big Liberal 
Conservative Convention at Moncton.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUDY 23, 1898. possess some
general's sword Is returned to him 
with much courtesy by his American 
conqûètor. The Cuban’s are regarded 
with contempt, the Spaniards are acr 

Pertiape no political party has the corded the ,-espect which is paid to 
right to be proud, butt if -touch weak
ness is allowable eut all It Should be 
permitted to the liberal conservative 
party after the Moncton contention.
The number end character of the rep- 
reaenMives present -fixun nearly -all' 
the eonsttouencles of the province ; the
heartiness and etathustaem of the which congressmen add press 
meetings; tim, manner b, which Yhe j%8^ondente ’made us' familiar.
♦ne -dlfflcuM) quetotion was met and American conquest of Cuba will' of 
settled; the respect shown tor .the course be for the ultimate benefit of 
position of the dtesentejie from- the that island, but our neighbors . will 
general view, on this one matter; the have some trouble before it becomes 
general feeling of mutual confidence, 
all go to show that the liberal con
servatives of this province are a 
stronger and more united party than 
at any previous time to our history.
For it Is doubtful if in any year even 
about 1882 so strong and united- a re
presentative party gathering «arid- 
have been procured. Nor even now 
would it have been possible to have

THE LIBERAL CONSERVATIVES 
AND PROVINCIAL POLITICS. Moved by -Daniel Mullin, St. John:

“We believe that the highest consid
erations of public morality and good 
government demand that the prom
ises made by political parties seeking 
the suffrages of the people constitute 
the basis upon which the electorate - 
makes Its choice and bestows its con
fidence, and that they Should there
fore be kept scrupulously inviolate, 
and we condemn the present govern
ment and party in power for its open, 
persistent and complete repudiation 
of pre-election pledgee in a manner 
hitherto happily unknown in Canada.”

Not until this government came into 
power, said the mower, - had such 
wholesale repudiation of pledges as 
had been seen in this country. This 
meeting could not do lees than con
demn such a course.

This was seconded by L. P. D. 
Tilley and adopted.

Moved by A. A. Stockton, M, P. P.:
“We condemn the policy of the pres

ent dominion government; (a) in that 
in violation of the distant and positive 
promisee made in the direction of re
ducing the then present expenditure 
and preventing the growth of the 
public debt, they have extravagantly 
Increased the yearly expenditures and 
added to the burdens of the people; 
(b). in the tmxoduKetion of the vicious 
and un-British spoils system Into the 
civil service of Canada with its un
just and arbitrary dismissals of effi
cient public servants. Its encourage
ment to the baneful and corrupt prac
tice of place hunting, and U» utter 
demoralization of anything Mite a 
stable and efficient public service; (c) __ 
In the virtual abolition of that old 
and salutary principle hitherto ap
plied to the expenditures of public 
moneys in Canada which demands 
open competition by tender and the 
award of contracts for public works 
based thereupon and which consti
tutes the only efficient safeguard to 
the honest And economic administra
tion of public affairs.”

Dr. Stockton expressed

organization was prepared with its 
4-eport It was short and to the point, 
comprising two recommendations :

1st—That a liberal conservative or
ganization be formed in each county.

2nd—That a paid organizer be en
gaged to assist in the work of organ
ization under the constitution.

The first clause was adapted without 
discussion.

On . the second recommendation 
Chairman Wood advised careful con
sideration. He approved of the clause 
bilt suggested the danger of "'trusting
too much to a paid service, and the 
members of 'the party themselves 'do
ing too little in the way of preparation 
for elections.

J. Douglas Hazen asked what 
gestions the committee had to make 
in respect to meeting .these expenses.

G. W. Fowler, who Ijad' submitted 
the report, said It. was proposed to 
provide the salary by voluntary sub
scription.

After a short discussion, Hon. Mr. 
Foster said that whatever action was 
necessary fqr providing the machinery- 
ought to be taken here and now. If 
the resporiâbilitiee were placed on the 
executive a provision ought to be made 
to meet them.

Delegates Neill said York would .fup- 
ntoh one hundred dollars; Çr. Weldon 
said Albert would do the s*ste; Char- 
totte, Carleton, Kings, Quf^|e. Sun- 
bury and Kent made like offériL W, 
H. Thorne said St. John woule find 
St SO, and J. W. Y. Smith elle! ~ 
plause by offering $200 from Westmor
land. Having secured pledges for 
over one thousand dollars, the meet
ing passed the second recommenda
tion.. Hon. Mr. Foster submitted 'the 
report of the commute on resolutions, 
offering some remarks on each as he 
read. them. The liberal conservatives 
had for years supported the national 
policy and would still affirm their faith 
In it. As to preferential trade, Hon. 
Mr. Foster was glad to see advantage 
given to British goods in Canadian 
.markets, but would be still more re
joiced to see Canadian goods enjoy a 
preferen :e In the British markets. Only 
In this way could the bond of union be 
made complete. He spoke highly of 
the work done in parliament by the 
opposition members from! this prov
ince, who took the right position in the 
house of « commons and had
-done their level beet He 
f erred briefly tb the record of 
the government in regard to the in- 
creae of expenditure, the violation of 
election pledges and especially In the 
violation of solemn personal pledges 
given by the premier and his col
leagues on the floor of the house. In 
regard to local politics, he preferred to 
let others speak. Some might find the 
resolution too strong. Others might 
think It did not go far enough. But 
any one who seriously thought over 
the history of the last eight or ten 
years would, he thought, be forced to 
the conclusion that the party would 
not perform its whole duty and ac
complish its whole work until it Is uni
ted In provincial as well as in federal 
politics. % -

The chairman read a letter from 
Joseph L. Black, expressing his wishes 
for the success of the meeting, and 
explaining that his absence was not 
due to want of interest in the proceed
ings. Mr. Wood explained that і Mr. 
Black had form many years been the 
head of the Westmorland organization 
and that the party in the county were 
greatly indebted to him. His absence 
today was dûe to domestic bereave
ment.

The resolutions were then taken up.
It was moved by J. D. Chip man, M. 

P. P-:
“ We declare ourselves unwaver

ing adherents of the underlying prin
ciples of the national policy as ex
pounded in the enactments and ad
ministration of the late liberal conser
vative government under Sir John A. 
Macdonald and his jhrëdessora, the ap- 
lication of which has contributed so 
largely to the development of the In
dustrial aad national life of Canada, 
and we deplore any action by the pre
sent government which would tend to 
Impair and weaken Its beneficial 
force.” '"'У-’ ті ..

(From a Member of the Sun Staff.)
t

brave men.
Since lthe Spaniard does not now 

appear as black as he was. painted 
some months ago, It Is of course pos
sible that-the Cuban is not quite as 
black as he .s painted now- But he Is 
evidently not the noble character with

r

'
province.

Inciud-: ‘4

Ї: sug-

.

I Old campaigners! who

such a gathering as <a mere demon- 
liberal conservativesstraJtlon. ^the

went to Moncton because they desired 
a conference, and because (they felt 
that there was business to be done. .

The most Important : butines» done
was the definition of the attitude of ■« violation of the" laws of the land, 
the liberal conseiY&tiVe party toward " “ and I have, therefore, to réquest 
the local government. This was the 
moat pressing affair, because before “try. 
long boiffli parties Will be called upon 
to take part in a provincial election,

• iMïf7 і
Richard Harding Davis, the author 

who is war correspondent "fdr'‘the B<6- 
; “ The action of Senor Carranza le a ton Herald, says that Captain Arthur

Lee, R. A., was the only foreign , mili
tary attache ‘ WhO- advanced 'with'the 

V Senor Carranza to leave this coun- firing line In the battles of July 1 and 2 
I have to make the same re- before Santiago. . All the other at- 

“ quest of Senor Du Bose, who; from taches but one remained at General 
' “ evidence in dur hands! is an ac- Shatter’s headquarters, three miles» in 
“ compilée In the establishment of the, the rear. The other man did not get 
“ spy service, which was organized by. within seven miles of the scene of ,ac- 
“ Senor Carranza. * •'
“I have'now to ask you to be good 

“enough to convey yourself this re- 
“ quest to your clients. I am anxious 

■“ that they Should not be subjected to 
“ any unnecessary inconvenience, but 
“ I must insist upon their departure."

The Canadian, who has been brought 
up to believe that the British empire 
is an asylum for people cif all lands 
muet have read these wc»ifa of the 
premier, of the Dominion with some 
regret. Everyone will admit that it 
is the duty of the Canadian govern
ment to prevent this country from 
being used by either party as a base 
of belligérant operations. Neither the.
Canadian people nor the stranger 
within our ,gates is allowed to Inter-. 
fere In this war. The guest from 
Spain or the United States is bound 
by exactly the same rule of neutrality 
as the Canadian citizen. , Our govern
ment has no more right to find Du 
Base guilty and drive him out of 
the country Without a hearing than 
it has to convict and punish a cit
izen of this country. The Montreal 
Gazette cites the language of Lord 
Lyndhurst and Lord Campbell In 
which this principle Is laid di>im:
The statement is. that “foreigners are 
“at liberty to come to this country 
“ and ito leave it at their own will 
“ and pleasure, and they cannot be 
“ disturbed by the government of this 
“ country so long as they obey out 
“ laws, but they are under the same 
“ laws as native-born subjects, and 
“ if they violate those laws they are 
“liable to be prosecuted and punlsh- 
“ ed in the same manner as the 
“native-born subjects of the Queen.”

■Would Sir.. Wilfrid Laurier pro- 
t ounce sentence of banishment in 
ttis peremptory manner and without 
hearing What" «he accused had to say
if the complaint had been made Mr. Charlton remains a corimis- 
againat a Canadian subject of the , . ■ , e
Queen ? Senor Du Boec asserts that sfoner to ftbe International crtiference. 
he has not been a member of a spy is'with regret that the cornmenda- 
crganlzation, and maintains that tlon paid by this paper to the goverh-

r* - sft-
lowed a chance to prove tils inns- drawn- The conference as 
c€nce, nor does the premier think it stituted will contain 
necessary to prove his gruMt to the pentcutives of the United States, and

■- Gre“ ВІ““” *“>
country, ’

Spain is today a weak and beaten 
government, but a man from Spain 
has as much right to an asyliw 
among us as one from the etrongand 
victorious -republic beside us. 'We 
may talk as we will about Anglo- 
Saxon alliances, but Canada is still 
neutral territory and ought to show 
the samd hospitality to the weak as 
to the strong. - ' .1-

The Montreal Gazette, which is ope 
of. the most moderate and least 
hysterical of Canadian papers, is 
strong in Its coBdenmation df the 
act The 'Gazette says:

Ittle a question whether Sir WUtrid Laurier 
not camnfltted-a seritous breach ot cob- 
ttonal law, ea well as of International 

«unity; Powers tb expqj aliens have- at 
times been granted by the Imperial partia-
Se« PR,NCE 0F WALES’ CONDITION,
been regarded with extrême jealousy and 
limited to a short tone, never more than one 
Щх. Sir WHtrtd Lawler has assumed this 
power without any parliamentary authority 

doubt be is anxious to pleaie

• (From- Daily Sun, July 15.)^ 
THE EXPULSION OF DU BOSC.

ap-

We need not aay tiinit the course 
taken by the, Assoctoltipli is safipfpc- 
tory to the Sun, Which has long advo
cated this course. Still greater is the 
satisfaction of every good party man 
to know that the coalition has been 
broken up withoiit harsh words, or 
the display of bitterness toward those 
eonservativee who have supported re
seat provincial government. No 
party which deBerves confidence or 
which has the power to accomplish 
mulch, livee In the past- The deader 
of the provincial opposition, who'was7' 
himself at one -time a supporter of 
the Blair gpverhmeot. yfOtild be the 
last to refuse political fellowship to 
another who lehvets the government 
ranks and 'takes a place toy his side.

There '.vas once a coalition govern
ment and some genuine liberal con
servatives felt free to support It. That 

* coalition Is now practically efÆded. It 
is in the position of a firm some of 
whose members have given notice of; 
dissolution. ASi a coalition it now ex
ists only for the purpose of winding 
up its business.

In our opinion, the notice of dissolu
tion goes farther, 'and means not only 
the end of the coalition, but the end 
of the Eomersan ministry. The lib
eral conservative party, which has 
«Aimed to be capable of governing 
the dominion of Canada, believes Itself 
♦apatite of assuming, the rule in this 
province. Governments of the other 
party exist * in Nova- Scotia, Prince 
Edward island, Quebec, Ontario and 
Manitoba, The conservatives do not 
bargain for a share in any one of 
these ministries. They are willing 
that the party la the majority should 
govern. When they gelt the majority 
they will claim the whole government 
and hot a part: of it

In this province the liberal conserv
atives are willing to take the respon
sibility of -governing when ithey are 
allowed the control. "They do not 
want Mhe responsibility or any share 
in it without control. They desire that 
the partly which dominates at Fred
ericton should be held accountable 

' eor what is done there. On Tuesday 
the party gave notice of withdrawal 
from any part or lot in the Emmer- 
ecn government firm. When, the term 
of the notice expires, end the sooner 
this happens the better. If the senior 
partner is»not put out of business, he 
and his own party will be account- і 
able for the transactions of the eetab- 
Hshment, ; J

12th regiment up the hill tVhen they 
charged the fort of El Caney. “While 
maintaining his position as a non- 
combatant, he rendered timely , -ald 
to the wounded under an incessant 
fire.

r.
himself

vigorously upon the spoils system and 
system of trying a man behind his 
hack and condemning him before he 
knefw the charges against him. He 
had been for years fighting against 
the system of giving out a contract 
without tender.

The resolution was seconded by Dr- 
Belllveau of Shediac and adopted, 
after Mr. Jonah of Elgin had observed 
that while It was bad ;,Цо try a map,; 
behind hit back. It was worse to hang 
him after the court had declared him 
not guilty.

Moved by Dibblee, M. P. P.t
“That the deliberate disregard of 

their solemn promises on the part of 
the prime minister of Canada and cer
tain of his colleagues has a tendency to 
lower the tone of public life by de
tracting from the saicredness that 
under British tradition should attach 
to the word of a minister of £he 
crown.”

Mr. 'Dibblee thought it a disgraceful 
thing that the statement of a minister 
of the crown ^could not be accepted. 
He was sure that the ministers who 
were now arraigned would" be con
demned and turned out. The resolu
tion was seconded by delegate Connor 
of Carleton and adopted.

The last . resolution, which was 
moved by George V. Mclnemey, M. 
P-, caused the most discussion. It 
read;

“In the opinion of this con
vention it Is desirable that at the ap
proaching general local election for 
the province o/t New Brunswick we 
support candidates pledged to estab
lish and maintain a provincial ad
ministration in sympathy vflth lib
eral conservative principles. ”

The mover said he had for years be
lieved In the principle affirmed In this 
motion. Au things went under respon
sible government the party system 
was best adapted to make the govern
ment accountable to the people. The 
proposed change had to come,, and he 
believed it was politic ' to introduce 
It now. The government called Itself 
a coalition, but he found that the 
patronage departments in the prov
ince were operated against the con- ■ 
servatlvea hi federal affairs. During 
the session at Ottawa this matter had 
been talked over on the occasion of 
Dr. Stockton’s visit It was then 
thought heist to take the voice of the 
party in general convention, and he 
asked now for the verdict He be
lieved that Jhe Émmerscn govern
ment had intended to spring dn elec
tion ahead of the convention, but the 
convention was here now and would 
deliver Its, message. ,

AM- Macrae of St. John seconded 
the resolution, which he bald was in 
the Interest of the province more than 
the party. The present system led to 
one mart government, gave political 
hucksters a chance ■ to sell7 support, 
enabled them to make deals and took 
the. government out of the control of 
the people.

Dr. Gilchrist proposed to' add a 
clause urging thè local conventions to 
nominate conservatives and choose 
only conservative delegatee tor local 
conventions. He provoked roars of 
laughter by hid remarks on the gov- 
enunent stock im_

Mr. Hazen thought! toe resolution 
as It stood sufficiently expressed the 
party sentiment. It made no refer
ence to toe past# and every conserv
ative who had been supporting the 
local government could now without 
humiliation withdraw, from that po
sition and fall into line.on terms of 
perfect equality with the rest.

Dr. Murray of Albert had nb faith

He is at present the only at
tache living In the гІЦе pits, because 
they occupy the only ground .tram 
which the two armies may be зеей:” 
Capt Lee is. pfofeesor of military . his
tory and topography, surveying ^ k- 
connaisance, strategy and tactics - at 
the Canadian Royal Military Gollege, 
Kingston.

The following delegates were enrol
led during the forenoon sitting:

Westmorland—Dr. -BélHvieu, James 
Çurroli, .Bedford Alien, Wm, Welsh, 
3. <3.-Mahoney, F. X. Rotoidoux, Jtttoes 
Sherry, W. A. Russell, J. W. Y. Smith, 
A. N. Charters, E. C. Cole, [W, C. 
Milner, W. G. Siddall John Johnson, 
Atoner Smith, R. A. Bordon, Patrick 
Loger, H. C. Hanington, W. F. Hum
phrey, M. G. Teed, P. S, Archibald, T-
V. Cooke, Ai Chapman, R. W. Hew- 

1 son, -Chlpman Lewis, William Thom,
H. Richard, Dr. Bourque, F. Glvan, 
Capt. J. Masters, J. E. Walker, F. W. 
Sumner, M. P. P., William Ogden, 
David Wheaton, George Fawcett, 
Thomas Hemnessy, Joseph R. Taylor, 
Ed. Brownell, Albert McFarlane, Get). 
Campbell, J. Bourgeois, H. A. Powell, 
M. P., Hon. Josiah Wood, C. H. Gau- 
det, J. H. Harris, Frank Black, R. C. 
Tait, Dr. White, Tlngley Berry, W. 
McK. Weldon, L. A. Wright, James 
Webster.

Albert—Alexander Wright, Capt. 
Coonan, W. B. Jonah, Harding 
Graves, Daniel Murray, R- C. Weldon,
W. K. Gross, Dr. Murray, George 
Prescott, Isaac- Prescott," C- A- Peck, 
J. L. Peck, J. M. Steevee, W. M. 
S beeves.

Kings—Henry M. Campbell, L- A. 
Allison, G. W. Fowler, J. M. McIn
tyre, Geo. B. Jones, J. E. Price, J. E. 
Moore, W. G. Palmer, John H. Brans- 
combe, H. II- Cochrane, Dr. McLean, 
W. H. Heine, О. P. King, J. A. Freeze. 
S. A. McLeod, G. H. Barnes, J. J. 
Hafllam, S. E. Whelpley, A- Whelp- 
ley, C. W. Weyman, C. I. Keith, G. 
W. McLeod.

Carleton—F. H. Hale, M. P., J. T. A- 
Dibblee, M. P. P., J. K. Fleming, G.
F. Holyoke, І. Б. Sheaegreen, J. T, 
Garden, J. A. Lindsay, George Ander
son, D. H. K so wick, John Connor, J. 
N: W. Winslow.

Charlotte—J. D. Chipman, M. P. P-,
G. W. Clarke, W. C. H. Grimmer, F. 
M. Murchle, Dr. J. M- Deacon, A J- 
Watterson, J. B. Ganong, G. W.

M. P.
■r- queens aad Suntoury—H. W. Woods, 
■ЄІ Ж A- Simonds, R.- D. Wllmot, A
D. Wllmot, Thoe, H. Gilbert 

Kent—T. B. SacteirfleM, Molse Bar-
rieau, William Buckley, Hilace B&b- 
1 nee ii, Sllvaln Barrieou, Dr. W. A 
Ferguson, Dr. T. J# Bourque, "J. B- 
Gogain, A. D. Leblanc, George Mc
lnemey, M. P.

York—George E. Foster, M. P., W. 
W. Graham, J. N. Akerley, Spencer 
inch, J. Black, M. P. P., W. T. Howe, 
M. P. P, J- K. Plnder; M. P. P.,
H. H Pitts, M. P. P-. John Murray, 

-Arch. McMullen, ; E- Byron Winslow, 
James H- Crockett,1 Hl F. McLeod, D. 
M. Catherine, J. в, NeBL

Heetigourite—George Moffatt, John 
McAllister, M. P.

John—John R. Armstrong, W. 
Thorne, J. A. Sinclair, ■ Daniel 

Mullin, Dr- Gilchrist, W. C. Dunham, 
Є. D. Scott, A S. Oslborae, John E. 
Wilson, L. P. D. Tilley, W. J. Forbes, 
George M :Leod, Dr. W. W- White, M.
E. Àgar, A-- W. Macrae, John Mofet-

_____ gbmery, Dr. William Christie, George

him to be lh a contideratoly improved ,4o^to? M P P eil^Mwacd' M 
condition. The patient otherwise Is ' f ^ Lo^hraL M P U
ip very satisfactory health, and no S" w T H fLv w 4!
operation will be necessary. Mrto G ü Hay,H Fenety, W. 9,

When Senator Wood took the chair 
In the afternoon, the committee on

re-

■
i;:

v.tj:
■

Thé Dundas Banner Is '£ liberal 
newspapers and its editor, Mr. A,,F. 
Plrle, was a candidate In the liberal 
Interest at the last general election 
for the Ontario legislature. In a re
cent criticism of the Laurier govern
ment the Banner remarked :

“Increasing tiie public debt by seven mil
itons, increasing the annual expenditure by 
four, retraining from reducing the tariff, and 
members deserting their constituencies to 
seek places ot ease and emolument in the 
public service—these are not what the coun- 
try turned the tories out of oflloe and put the 
liberals in power to secure—they are not the 
tilings that tiw country expected—# they are 
certainly not the things that will strengthen 
the liberal party against the coming of Se 
next general elections.” ■ ' ' rfvf • I*!♦-*HHl . .. I -notir $•

The good grit organs which advised 
the conservative supporters of tifk 
Emmerson’s ministry to remain a\yay 
from the meeting were perhaps wipe 
In their generation. It would have been 
better for Mr. Bmmerson and for the- 
grit party if they had remained away. 
But it was better for the men them
selves and their own party that they 
went.
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Mr. Chipman said this great convene 
tkm showed that the liberal conser- 
Vatlve party was neither dead nor 
asleep. Many time* the party had af
firmed the trade principles laid down 
by our never to be forgotten leader, 
and faith in these principles was as 
strong as ever.

The resolution was adopted.
Moved by Prof. Weldon: 

with delight the continuing Indications 
of growing union between colonial and 
imperial Interests and affirm our be- 
lief that the truly imperial Idea can 
only be fully realized by a practical 
and mutual preference In the markets 
of each tor the products of the otner, 
and above all foreign importa”

If it te true, said Mr.Weldon, that in 
the jubilee year the premier of this 
there representatives from all parts of 
the empire, told the nation that Can
ada did not want a preference in the 
British market. It was a most dies*-' 
trous statement He was glad the 
country went to England, and meeting 
committee bad . adopted title dear 
statement that Canada did want a 
preference, 
this association would reach England, 
ant1 show the rulers of the empire 
that this representative gathering 
girds It as equally necessary tor 
colonies and the mother country that 
the preference should be mutual.

=
canadian-anerican CONFEREKCE. « " ' ' "v "T

WASHINGTON, July 20.—The high 
commissioners recently appointed by 
President McKinley to represent the 
United States at the coming Canadian- 
Amerlcan conference, will hold a pre
liminary meeting at the state depart
ment next Friday, for the purpose of 
organizing and outlining the American 
plan of procedure. Lord Hereehel, the 
British representative! eaSed yester
day for this country. He will probably 
go to Pequot, Conn., Or his. arrival, 
to confer with the British amtoassador, 
Sir Julian -Pauncefote, who Is summer
ing there ■*

!y-

v

■

“We hall

SPANIARD AND CyBAy.

The tenor of, toe despatchs from 
Cuba Is in striking contrast to the 
statements furnished to the ' press 
some months ago by- American cor
respondents.. Then the Cubans were 
patriotic—now thnr are brigands. 
Then they were the champions of lib
erty, ever whose courage and devotion 
congressional orators grew doubly elo
quent—now they are rapacious rascals, 
who desire to sack helpless communl- 

- ties. Then they were the victime of 
Spanish butchery—now they are for
bidden to enter Santiago because they

hoe
eutu

H.

LONDON, July 21.—The British 
medical journal today, after giving a 
tetohaical description of the injury tothe Ü.1P gSverriment and get Into, their good 

graces in view -ot the approaching confer
ence. But the .sacrifice of British justice and 
the nation’s pride in its tree Institution» is 
a high price to pay, end we doubt whether 
the premier will in this way attain Ms end. 
The Untold States never showed any Inclina-
S?£ 2Ж8ГJSKftS7
of dignity and self respect would have been

\
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W tiie conservative, party was in its 
enthusiastic young men. . For himself 
he believed the country v/as as capable 
of provienne, great- statesmen now as 
fifty years ag6. “We have,” he said 

federation t>y extending the dominion “a splendid pits t, and are destined to 
and gathering in new provinces, by it more splendid future. In the past 
binding the different seétitms together we have built up a nation in North 
with greet railways and a national America. їв the future we will bind 
trade policy, and which continued that together £ great empire in the world.’’ 
record through ;a period of magnifl- A great, calm fell over the audience 
cent achievement. Now we have a as Dr. .JVeldon spoke of the late Sir 
party in power and what are they John Macdonald and his last days, de- 
giving us ? The Drummond deal, so scribing that long summer week _ in 
well described by the chairman, the Ottawa when the whole nation watch- 
Yukon deal, which proposed to give ed by the dying bed-side of the great 
to two contractors for building 160 chieftain, as messages came from the 
miles of tramway between two icicles Queen In England and from a former 
a quantity of mineral lands worth governor far away on the hills of 
tens of millions of dollars. They pro- India.
posed to give McKenzie and 'Mann Thompson dying in the discharge of 
four million acres of land, which a his great duties, and appealed strong- 
leading financier valued at fifty mil- ly to the party by the memory of our 
lion dollars for building a tramway great dead to forget all that might 
which left you no nearer Dawson City have separated them in the past, to 
than when you started.- This was one put aside all bitterness, and put out 
achievement of a party that has their full strength to sustain in the 
broken every pledge it ever made. The future the noblest and best traditions 
government promised to reduce the of the past. This is the first time 
taxes. It increased what you pay for that Dr. Weldon has spoken at a poll- 
your sugar - In your tea and. the . to- Heal. meeting in this province since 
bacco in your pipe. Every liberal is the campaign of 1896. He was un
trying to flmt.out what the policy of usually happy, і in this" address, which 
his party is ЩА- each is doubtful of was received with repeated bursts of 
the loyalty <pt of himself or of applause, 
sorriebody else. #Mr. Mclnerney mala-, 
tains that the; great majority of - the 
people of Canada are still liberal con
servatives, and that the success of 
Sir Wilfrid Launier’s party in the 
last election was due entirely to a dis
agreement among the late government 
supporters. That was||the trouble then.
Now there Is unity and confidence.
On the next opportunity the conserv
ative party would rally once 
and gain a glorious victory.
Inemey closed amid the hearty cheers 
of an audience Which was delighted 
with his ringing words, his happy il
lustrations add his excellent plat
form style.
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et and eloquent 
endment, adding 
the admiration 
or Mr. Foster, 
і this province- 
РУ Dr. Gilchrist, 
Mr. Foster left 

[had not been

!r?V*»' ÆSîVtÿs?».$n coalitions. Even Premier Emmerson filled promptly enough- In thalt con-

sound politics He believed by to?. for Queens had given up his seat In 
adoption of the principle the party the commons in order to take the re- 

,would triumph. . sponsible posittem of postmaster tn an
Mr. Holyoke, Woodstock, was not ’Ontario village. Y«b Mr. King led 

theoretically In favor of party gov- been willing to give up even that field 
ernment in the province, but he recog7 of labor to take a seat In toe senate, 
nized that it was forced on the con- While mm» found in the liberal
servative party here by the course of ranks willing to-maee 
events, and that the resolution now the senate would not disappear. Mr.
before the meeting was in Une with Wood *h®” J” їннл'пгімм**!? 
the other resolutions. „ ^hWh toe senate had rejected govem-

J. D. Chipman was greeted with meat bUte passed by toe conimons.
loud applause as he defined his posi- № becn
tion He had supported the local gov- saved by toe rejection of the Drum-
ernment and was elected as such a T*
supporter, but he was above all a con- now acqudre^whlle a further saving
servaTlve. He had told the local goV- had **^«***4* PgJM Tmik 

_,. _, __—v,,v rvac pho- eiw^ - DargBjn. The senate hadЄГПт Wa tnifl tîfZn th^ that if at any also rejected the Yukon bill, and in 
He told them then that if ata^y ^ ^ щ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

a year for Justification, for before the 
session was over rtwo companies had 
asked the privilege of building with
out subsidy a railway into the Yukon, 
for which the government had pro
posed to give 4,000,000 acres of land. 
Mr. Wlood’s reception by the Moncton 
meeting showed tirait he bias not lost1 
bis hold on the people of1 Westmor
land.

main point is that we attr bere. 
convention was here to devise mea
sures and methods for the liberal con
servative party, a party which began 
its record at the completion of con-
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T. H. Gilbert" of Gagetown and Mr. 
of carleton county spoke TAPPERмтвгсиляатятвщ*Flemihg

strongly in favor of the resolution.
Mr. Ganong, M. F., observed that 

the party in Charlotte were in favor of 
the resolution because they believed it 

in the interests of good govern

or. Stockton was next called upon, 
and came to the front amid ringing 
dhdéfra He commended toe senate for 
its course In toe cases mentioned and 
expressed hie pride to serving under 
such a leader as Mr. Foeter. If in the 
course of time the distinguished man 
now leading the coMServatives Of Can
ada Should cense <5. occupy the posi
tion hé filled so well, Dr. Stockton 
hoped that Mr# Foster might be hsu 
successor. This suggestion was re
ceived wfflh loud applause. As the 
majority knew, he had not for some 
years past been giylng 
itiemitlon to dominion politics; his field 
had been local politics, and as all 
knew there had been no line of cleav
age on dominion Issues. It was no 
secret to Say that toe -convention just 
held had deemed it advisable in the 
public interest that henceforth there 
sham be à cleavage along toe line of 
dominion politics,. and that when the 
opportunity offers they will appeal to 
-the constituencies >n the liberal con
servative platform. He accepted toe 
judgment of the convention and he 
hqped to gtVe loyal support to the 
liberal conservative party in bringing 
about good fegistetion. Some of his 
newspaper friends were very solicitous

Mr. McLeod (York) took the ground
that honest government could not be Н,ЄЛgenUeme.i and 
і а evef™ tip wished.to say that he was not at all

*rs“bâs s«n's, Я5ГК SLnTTTj „її«-SSÇ ■ffsÿps •srzrttMr. Howe, M. P. P., laid down th he believed that toe men
doctrine that whichever party Is best rtod|$i were ^ men who
ought to rule both at Ottawa and Fre- Ь.оиШ ^ м honest and econo-

Ж Йй Xe“o «ЙЯГІ* £
Г acou"wh"lnthe confusion. ^^wWh'decl^^TtiT^ bers? NO! They tell us now
which so long prevailed in provincial ftrst tl“lt 7blcb declared vthat it -ate the robbers have become so strong
affairs would be cleared up and the ™nS to ‘tick ^ of offlœ that 1ЬеУ cannot be stopped without
young men would be alble to see where the prbride ***** to the country. We used to
they were going. He remarked that fn he^n cMm! boast of the old policy, toe old flag,
the conservative party alone was t»r a. place ^ and the old man; but they have stolen
divided on local politics. The liberals «* rth^^the c^Mtioi‘'tSÎÎS^Utarï' the policy and the flag and would 
were solid, enough. New BT J the hon «teal our old man if they could get

Mr. Kickham of St. John was not conservatives ^f^u^vri^treated ^ Doctor Weldon created 
convinced that the proposed policy Jairlv when amusement by professing to
was sound, but he had faith in the ; the liber* Лців Davies the facts of history. Д,could not be
Wisdom of his party, and would re- ; Af JW°te * **£*■£? ,n the true that there was a high commie-
main with them though he would stabbing Jashw. M. ASt^vte Mener in London, though.the papers
vote against the motion. I back and having him removed from ^ contlnually tetiing of things he

Dr. Stockton was glad to hear toe ; the °f1мГи^тerson’s waa doing there, for we have all heard 
expressions of opinion of the major- boro . This letter of M . ®8, the present ministers declare that
ity. They agreed with the views he was unique .hlstory of Drit h should be no hlgh commissioner
had heard wherever h« nad gone in Politics M^^cAlpine found nothing j{ tfaey attalned power, 
the province. He had no reflections against Mr. s^vef°n books mqst be wrong when they,speak
to make for toe past; >the meeting could be based, but Mr E 0f too increase of expenditure, for we
was censuring no one, but was laying writes a Jmortunltv have all heart our rulers tay that they
down a course of future action. Dr. Davies and without м would reduce the expenditure if they
Stockton went on to say that the pro- bring given the offlrial ln question got contr(>1 Amld great laughter. Dr.
posed method was the only way to defend h1™^- be ^ Mr ^^merson’e Weldon rebuked Mr. Foster and the 
fix the responsibility for government Stockton here read \Mr Emmerson s pubUc men> together with, the
on any ministry. He would accept letter as brought down to parliam , Ше officlal reporters, and every-
the declaration of toe party and pointing out its false statements and elar> concerned, for making state-
vould act on to declaring It was a ffpecles meDts eo contrary to theMr. McAllister, M. P., skid there was Chamber practice toat should mA.be plV)mlaed by the 
no organization in his county, and he tolerated in a British country, (boua geriousl у,єге was something alarm- 
had no mandate to speak* for Rest!- | applause.) He was glad to know that ^ ^ wanton and cynical Indlffer-
gc ache on tills matter - The two local , another proiositlon was ^ down in ence ^hlch the members display^ in
members were satisfied with the pres- j the invention that should^сопмп ге&аІЧІ to their own solemn déclam
ent situation, and he hao no complaint t itself to the whole electorate of can- H . But u might be that they were 
to make against this course. But If ada. He referred to the^ question of defylng public opinion their cost and 
it was decided toat toe conservative preferential trade within the limits of ^ people were not so indifferent
party should adopt the course pro- the British iempire, Mr. Foeter, wnen M their rulere were. The present gov- 
posed he was with his party. finance minister, had token us> t^ was not a great council of

Dr. Alwird discussed the-record of matter, aid was gjyen to a line or etateamen whose business it was to 
the local government in a brief and steamships from St. John and ^e- fle №е ot this country, but
forcible speech. suits had exceeded ! expectations. Mr a permaaent election com-

Hon. Mr. Foeter made some re- chamberlain had given toe assurance йее handUng public business with 
marks, commending the tone and that England would meet the colonies ^ ^ regard to political necessities, 
spirit of the discussion on both sides, in no huckstering spirit. And we an told us they would reduce the

A vote was them taken, When the remember toe magnificent speech ut ber of mlnlsters; that the cabinet 
resolution was carried, not тбге than the Duke of Devonshire at Liverpool. too ^rge, but they have giveti
six delegates remaining seated, in- The year of 1897 was a most auspicious larger cabinet than ever,
eluding Messrs. McAllister, Fowler, time for the Inaugut-ation of a mutual 
Kickham and Agar of ®t John. preferential trade system, but Mr.

Afterward, on motion of Mr. Hazen, Laurier had stated on landing’in Eng
ine resolution was made unanimous. land that Canada waa willing to give 

It had been decided at the begin- a -preference tp British manufactures 
ning that the speeches would not ex- without getting anything in return. He 
ceed five minutes. It was a remark- explained his position on this question 
ably satisfactory meeting. NotJwith- in the local legislature. We heard a 
standing toe freedom of discussion great deal of the agricultural interest 
not an jnkind word was exchanged. and he took the. : position that if the 
The whole delegation Is delighted with manufacturers of: England were to 
the proceedings, and the party is have a preference here over 
sanguine of victory ahead. those of other countries toe

farmers of Canada should have 
a preference in the British mar
ket over those of foreign countries. In 
the solution of this question he be
lieved lies toSfchope of,the agricultural 
and other interests of this country.
(Applause) It we want to become more 
closely allied with the -mother coun
try we must Ifeel that there are trade 
as well as other interests in common.
In concluding, Mr. Stockton stated 
that during the fifteen years he occu
pied a seat upon the floors of the le
gislature of this province he had re
cognized the fact that in this province 
and in all the provinces we are made 
up of different races, and if we are. 
ever to become a strong and united 
people we must move along the line 
ot Justice to all classes and creeds.
He closed with the remark toat we
aver thought th^f conservative party 
was dead could have the pleasure of 
finding here a rather lively corpte 
Mr. Stockton placed himself on good 
terms with, the crowd at ^e betin
ning, and was frequently interrupted 

chçers. '
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was
ment. It was on those broad princi
ples they proposed to elect four con- 
cervativee by large majorities at the 
next provincial election.

Mr. Dibblee-, 3L P. P„ said he had 
been elected as a -.upperter of the gov
ernment, though because he had too 
closely examined some provincial ac
counts he had been partly read out of 
the party, 
came he would be found acting in ac
cord v.'lto toe terms of the resolution.

There were calls for Mr. Fowler, 
who got a splendid reception. He ac
cepted the statement made by Mr. 
Foster early In the day, that this was 
the place for free speech, and would 
say that he did not think the propos
ed action necessary, 
the local patronage was used in the 
interests of the grit party, though of 
course it was given to supporters of 
the government. White opposing the 
resolution, he would say he was a con
servative still and believed In the rule 
of majority, and would be with the 
party heart and hand in carrying cut 
the policy if the meeting Should adopt

bfr. Wood Introduced Mr. Foeter as 
th«,fpBpel speaker of toe- evening, 
but toe ek-finance minister repudiated 
the Introduction. Stiatfng that he ih- 
tondéd to take no more tlpie than that 
allowéd to his comrades. His recep
tion vwtas of course enthusiastic, and 
must have been gratifying, especially 
after toe tribute thelt had been paid 
to him in the afternoon by toe cpn- 

In 1896, said Mr. Foster, 
many were disappointed when they 
learned that the liberal conservative 
party had ceased! Wo rule, hut after all, 
might it not be a salutary thing for 
both, parties and the country? For 
eighteen yéara the„ liberals had told 
the people thalt the comservativee did 
not kyow how to govern. The people 
beoaple curkH* . to know! how the 
boasters would succeed it (they weq-e 
tried Sometimes when a mah IB

■- - h ? ■-<: .<• і
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 35He denied that
Equally enthueteetlc was the ap

plause which greeted the appearance 
of Dr. Weldon, who had come up from 
Alberti county with a splendid delega
tion of liberal conservatives from all 
the parishes. Referring to the pre- farming, another mam will come and 
vlous speakers, he said that to a for- tell him toat he does not know how 
mer member of parliament it was to fawn, and will proceed to enumer- 
pleasing to hear from those still in ate tha mtBtekee. їм such cases it Is 
the arena. Just two years had passed interesting to give toe other man a 
rince the present ministry had as- chancé. This country has given toe 
sumed office and the period had been ««her farmer a Chance, and now, said 
a constant series of surprises. He Mr. Pester,, what-do you think of these, 
used strong language, but not too new to? So long as toby have 
strong when he said that the public ^oived the old farmer’s methods 
had been surprised and shocked by tiheyhavé not done eo badly, but 
the shameless and cynical way In wlwteyer they depart from toe old 
which the ministers had violated their methods Whey nave gone wrong. For 
pledges and disregarded their oblige- two years we have tod a government 
tions. You. and І, said "Dr. Weldon, portail
have heard them talk of tariff rob- . J”*
bery. Have they supressed these rob- ^ (№аду

we told them that it could not be 
done they laughed in our faces and 
said ft has been done. They went to 
England and argued out the case, and 
then, found they were wrong and 
came back and undid the whole thing. 
The first free trade movement which’ 
the parity had made was taking off 
th6 duty from binder twine. Cheap 
twine was toe .boon they offered. The

ef '* ■

are gome. The history of toe liberal 
conservative party Is not-all written 
yrt. We will make more history in 
the future tthan we have in the past 
We rejoice in toe expanding trade of 
the country- No . liberal conservative 
cries blue, ruin ,in time of prosperity, H 
though we know that toe party now 
tn power has done nothing to in
crease the business of the country.”
In conclusion, Mr. Foster paid a trib
ute to toe New Brunswick members 
of parliament, observing the* no prov
ince was -better represented in the 
house of commons than this. They had 
been kind enough to say toat he had 
himself rendered excellent service, but 
he wished lit «to be understood that 
those members who worked side by 
aide with him were sharers in the 
labor and should be sharers in the 
praise.

Mr. Foster had a splendid hearing 
and made a splendid speech, deliver
ed with all toe energy and vigor that 
characterizes him at campaign times.

Guyeboro came down- to St. John and 
wént. back to Ottawa vtth the infor
mation that if this thing went on the 
government would not1 tie able to 
riiot' a’-mam wltMn -on&ihundred miles 
of the railway. Tn concdurion, Mr.

day thrown down toe challenge not 
only to the dominion government and 
its friends, but to the local govern
ment. Hê wanted to know now whe
ther Mr. Emmerson would accept the 
gagé. This was a toad year for local 
gdverhtoiente. The- Ontario ministry 
had -been nearly beaten, and was how 
trying to l^islate itpelf into a longer 
life. The coalition government in 
British Columbia had probably been 
destroyed, and the-, coalition in this 
province was now- broken up.

it.

m

reseed himself 
polls system and 
inan behind his 
r him before he 
gainst him. He 
fighting against 

out a contract
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The last speaker wa3 Mr, Powell, 
Who took ojfiy.a f*v minutes' time. 
In. which he whitiiirioally rébdked the 
previous speakers' for firing their 
shots ait an invisible enemy. There

[seconded by Dr- 
b and adopted, 
tin had observed 
Ь to try a man, 
Is worse to hang 
kd declared him

some
dtiubt Ü:

Mr. Hazen gtit a haafity reception, _. „ _ ,
and did not need to- Offer- toe apology was, lu faat, no ll^rel^ party. It had 
that toe toad been oometantiy occupied been- altogether lost. Mr. Hawke had 
during the day with his labors as announced some time ago that he 
secretary of the association, leaving bad made a vain search for It, and 
him no time to think about speeches, had ' declared with to» man oi old 
“Wie - were proud of our party in old that be alone remained a prophet of 
timeB,’’ he said, “but now that we *he Lord. We used to hff-ve a party
have been proved by adversity, we against protection. Where Is that
have still greater reason to be proud party now? Once there was a party 
of it.” And if more reason was still of economists. Where are they? Once 
wanlted, our opponents themselves there was a party of purity. It is

£ ЇГ'ЛЇГ; ;® *£<
be judged. Mr. Hazen laughingly re- sehtaltive of the conservatives, and
ferred to Sir Richard Cartwright’s that now he has’-coHveritéd toem all
contumelious epithets, addressed to into his'way of thinking. Mr. Blair 
(the “scoundrels great, and scoundrels Is 8^1 the party. .there is left in this 
small” who were benefitoed by the part, of Canada- When help Is want- 
national policy, and stated that Sir dd they run to him. whether it is a 
Richard was not -allowed to deal with Killajn who wants $100 for a Jersey 
thèse scoundrels. He was efenVover cow, or а ОгзепЗЬІеМв who waats a 
to a department where he could do million dollars out. of a Drummond 
no harm, and Mr. Fielding was put 
In the place which he formerly occu
pied. The scoundrels great and small 
were not disturbed. There was laugh
ter as Mr- Hazen asked a question*
“Do we no longer see a member of- 
parliament and tote family In a par- ; 
tor car? Do they go on trips to 

A little after-

farmer finds that whereas he paid 
61-2 cents for twine last- year, tie 
now' pays ifc cents, though the raw
material was bought at the -late low 
.ргісеь And instead of abolishing 
combines the government has sold 
the prison product to the agents of 
an American twine monopoly. For 
two years the party" has been tinker
ing with the tariff, and it has not 
got a new market in any country in 
the world: for a single Canadian ar
ticle For one year the government 
gave a reduction, tp thirty countries 
and got not a single reduction from 
one of them for OanSdlam goods.

M. P. P.f 
k disregard of 

on the part of 
Canada and cer- 
Las a tendency to 
tblic life by de- 
№c red ness that 
n should attach 
minister of the

The blue-

t it a disgraceful 
ent of a minister 
not be accepted, 
іе ministers who 

would' be con- 
out. The resolu- 
delegate Connor

Jjfacts as 
present ministers.

Mr. Foster them gave a concise ac
count of the policy of the late gov
ernment in- regard to preferential 
tradev _ beginning with the colonial 
conference at Ottawa In 188Z- He said 
that when -the late government retir
ed the sentiment In England was ap
proaching & stage in which arrange
ments Would be poeslbté. The jubltee ; 
period brought the project within 
practical range. It was at the criti
cal moment that the premier, after 
epe&ktog in favor of prefeirential trade 
to Ontario and Montreal, went to
Bng&tod, and before he even got an Europe -any more?” 
audience with the British ministry, words, when he remarked thalt the 
he sdd that foolish word of hie. postmaster general had been able to 
“Canada wants no preference,” he save in some cases thirty or forty dol- 
toM them in England, and so he lies lara' by Stopping the increase of a 
under the accusation of doing, more letter carrier or third class clerk, and 
than any other man to blast the had spent thousands in paying oom-

, .. ____hopes the Canadian people had of missloners to lnveetigarto trumped up
Dr. Weldon devoted some attentton g^t purpoee. - charges against country postmasters,'

to the question of preferential trade. ,UUK ___I the observation seened to/recall stone
Many old questions Md been settted. ^ u ^ wae shown local cases. He gave a humorous ac-
What was inquired now was construe ^ Orow’S Nesti rati- count of the achievements of Mr.tive statèsmanshlp. Hebeltevedthat ^2e government Blair, and' Mr. Harris to the way of
the development of our trade with the for Шв aocomplishment of adopting bushtees prtndplee on thé
mother land had more In it for us & & т1Ш(щ ,1оШг8. туд I. C. R., and [Md how Mr. Harris,
as a country than anything else, и government changed the scheme and having established a local freight tar-
our farmers could have an advantage tookT “ ^ by wMtih the iff, proceeded forthwith to destroy lit
of say two cents a pound on their pu*poae> exactly was eesved at and Was ultimately destroyed him-
butter in the English market over throe and a half millions, self. This was after Mr. Fraser of
that of Danmark and other com- Th^ovwuneat ^ revoked the fast -■ -r
peting countries; if they could get, 9ne artotigtonent and aubsti-
oeut a pound advance on their ché^ ^ „ BoetIe.neoR etMûnsMp
over the United States; if,sorrfesmtil ^ Mr Naw after two
preference was given them pnj«’heat ^ mlntetors that thfe
over that of Ruseia and other boltftie-nefck project is a failure. Mr.
elgn lands; Л our lumbennen naa BVteter took up the question of public
smell preference on *hrtr аеаі ото rledge.3> mustoating Mi by the case of a
the lumbermen of the Baltic piадes, ma]I vvho makes a distinct compact 
that would be better for all interests tQ d(> & certaLn lQllng tn. comrtdera- 
and industries in Canada tn ; ‘ tlon of captain conditions, 4Uid- wîu> 
thing else that our statesmen coum other ^ fuiailed the
accomplish. This being so it ga bondltions, refused to do his part,
great pleasure to hear so cie^r a and requested the other to tell him
statement as had been made *>У what he Was going to do about it It
convention this afternoon,. Word came Wtwe0n Aa$1 ^ man this thing te 
from day to day ofa oblige огію- latepuceiful, how much more between 
tog in Great Britaiif. England in toe aad a mlltion people!
midst of dangers from fojeign coun- say it» me, what are you
tries turns naturally to her colonies gatag td at) about tt? my answer is 
for support Was It hoping too much Qjat 1 am gotog to toy It before the 
that England should desire to na. e people of the country and see Wtiat 
her great Canadian territories peopled it(hey "do about if,” said Mr. Foe- 
wlth prosperous farmers capable of iter, and If the cheers of the Moncton 
□tipplying with food her armies In ti aiUdlenoe signify anything, tt is pretty 
of war and her Working men In tirte f what Moncton will do -about
-of peace. Therefore he regretted deep- щ you,” donttoued Mr. №*-
iy the adtion of the premier when he -ter> tb road the platform adopted 
ttid Great "Britain that he did^ ф8 otternbon, and rehlemtoer that 
want a preference to that market on lthe .etaitemenlts made there are the 
our products. « . - etattienronts ' and pledgee of a party

L .j, . ." -- ’that keeper itie promisee. It we, have
dîeagreeti over some things in the 
past, Mt the part be forgotten. Lrt 
ub unite and forget th<? issues that

«$1
:ed. 1

S№$St WiSS>n, which was 
Mclnerney, M. 
discussion. It hqd needed encouragement (they re

ceived it in full at the coroventi'ofi 
thalt had taken place, that day.

V Mr. Floater proposed three cheers 
fojr.ithe Queen, and* they were followed 
ЬУ ipheers for Foster and the chair
man. Thus ended a, -neeting and a 
convention tihait will long be remem
bered by all that had a shore In ti.
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“Say, pa” asked toe tittle eon of a 
railway conductor*, “what’s an 
chequer 7’ “An exchequer !” exclaim
ed 'toe ticket-puncher, “Why, that 
muet hé a retired baggageman.”— 
Chicago News.

ex-

щ

LOST.
,ate?

CALDWELL. 977 - :

resolution, was , adopted 
heartily by The convention. Dr. 
Weldon moved , this 
commended the 
character of ,the liberal conservative 
press of the province. The mover said 
that nowhere in Canada was there 
found a better and abler press than 
that supporting the party in New 
New Brunswick.

One ■
r*Tone, whicSh, 

services and
щ

wm be Given In Prizes for 
Natural History Colleetions$160=22

John seconded 
he Said was ini 
rince more than 
I system led to 
I gave political 
bo sell' support, 
[deals and took 
I the control of

------ AT THE------

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
13th to 23rd Septembèn St John, N. 6.

The Opera house at Moneton is a 
spacious ■ building, but it it had been 
much larger It would still huve been 
filled some time before the hour of, 
the public meeting in the eventing. 
Senator Wood was in hts place at toe 
proper time, and (even then toe 
peakeors found their audience crowd

ed and impatient, for the proceedings 
to begin. Mr. Wood remarked toat 
Since he became a senator he had hot 

active в part «s befoto In 
^ 4 BUC today he

• "

ent committee » in charge of the Natural History department 
.on and already assurances of large exhibits from the Ddffiimon 
1 governments and other public sources have been received.

id to- add a 
conventions to 

ee and choose 
gates for local 
joked roans of 
ks on toe gov- 
rtiohs-
tbé resolution

• expressed the 
reter-

Of the ^xhibki 
andftovinciid

Bias Cases Will be Рготііві for All РегШМе Spsclmeu.
All who have collections Of animals, birds, fishes, insects, plants, woods 

or minerals are iovited to enter the compétition, and everyone interested m 
nature study is requested to make a collection and compete.

Information as to prizes and directions for collecting and mounting 
specimens will be found in the Exhibition prize list For prize lists and aU 
other information address ;

S

Щ
taken as
political discussion, 
proposed to eay something about the 
branch of parilameht to Which he be
longed. He had heard a good deal 
about the abolition of to^senate, but 
had seen no practical Мед taken in 
that direction». The government might 
refuse to AU vacandes in the senate 
and time efface Щ hut thi*-did not so 
far appear to tie the programme. On 
the contrary, vacancies had been

it

node no _____
every conserv- 
eupporting the 

d now without 
from that ,po- j
ae on terms of
he rest. j
* had no faith
f і..*»- Шbmg j.

Mr. Mclnerney is known os one Of 
the beet platform speakers in this part 
of the country, and his speech wm 
fully equal to his reputation. After 
paying a tribute to the hospitality of 
Moncton, he quoted the remark that

■ ;

•Ш
: . Vprof. I Weldon -vas delighted, to see 

so many young men «haring in №« 
councils' of the party. Some of thpes

CHAS. A. BVBBBTT
W. c. PITFIELD, President
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«FORE SANTIAGO.

Canadas Military Attache Advance 
With the Firing Line

в
SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. those who boré the responsibilities and 

the danger of that day.
The error probably arose from the 

fact that Gen. Shatter was three miles 
In the rear during the battle, pros-, 
trated on his cot with .'the heat. He 
did not see the battle, nor direct the 
battle, nor was he consulted by those 
who did.

where the larger Ships of the fleet 
swarmed with reserves. Small boats 

'had been put out, but owing to the 
swift current and the' receding tide 
they, could not cross the bar.-

“Tell your admiral,” said Captain 
Tattnall, “that the American ship 
will bring -up his reserves.”

Two officers objected—4t was con
trary to the law of neutrality; but 
Cat*. Tattnall looked across the river 
where the helpless English ships were 
being battered to pieces under the 
merciless tire.

“Blood is thicker than water,” he
said. v;;,Y::

And while the English seamen 
cheered and the Americans answered 
them from, the tops, he dropped back 1 Princess Chimay Not Dead—Contradictory 
w ith hawsers veered astern, and when t
•the boats of the reserve had grappled f Rumors Concerning the Pope’s Health

—Warm Weather in England.

ZOLA WRITES AGAIN (Mr. Doughty was elected as a home 
ruler at the last general election by 
Ш majority over Right Hon. Edward 
Heneege, unionist.)

THE POPE’S HEALTH.
In consequence of the persistent and 

sinister rumors In circulation the phy
sician of the Pope has issued in Rome 
an emphatic denial of the 
the pontiff Is suffering from 
lytic stroke. On the contrary 
doctor asserts, his holiness is in 
health. Despite this denial, 
from Rome to the Dally Mail

cTWO ІAlbert County convention met July 
14-15th In the Methodist church at 
Hopewell Hill. The attendance, espe
cially on the second' day, was small, 
owing largely to the rain of the day.

The-first session began at 8 p. m. 
Thursday. Rev. Chas. Conrben led 
the devotional exercises, after which 
Pres. G. M. Peck took the chair. The 
first on the programme of the even
ing was an address on the Provincial 
Sunday School Work by T. S. Simms 
of St. John, chairman of the provin
cial executive committee. He review
ed the work of the past years since 
the organization of the association, 
and told of the work being done at 
the present time and of the possibili
ties of the future* (Many interesting 
facts were given. Miss Lucas, prov
incial secretary, then addressed the 
convention on the true relationship 
existing between the Sunday school 
and .the home, but owing to severe 
sore throat she sÿoke only a few min
utes. Rev. Chas. Comben then spoke 
of the parents’ Interest in the Sunday 
school, and its effect upon the work.

The second session opened at 9.30 a. 
m. T. S. Simms led the devotions, 
bringing to mind many helpful 
thoughts on the subject of Bible study 
and correct teaching. The* president 
then took the chair and addressed the 
convention on the necessity of unity 
ef thought and action along 
lines, and gave a brief experiei 

èarîy years in Sunday achoo

» To the Premier of France on 

the Dreyfus Case.
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RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.'And Rendered Timely Aid to the American 

Wounded After the Decisive Battle.

report that
a para-tntemational Penny Postage—A Lib

eral Member of Parliament 
Bolts Against Home Rule.

CONSUMPTION CUBED the
good 

a despatchШ »
India missionary the formula of a simple 

speedy sad per- 
maamt cure of Conswnptioa, Bronchitis, 
Ostarrh, Asthma, and all throat aad lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Oom- 
plalnta, after having tasted Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has 
felt It his duty to make * known to Ms 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of Charge, to all who desire 
It, this recipe, In German, French or Eng
lish, with fun directions tor preparing and 
using. Sent by mall by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A NOTES, 
HO Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. T.

practice
Bast

fact is that his holiness is suffering 
from extreme prostration, and 
is possible at any moment.

(Special Cable to Boston Herald.) 
WITH THE ARMY BEFOREI SAN

TIAGO, In San Juan Trenches, July 6, 
1898.—Official return today of the killed

vegetable remedy for the

syncope
, He had

several fainting fits on Friday,
PRINCESS CHIMAY STILL LIVES.

There Is no truth in the announce
ment telegraphed to Paris that Clara 
L. Ward, formerly of Detroit, Mich 
the divorced wife of Prince Joseph de 
Oil may and Caraman, is dead. She is 
in Buda Feeth, and is in good health.

The publication of Harmsworth’s 
new three penny (six cents) magazine 
is Incidentally causing a revolution 
among the news agents, and threatens 
to overthrow the monopoly which is 
held by Smith & Son, who 
r early all the railway bookstalls of 
the United Kingdom. The Smiths de
clined to handle the magazine unless 
the Harmsworths gave them special

refused,
end other publishers of newspapers 
who have suffered from the Smiths’ 
monopoly, чте flocking to the Harms- 
v.-orfhs’ standard. In the meanwhile 
the magazine is getting a tremendous 
advertising, and nearly a million 
copies of it have been sold.

fifand wounded in the battles of July 1 
and 2, make the total about 800. Since 
these days all men have agreed in 
praising certain officers for exception
ally brilliant work during that battle. 
No one can say that one man behaved 
much better than any other, but some 
were placed, or placed themselves, in 
greater responsibility.

Among these, you hear most of Gen
erals Chaffee land Hawkins, of Ck>l. 
Roosevelt and his charge; of Colonel 
MUey, a young engineer on Gen. Shat
ter’s staff, who, while Ostensibly re
presenting his chief, gave orders of 
his own which commanders of bri
gades obeyed. They and everyone else 
are now praising him highly. Eight 
hours under fire, he was cool and cbl- 

of leeted and intelligent.
Another officer who cannot be suffi

ciently praised Is Lieut Parker, who 
commanded" the Gatling guns. He has 
teen recommended for the medal of, 
honor. When his two gunners were 
killed he took hold of the gun and 
worked It as calmly as though he were 
squirting a garden hose. Then there Is 
Lieut. Harmon of Gen. Stunner’s staff, 
who t ontinued to act as aide, although 
he was wounded, and brought In the 
Hotchkiss guns, after the officer In 
charge was overcome by the heat.

The only foreign military attache 
who advanced with the firing line was 
Capt. Arthur Ifee, R. A. He was with 
Gen. Chaffee at El Carney, and went 
with the 12th up the hill when they 
charged the fort. While maintaining 
his position as a non-combatant * he 

«rendered timely aid to the wounded 
4mder an incessant Are. He is at pre
sent the only attache living; in' the 
rifle pits, because they occupy the only 
ground from which the two armies 
may be seen.

’rhe French attache never got with
in seven miles of the front. The others 
are s*t Gen. Shatter's headquarters In 
the rear, three miles from the rifle

! fast he drove his vessel across the 
river through a whirlwind of Shot 1O
and Shell.

Having delivered the reinforcements 
the Toey-wan dropped back, out Cas*. 
Tattnall was not yet satisfied with 
his work.

“After anchoring,” he said In his 
report, “I thought of the admiral and 
his chivalrous kindness to me on the 
day before, which, from an unwilling
ness to intrude on him when toe was 
preparing for action, I had in no way 
acknowledge.!.’*

Having decided that it was his duty 
to pay his respects, the gallant cap
tain forgot abouti the hundred guns 
still thundering from the forts.«Twen
ty seamen manned a barge and, ac
companied by Flag Lieutenant Treri- 
chard, he was rowed across the shot- 
swept river. As they approached the 
English flagship a Chinese shot struck 
one of the oars, crushed through - (the 
boat, and tore its way out below the 
water line. Flying splinters mortally 
wounded Coxwaln Hart and Injured 
the flag lieutenant. The crew scram
bled from the sinking barge and were 
dragged aboard the gunboat. Here 
they beheld a terrtble^scene of carnage. 
More than half the gunners lay dead 
land the decks were slippery with blood. 
While Capt. Tattnall paid his respects 
to the British admiral, the American 
seamen, quite contrary to orders, 
sprang to the British guns, rammed 
home the shells, and the flagship 
spoke again to the enemy’s fort. The 
exhausted gunners set up a wild cheer 
of approval and with renewed hope 
worked side by side with the Amer
icans.

oil Ms return r (to the Toey-wani, 
Capt. Tattnall called the smoke- 
grlmmed gunners to account for dis
obeying orders and taking part in ac
tual hostilities.

“Beg pardon, air,” said one of them, 
“they were short-handed at the bow 
gun, and so we giv’d ’erqf a help fer 
fellowship sake.”

And for the first time in Captain 
Tattnall’s service disobedience went 
unpunished. \

The Toey-wan now returned to the 
task of bringing up the British res
erves, continuing far into the night. 
At 8 o'clock a storming party of 600 
(narines were landed ion the muddy 
shtre. They waded three terrible 
trenches sown with caltrops end 
cheered half way up the embankment 
in the face of a murderous Are of 
j Ingale and Mlnie balls. Hours later 
400 of them came struggling back, a 
full third of the force having .been 
killed or wounded.
.Again the American ship came to 

the rescue. It gathered up the maim
ed, mangled and muddy bodies of the 
English marines and with its own 
dead coxwaln dropped back across the 
bar in the gray of the early morning. 
In the meantime Capt. Tattnall had 
sent Lieut. Johnson with the Pow
hatan to the aid of the British ships 
outside the bar, and all night of the 
26th he served under the union jack, 
carrying the defeated marines and 
wounded seamen to places of safety.

Of 1,350 men of the allied fleets who 
went Into action, 450 were killed and 
wounded, including twenty-nine offi
cers. In the course of the battle the 
British admiral shifted , his flag no 
fewer than three times, “evincing an 
lhibniitable valor,” reported Capt. 
Tattnall, “under very disheartening 
and almost hopeless surroundings.”

Car t. Tattnall’s act whs a distinct 
vi dation of neutrality, but thei Amer
ican people received him on his return 
from China with honors such as have 
seldom fallen to an officer of: this rahk. 
Later he was formally thanked by the 
English secretary of state for foreign 
affairs fii the name of her majesty and 
the lords commissioners of the Brit
ish admiralty.

“Gallant Americans!” apostrophized 
a writer In Blackwood’s Magazine. 
“You and your admiral did more that 
day to bind England and the United 
States than all your lawyers and 
pettifogging politicians have done to 
part us.”

LONDON, July 18.—The Inevitable 
revival of France’s scaqdal is now tor
menting all classes In the republic to 
the ■ verge .of Madness. It is hardly 
worth while to describe all the latest 
features of the Dreyfus-Esterflazy 
case, but the moral position of those 
who defend the illegal condemnation 
of Dreyfus becomes more hopeless) 
than ever. M. Zola, undismayed by 
obloquy and persecution, publishes a 
second J’accuse, directed this time 
against M. Bris son. it is no less de
nunciatory than bis first philippic, and 
leaves the unhappy radical premier 
defenceless before the principles of 
justice and fair play. This is some of 
his language:

“I thought you too -well advised, M. 
Brinson, not to be convinced that no 
ministry can live so long as this affair 
is not settled. There Is something rot
ten in* France and normal life can only 
be re-established when the 
trial is revised, 
dde when you thought you were estab
lishing your power solidly and for a 
lpng time. The worst Is that shortly, 
when you fall, you will have lost poli
tical honor.”

M. Zola further reproaches M. Brls- 
son with having allowed the truth to 
be murdered under his eyes. “You 
have just killed the truth. It is a 
crime. Everthlng has Its reward and 
you will be punished. It Is painful to 
me to think that you possessed so lit
tle Intelligence as to have a shadow of 
doubt of the Innocence of Dreyfus; but 
to admit for a moment that you sacri
ficed the truth and that you consider 
a lie necessary to save France appears

You are
making the government utterly ridicu
lous. Germany Is not the only country 
to be amused. Russia Is also convinc
ed of the Innocence of Dreyfus.”

In conclusion M. Zola, after remark
ing that all politicians are’ ambitious, 
expresses surprise that there are not 
among them men who, seeing the real 
game, play It boldly. “Not one of 
you,” he concludes, “appears to 
pect that the man who three 
hence will enter the Elysee will be the 
man .who has restored the worship of 
truth and justice in France by revis
ing the Dreyfus trial.’.’

I
BLOOD THICKER THAN WATER.

The Pei-Ho. Eight, In Which- Tatttnall 
Hélpedi the (English.

■
:

canitro'iі
This Is the story of a naval battle, 

notable not because it waff one of the 
most desperate in modern warfare, 
but because Its revealed, as in a flash.

bina the two mighty nations of An
glo-Saxon blood. On June 24, 1859, 
twenty-one ships of war. the allied 
fleets of England and France, rode at 
anchor In the Gulf of Pe-chl-11, off the 
mouth of the Pel-bo River. They had 
come bearing the newly appointed 
ministers to China who were to ratify 
the treaties negotiated in the preced
ing year. According to Agreement, 
they were to proceed up the Pel-ho 
River to Tientsin, where the diplo
mats were to receive safe escort to the 
Imperial court at Pekin. Upon their 
arrival, however, they found that the 
Chinese had blocked the fairway with 
booms and sunken hulls of fat old 
junks and fortified the shores with 
seven formidable forts, so that'a cap
tain's gig could not have passed in 
safely. Admiral Hope of the British 
fleet sent a boat ashore and demand
ed the .Instant removal of the obe 
tions. A gigantic coclle, the efflo 
command, grovelled and expoeÿii 
but the fairway was not cleared.

For such offences England known 
only one remedy. ■*•

“I will give you until June 25 to 
open the river,” wrote Admiral Hope.
'“If the work Is not done by that time 
I shall blow up your forts.” •"

A bar five miles wide filled the river 
mouth like the stopper of a- bottle, 
preventing the passage of'the larger 
vessels. On June 24 Admiral Hope 
and the French commodore marshaled 
thirteen of their smaller gunboats in 
line of battle and steamed boldly up 
the river. While they were preparing 
to make a demonstration, Capt. Jos- 
iah Tattnall, flying the blue flag of an 
admiral In the United States navy, 
came up across the bar on the unarm
ed steamer Toeywan. He had left his 
flagship, the Powhatan, in the bay out
side. The allied fleets parted to let 
him by. His purpose was to demand 
instant passage tn the name of the 
president of the United States. When 
he was almost under the ways of tjhe 
first fort .the plucky little Hoey-wan 
rammed her nose into the mud and 
heeled over heavily with the falling 
tide. Capt. Tattnall sent messengers 
ashore, but they, were hardly allowed 
to land, the gigantic coolie still 
fusing passage. Admiral Hope now 
saw the danger of the American ship, 
particularly In her exposed position 
under the forts, and he sent the gun
boat Plover with his compliments to 
drag her off. But tiie chain parted 
aud the Toey-wan lurched still fur
ther wer. At this thè gallant admiral 
despatched another vessel 

“Tell the American commander,” he 
said, “to hoist his ensign aboard and 
keep her as long as he desires.”

But a favorable wind having arisen,
Capt. Tattnall declined the courtesy, 
and during the night he was able to 
clear the shoal* h ,

Shortly after. 2 o’clock on t£e fol
lowing day the allied fleets cleared 
for action. The gunboat Plover ran 
up the river under a full head of 
steam and drove headlong Into the 
first boom. It snapped like a cotton 
cord ,and the Plover spun shuddering 
into the dear waiter beyond.

All this time the seven grim forts 
had given no sign. Nbt a gun had-1 
shown itself above the ramparts. No 
flags were displayed and the gun em
brasures were webbed with matting.
The coolie commander had 
the English that the forts were quite 
empty.

Of a sudden, while the Plover was 
trimming for a plunge at the second 
boom, the ramparts abeye swarmed 
with gunners. An Instant later a 
hundred guns, trained with merciless 
cunning, belched out a stream of Are
and solid Shot. Nearly every Шр m lqndon, July 16.-A sensation was 
the fleet was hit The httie Plover created here by the report published 
daggered and flutiered, riddled with that wllUam Matthews, a signalman

aÏÏL? «5 «*-* ■»<*
I cured broadside after broadside Into _. **irr* і >wi
the enemy’s forts. But the Chinese
beat their tom-toms and continued to t?e, repo^t authority for the
fire frantically At 5 o’clock two of statement that t?he foreign powerhflfl ЬарГяппГяпЛ whose repreeentativee had temptedthe British snipe had been sunk ana , ». . .. л» „ .і»:_____ ______ _,_ij >»____і___i_— Matthews with a big bribe is the
wrecked. Admiral Hope ahcl three a^,that
of his captains were wounded, and tcok p,aSe at Falmouth when£eflL hid been twice changed and
now flew from the masthead of the
Cormorant The aotu&1 transfer of the signal

Capt. Tattnall had seen all this front ^
the bridge of tbe Toey-wan. His masts or /rlghtenedl
had «warned with seamen, cheering !*** and *»erted.
the British gunners, but thè law of officlal de'
neutrality forbade any interference. u”lt®d States was not

At sunset three small boats shot thf ,,P°wer, ^Tfefre<^J t^'_bu't th&t- 
out from among the English Ships î^ct* Matthews Stole the
and made across the river in a storm ®°°k « Mt4ta- and he believed France 
of Shot; Before they had gone half was power '-oneemed. 
way two boats went down, pierced 
through, with all their cretfs. The 
third, bringing an English midship
man, ran alongside the Tcféÿ-w’an.
The officer leaped on board and re
ported that out of a crew of thirty- 
seven men on the flagship only six 
remained, and that Admiral Hope lay 
desperately wounded on the quarter
deck—end the little midshipman look
ed wistfully down across the bar

rates. The (Harmsworths
8. S.

The
corresponding secretary’s report was 
then presented. A great deal of of
fice work had been done during the 
year, and the convention had been 
well advertised by the sending of 
programmes and, letters to the super
intendents of the county and ample 
notices to the dally and weekly pa
pers.

his

. THAT BRITISH SPY.
The Unit 3d States embassy here 

absolutely repudiates all knowledge 
of the alleged transaction with the 
British
Mathews, who has been imprisoned 
for stealing a lonfldential signal code 
from the training ship Ganges, and 
some indignation is manifested that 
the story should be persisted in by 
newspapers here, .and that the allega
tion against the United States naval 
officers in charge of the Cruiser Tb- 
reka, and the torpedo destroyer Som
ers at Falmouth, last April, Should b* 
allowed to pass without official con
tradiction by the British admiralty.

A correspondent of the Globe writes: * 
“Although the prisoner’s confession 
was not allowed to be made public, 
no doubt Is entertained that he 
planned to jail the book of naval 

' signals to the American naval officers 
who were at Falmouth In April, when 
Matthews waa serviiig on the training 
slip Ganges; A «markable coincid
ence In dates confirms the belief. On 
April 20, Matthews was reported ab
sent from the Ganges, that being the 
■lay *on which America delivered her 
ultimatum to Spain. War had then 
become Inevitable. Preparations were 
immediately commenced to get to
gether a crew for the American tor
pedo boot destroyer Somers, then at' 
Falmouth. On Афгі] 26 the govern
ment Intervened i.o prevent the vessel 
leaving. Three days later, when all 
hope of the destroyer proceeding to 
America was abandoned, Matthews 
surrender'd in Ireland, extracts from 
the signal book having, lit is reported, 
already Ьегя conveyed to the Ameri
cans. In view of the fact that Mat
thews in hi» defense suggests that the 
money offered him was a large sum, 
the question is whether the negotia
tions were carried on without the 
knowledge of higher American 
powers. There Is no doubt in naval 
circles that revelations of Matthews 
in the confession were far more seri
ous than the actual proceedings of 
the trial showed, and for this reason 
every precaution was taken to pre
vent any disclosure.”

This story has attracted much no
tice and apparent credence. Prob
ably the attention of the British ad
miralty will be directed to it by the 
United States naval attache here with 
a view of securing Its formal repudi
ation.

Dreyfus 
You committed, sui-The secretary’s report also 

showed that of the 34 schools in the 
parishes of Coverdaje, Hopewell, 
Harvey 'and Elgin, reports had beeen 
received from only SOL Of these 21 
schools reporting 18 are evergreen. 
No reports had been received from 
the parishes of Alma or Hillsboro. 
These deficiencies in the parish re
ports made it difficult to give any 
adequate Idea as to the state of Sun
day school wqrk in the county. Sug
gestions were made by Miss Lucas 
and others as to the value of good and. 
complete reports. Without these facts 
county officers cannot know of the 
condition of the work, and thus can- 
net take measures to supply the needs 
of the Sunday schools In the county. 
The only parish officer present to re
port was G. M. Peck. After his re
port Bamford Patterson spoke of the 
work In hie school, and to some ex
tent of that in the parish.

Miss Bacon then gave an excellent 
normal lesson on the Teachers' Les- 

• son Preparation, which was much ap
preciated oy those present.

In the afternoon, session and again 
in .the evening there was a much 
larger attendance. Miss Lucas con
ducted a children’s hour, after which 
the president conducted a home de
partment conference. In which T. ,8. 
Simms and others took an active part. 
Mr. Simms then was asked to speak 
of the plan of grading used in his own 
school, Germain street Baptist, which 
he did in .a very instructive way.

The officers elected for the coming 
year Xvere as follows: President, Miss. 
Mary E. Bacon; vice-president, H. H." 
Tlngley; cor. sec., A. C. M. Lawson: 
rec. sec., Elisha Robinson; supt. 
normal department. Miss M. E. Bray; 
superintendent home department, G. 
M. Peck; supt. primary department, 
Miss M. E. Bacon.

In the evening session there was 
quite a large attendance. Miss Lucas 
led the devotional, and read several 
passages bearing upon the thought of 
using the talents God, has given us, 
and being more earnest in our work.

Mr. Simms then led a conference of 
superintendents. Questions were ask
ed by those present, and Mr. Simms 
emphasized strongly many qualifica
tions and much of the work of a good 
superintendent.

Next Sunday's lesson was then 
taught by Mr, Murray of Albert* Sev
eral votes of thanks were passed, 
^fter which the convention closed 
with the benediction by Rev. Mr. 
Comben.

naval signalman, William

.

;ruc-,
to

led,

' to me still more Insulting.

І
pits.

Gen. Shatter's order congratulating 
the army on the victory of July 1 says 
that Gen. Wheeler was In command 
of the cavalry division, and describes 
his leading the advance. This Is an 
error of statement which Is not of Im
portance where the situation is under
stood, but as It will probably be In
corporated in Gen* (Shatter^ official 
report, It should be corrected. Gen. 
Wheeler was relieved of his command 
the day before the battle on account 
of his illness. He assumed command 
on the day after the battle. General 
Sumner was In charge of Gen. Wheel
er’s division, and Cal. Wood of the 
Rough Riders was In command of 
Gen. Young’s brigade. All orders to 
advance and attack were Issued by 
Gens. Sumner and Kent. The .attack 
Itself was led t>y Sens. Hawkins and 
Sumner. Col, Roosevelt and. Gen. 
Sumner met at the top of the hill, and 
shook hands there.

Gen. Wheeler came out while the 
fight was on, but did not lead his divi
sion to^the front. I saw him just after 
the 6th had placed its flag on the hill 
which It had taken, and Informed him 
of the fact. He was then seated with 
М» staff and surrounded by the 
wounded under a large tree at the 
food.

An officer came up and said: “Gen. 
Wheeler, we have taken thei hills, ard 
It is now possible for you to come up 
to the front.” I went on and climbed 
the hill, accompanying the artillery. 
It was not until the artillery had fired 
its few shots and retreated that Gen. 
Wheeler rode un.

In my despatch written from the 
fian Juan blockhouse at that time, I 
remt-mber mentioning the fact of his 
arrival, which was quite an hour after 
the hill had be*n topped. This, of 
course, does not In any way reflect on 
Gen. Wheeler, who; had he been in 
good health, would have been as far 
In the advance as any one. But Gen. 
Shatter is doing an Injustice In giving 
all the credit to a gkilant officer who 
does not need new laurels. It is an 
nljcstlce to take credit away from

SU8-
years

THE BALTIC NAVAL PARADE.
Exceptional Interest attaches to the 

imposing British naval demonstration 
In Baltic waters, said to be preparing 
for the autumn. Nearly forty vessels, 
with fourteen battleships and fourteen 
cruisers,
Christiania, Stockholm, and Copen
hagen. No Finnish port Is mentioned, 
though the Russians asume that the 
thing is intended exclusively for their 
benefit.

, -

will show themselves at

m
; re- Apperently it is not quite 

settled whether this huge squadron 
shall put in an appearance also at 
Kiel, where the German naval man
oeuvres will occupy the first fortnight 
of September, 
come, and in many other ways has 
been of late exhibiting a manifestly 
sincere desire to revive warm relations 
with England. But some things will 
have to be explained and a good many 
others discussed and arranged before 
England embarks In any fresh enter
prise with the kaiser.
WARM WEATHER IN ENGLAND.
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CABLE NOTES.
Admiral Candiani of the Italian fleet 

has been instructed to await the 
sembling of the Colombian congress 
of Bogota on July 20, and the election 
of a new president of Colombia, be
fore taking any definite action with 
reference to enforcing the Cerruti 
claim.

Vladimir Tchertkoff, at one time 
Count Tolstoi’s coadjutor, Is finding 
homes in the English county of Essex 
for many doukhobortsi, or spirit 
wrestlers, who are undergoing prose
cution . at the hands of the Russian 
government because they refuse to 
eubàiit to military service. They re
fused, the Russian government’s offer 
to transport them to Siberia or China. .

Mr. Zang^Ul Is writing a play for 
Richard Mansfield. The centre figure 
of the drama will be his most im
pudent majesty, the King of Schnor- 

. rers.
George Alexander will soon produce 

a one-act play by John Oliver Hobbes, 
entitled A Repentance The period is 
1SE5, and the scene -Is Spain. Sir 
Hubert Parry will write the music.

The Robert Louis Stevenson mem
orial has reached $7,000 only The 
mural monument is to be placed in St. 
Giles’s cathedral, Edinburg.h

The trustees of the late William 
Morris have begun to Issue a posth
umous series of booklets of the Mor
ris public lectures.

Two English benedictlnes have just 
received the degree.of bachelor of arts 
from Cambridge university, being the 
first Catholic ecclesiastics to obtain a 
degree In course from either of the 
two great English universities since 
the reformation. They are much old
er than the ordinary undergraduates, 
and took the degree under the new 
arrangements made for advanced 
students

Emile ,Zola has been drawn out by 
a young German woman, who has 
been writing to several authors of 
books not Intended for the young, ^ 
such as Ibsan and Hauptmann, to 
aek which of their works they think 
suitable for young girls to read.
Zola’s answer was: “Young girls 
should read only what their parents 
allow them to; an author has no au
thority to point out which of his books 
should bo forbidden and which per
mitted.’’

as-England on Saturday had the* first 
warm weather of the year, the ther
mometer ranging from 70 to 90 degrees. 
There were several deaths attributed 
to sunstrokes. ’ALB RT COUNTY ASSOCIATION.

The Albert Co- association at the 
present time Is suffering somewhat 
from the disaffection of some of its 
former active members. The reason 
for this is that they think it better to 
devote their time and money to de
nominational rather than interdenom
inational work. This Is no doubt 
owing to misapprehension as to the 
object of /the provincial association, 
and when lb is found, as must be the 
case, that denominational associations 
cannot accomplish the work of the 
interdenominational or provincial as
sociation they will doubtless give It 
their support again, but in the mean
time the work is hampered and the 
Sunday Schools are not making that 
advance that they should. Normal 
work, which was undertaken by a few 
schools, has been dropped,, and the 
home department has made little ad
vance as yet. It Is hoped, however, 

. that under the stimulus of the late 
county convention these departments 
will be advanced.

The new president of the associa
tion, Miss Mary B. Bacon, is a gradu
ate of the Springfield Biblé Normal 
college, and under her leadership 
these and other departments of the 
work will doubtless be much ad
vanced. . ■,¥ і jv g

Miss Lucas, although suffering from 
a severe cold, gave a good account of 
herself at «he convention, and her ad
dress on the primary work as also 
her remarks on the general work 
were well received.

AN EYE TO THE FUTURE.

PENNY POSTAGE.
An article by W. T. Stead, editor of 

the Review of Reviews, entitled, The 
Next Step in the Anglo-American Re
union Should be Penny Postage With 
tbe United States, has just been pub
lished in the Chronicle.

The pith of the article is the sugges
tion that penny postage should be ex
tended to the United^ States. He con
cludes as follows: "The United States 
for years have had a penny postage 
with Canada. We are now to have a 
Penny post with/Canada. Why should 
we not have a penny post with each 
other? If we have not penny postage 
with the United States It will be chea
per for up to poet letters for New York 
to Canada, and then have them 
posted to destination In New York 
from Canada, which Is absurd. What 
both the English-speaking people are 
"‘ш"6
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A BRITISH TRAITOR.i.-dj

Stole a Naval Signal Code to Sell to 
Foreigners.
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want this sign to take the shape of an 
entangling alliance, but what more 
conspicuous, useful and innocuous 
symbol of the fact that In heart we 
stand closer together than any other 
nations, than the fact that it costs 160 
per cent more to send a letter to any 
other notion than It does to send a let
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to any part of the Queen’s dominions, 
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lia?"
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1A LIBERALrM. P.’S REVOLTS.
“Domestic politics have been enliv

ened by the revolt of G. Doughty, lib
eral member for Grimsby, against 
home rule. His protest against lib
eral campaigning, conducted for the 
purpose of putting the party In power 
to hold office during the pleasure of 
the Irish members, logically carries 
him out of the unionist side, but It is 
not certain that he will resign his seat 
and seek a re-election. So many good 
radicals share hts view that the lib
eral party ought not to commit Itself 
tq tho home rule bill, that strong par
ty pressure will be brought to bear 
upon him to retain his seat Mean
while, the Irish local government bill 
Is on the eve of passing, a complex re
volutionary measure which has not 
been seriously debated.”

■

wAt a reception, In honor of President 
McKinley last winter, a little girl came 
with her mother. Instead of juet shak
ing hands, like the grown folk, this 
little maiden put up her mouth to be 
kissed. She was a very little girl, and 
her mouth was very sweet Before 
anybody could realize It the president 
stooped and kissed her.

“Why, DoUle,” cried her astonished 
mother, ‘how could you ?” - 

"Well,” said the little girt, I fought 
It would be interestin’ 
grandchildren."—The Sunbeam.
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a* elected as a home 
general election by 
Right Hon. Edward TWO SHORT STORKS went and did not leave your address,” 

added Barton;, “but none of the fel- 
* lows think worse of you for what 

happened. It wasn’t your fault, old 
chap; one can’t be responsible for 
one’s relatives. You needn't have left 
as you did.” •

John Caimg&te'e eyes asked for in
formation, and there was a fear in

д,-%
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THE FORGER.

fortyThey were alone together, the old
man and his son, the one who had _ „__
tolled for so many years, and the' one j №em ™ае evident to the other 
who had spoiled his few years of man. 
manhood.

“If you can’t find £600 I will be ar
rested for forgery. Now you know 
the worst, father.” And the young 
man endeavored to appear Indifferent, 
and failed to do so.

“I’ve not £50 left,” said John Cairn- 
gate, sr., "and you know that, John.”

The young man laughed immerrtly.
“I understand,” he said; “you mean 

that sooner than part with your 
money you would rather I went to pri
son. I don’t blame you; perhaps -I 
should do the same In your caie. I 
thought I’d appeal to you before giv
ing myself up, but of course you are 
not compelled to help me out of this 
scrape. I know that well enough.”

“you’ve had all my money, my poor 
boy;” and the old man stood up and LETTERS.
opened the office isaifet and, taking ____
from it his banker’s passbook, he We had been three months married 
handed It to his son. The latter took- and lived in the blessed expectancy 
ed at it and threw It down impa- of a secretaryship which x had been 
tlently. promised on a commlsstoin appointed

I “You wouldn’t have Shown this to t<r Inquire Irito some abuse» govem- 
me if your money was at the bank. ment did not want to find out, but 
Perhaps you do not quite understand fhe preliminaries dragged, and I 
my position. I have forged my friend’s found myself doomed to a period of 
name to a bill. It becomes due tomor- enforced idleness which did not Un- 
row. I have seen the man who dis- I rove my temper, and I fear tried my 
comted it, and tried to get the bill wife's sorely, for though happy, w* 
renewed. He won’t do It, smells a were thiAian. Our first, and, thank 
rat, I fear, and If I don’t take It up , heaven, our Only tiff? took place 
today it will be presented tomorrow, memorable day when we were both 
and I am ruined.” gardening on a plot at soot-blackened

"Will your friend help you if you ground attached to our modest dwell- 
confess the truth and I pay him back In making a border I had plant-
little by little?” ed a number of carnations and plco-

“I don’t think so for a moment. I fees together, contrary to my wife’s
directions, and on discovering the 
mistake she said what I suppose nine 
out of ten (women would have said.
I answered tartly, being preoccupied 
with bitter thoughts, and so acrimon
ious did our discussion become that 
Edith went into the house.

After some minutes’ reflection I felt 
the childishness of my conduct and 
followed to make it up. She was not 
in the little attic-like boudoir at the 
top of our mansion, so I descended to 
search for her in the drawing room, 
which had doors opening on the con
servatory and halt By chance I 
chose the (first, and had almost enter
ed the room when I heard the sound 
of a well-remembered 
drawing the portiers aside cautiously 
say my wife face to face with Arbus- 
cula.

“I daresay you know who I am ?” 
the latter way? saying.

Edith denied the implied honor. 
“Then, is your state the more gra

cious,” retorted Arbuscula. 
your husband does, and that Is the 
chief point The servant told me he 
was at home.” She looked Just as 
splendid as ever and swept our mod
est little apartments with a scornful 
glance. : r|_ F * ° '

“My husband is engaged,” said 
Edith. “Anything you have to sey 
may be said to me.*' v '

“Indeed ?” replied Arbuscula. “Well.
I have got a good many things to

Are you worried by thirst and heat these warm days,? Most 

people are. Most beverages seem to only satisfy for the 

their effect is, not lasting. Iced drinks,, unless taken carefully, are 

injurious to, the system. What should one do? Take a teaspoonful

tmm"Good heavens, Calmgatte, you 
don’t mean to say you don’t know 
and that I------’’

"Why ’do they say I went away ?’’ 
asked Calm gate.

“Well, old chap, your father, of 
course—’’

“What about him ? 
once.”

"I thought you knew, of
"I know nothing. Tell

moment—

Quenching,
Refreshing

He had

Tell me ait

course.” 
me at once."

How could they have kept U from 
you ? He forged a bill for five hun
dred. Was convicted on hie own con
fession. There, old chap; don’t give 
way. I wish I had bitten my ton- 
gruti out before I had 
Pick-Mé-Up.
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m a tumbler of water. It cools the system, quenches the thirst, and 

has a decidedly beneficial effect. It refreshes and livens you when 

worn out by oppressive heat Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is cheaper 

than Soda or Mineral Waters, besides being decidedly more beneficial
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one Cents. The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal says; '* A morning draught of this 
preparation will send a man to his daily occupation invigorated and ready for any task.”

The Canada Lancet says : “ This preparation deserves every good word which is being 
said of it.”

.

put a parallel case to him In order to 
feel the ground, and he said that he 
would have no mercy on a forger, even 
if he were his own brother.”

“My poor boy, my poor boy, how 
could you have done it?”

“It’s no use discussing that, father; 
it’3 done now. Possibly no one would 
believe me If I said that It was done 
In a moment of great pressure; that 
at the time I believed that I should be 
absolutely certain to have the money 
to take up the bill long before it was 
presented. I suppose all forgers tell 
that tale, and I am going to bear my 
punishment without making excuses. 
Only I thought you would help me this 
once, for I have an offer to Join Frank 
Paston In Port Elizabeth, and I would 
go there at once. It would be a new 
life for me, and I would try hard to 
make it a better one. Father”—and 
the face was /softened now, and the 
voice pleading—“give me this chance. 
Remember me as I was to you when 
you first chlled me Into the world. In
deed, I will strive to deserve your 
love.” •.>

Sold by Druggists everywhere at 60 cents a large bottle* Trial size, 25 cents*
»
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BEGGING FOR FOOD.‘T made allowances,” rejoined my 
wife.

Arbuscula’s lips became a thing line 
of scarlet. Then they parted, and she 
smiled, і knew that she had always 
possessed a most unfeminine sense of 
humor, but I was not prepared for Its 
assertion at this supreme moment.
The two women stood looking at each 
other across the table, Arbuscula’s 
dazzling smile lighting her face, my 
wife’s pale, yet never so beautiful I 
thought, though no.v, enlightened by 
the contrast, I noted the lines of anx
iety which had been creeping, there 
duriig the past months, and violet 
shadows under the sweet eyes. The 
other gathered up the letters and be-
faefcof сї£? them as one Would. a <N. Y. Herald’s Special Cbrreepond-

“You are dying to read them!" she шипвп™., -, *at"? 
said, KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 9.-Star-

Mv wife’s voice said “No"- her face and disease are working dire

?й 4JB* iSbSSiMStas H*-“Here’s one—it’s poetry,” continued riving today by the British*”* аГ~
Arbuscula. “It was written for a stays
I invented, the Arbuscula busk—you ot sufferl РпоягАг». the tole
might have heard of it?” ¥°'

"No, it must have been before my d<*^
time,” said Edith innocently. Spanish soldier*. -.ZV

#“Butycame to stay,” answered my b^J^To^^

wlfe' , , , , The Talbot took anchorage at Fort
.±rsb“a.^fd- ^ PUt -and the passed Ze

“You, surely, will not compel me?” y^d^aundh0 d^tth
S*L“^ “l baVe„br Ve^ ^a-tlenL'’ Albert Henderson, an 3tehm^

“You’ll want all the ntlence you and ^ clerk »t the
have In the good time coming,” re- ate, Havana, he said- 
joined the other. “I arrived at Havana on March 9,

“^d you, what will your future be and am now «turning owing to Ш 
without patience?”’ asked cdlth health; When the -telbot letTHavana

“My future can take care of itself,” . m Juiy 6 the town was quiet, and 
cried Arbuscula, laughing a laugh 
short as the snap of a breaking sword | 
blade. “I'm a woman with a past, fie 
sort morality humbugs chatter about, 
biit if I haÇ a future like you, by —-,
I’d fry to get something better than 
the butt end of a roue!”- “Using the 
hilt,” though I.*

My wife laughed gayly now. "You 
know the old ad^ge,” • she said, “the 
beet husband is a reformed rake.
Men’s follies often serve as beacons to 
guide them past the other shoals and 
shallows of life. Experience enables 
them to appreciate things—it is a good 
light for a man.”

“And a useless one for a woman,” 
answered Arbuscula, with a sudden
change of tone. “It's like the poop- SOLDIERS IN RAGS.
даЙЯ tonipror*ship’s ut^Lto^^bt^ThTmtiorit? afê

are going bjfthe board^ hungry. I have seen many come to
She gathered the letters together, English consulate begging a pe-

Whalever • bad been her purpose in_ ju order to buy food. They are
Cr^fohlMhS miment °'n **4 étions now and expect soon

^ reflection of my own fact In а «
mirror opposite*, I was so ill pleased „resea* and living7^ ^vri2^ m

h^,anfhe^ d nees mV^ soon prevail. They are ut- st^,tairo-
the tinkle of a bell ая I went. terly disheartened and any fight they *** «>untry here to very beautiful.1 Mntiv make wiH not be from coulee bj - —“-----------~
menced to patiently dig ip the bor- de№air duoBle Bezema Cured.
der. Presently E.mh jame out,^ also .-The majority of the soldiers reside One of the most chronic cases of Ec-
with an armful of plants she j>epmto Jn the 1)аггаскя> but large numbers zema ever cured Is the case of Miss
30Г’ЛП*ІП*^ cradIe son® 1 mu h ad" are quartered In private houses, scat- Gracie Ella Alton, of Hartland, N. B.
mired the while. tered through the city. As an illustra- On a sworn statement Mr.Alton says:

I w-.nt overrio he.. i bnl ik s tion of Spain’s treatment of her sol- 1 hereby certify that my daughter
L^Jhieh to whlch^” dlera 1 will tell you an Incident. The Gracie Ella was cured of Bezema of

life of me-I can t say whllch is which. «ridenee of Mr. Jerome, the present lol»« standing by using four boxes of
She ran to the border. AX you Brltleh vl„e ia altuated in the Dr- Chase’s Ointment. William Thistle,

à. ж
ga дала? ointoent ситеа Gracie віш-

was not straight?” I ^ ь ЬЄ
answered, averting my eyes. at firet^uLd "but лЛі (Sheffield Daily Telegraph.)

“Wen, draw a slighter one, now, Qn ^ lmperatl’ve from Blanco Yesterday morning a well known
14“ and J she whlèpered. t0 yield poeseseion or go to prison. Newchurch fanner, named EnocivSkn-

I passed my arm about he^walet 8eyen hundred aoldieiB were quartered key, was summoned at Leigh, at the 
and kiss ad her- She put both her there< ” . Instance of the Inland revenue eom-

“In a1 few days' time there were mtosioners, for keeping an unlicensed 
•iwJAiÂ „не whispered, twenty deaths from dysentery. I saw oarrtage Defendant pleaded that he

hitJe mv vnTTite the bodies of several unfortunate men only used the conveyance for collect-
t.me won c R,„„J1 In their ragged regimentals dragged Ing taxes; and It was hard that he was
time.-WllHam Buckley in Black and by ropes tQ ш common and to be summoned for doing the Queen's
WIU-e- left there without дНі; ' « the buz- work. The superviser contended that

zards to feed on. The is fb^mahner this was an admission of the charge,
in which Spain Vok& dead Sankey was fined Is. and costs,
soldiers. 8 '

the British consul general has stated 
such reports to be exaggerated. Be
fore I left Havana I saw an official 
return in the office of the British 
consulate showing an average death 
rate of seven per day from actual 
starvation.

“There is no doubt that, notwith
standing the blockade, supplies of 
provisions In small 
reaching the city, 
three weeks several ships have suc
ceeded ln evading the American squad
ron. One veasri, a 10,000 ton Spanish 
steamer, which; ran in during the 
night, bad a large cargo of food sup
plies. I do not think the American 
blockade is as effective as it might be.

“There are about 150 to 200 British 
subjects left in the city and a few 
Americans and Germans. The Ameri
cans will undoubtedly suffer hard 
treatment In the event of an attack.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE MEET
INGS.

The summer series of farmers’ in
stitute meetings will be continued un
der the management of the New 
Brunswick department of agriculture 
and the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As
sociation at the dates and places In
dicated below:

August ith—Balmoral, Restigouche 
Co., 7 p. m.

August 9th—Petit Rocher, Glouces
ter Co., 7 p. m.

August 10th—Grand Anse, Glouces
ter Co., 7 o. m.

August lith—Caraquet, Gloucester 
Co., 7 p. m.

August 12th—Tracadie, Gloucester . 
.Co., 7 p. m.

August 15th—Rogersvllle, Northum
berland Co., 7 p. m.

August I6th—Acadiavtlle. Kent Co.,
7 p. m.

August 17th—St. Louis, Kent, Co., 7 
p. m.

August 18th—Restigouche Village, 
Kent Co., 7 p. m.

August i9th—St. Marys, Kent Co., 7 
p. m.

August 120th—-St. Paul, Kent Go., 7 
p. m.

August 22nd—Cocagne, Kent Co., 7 
p. m.

August 23rd—Cape Bald, Westmor
land Со„ 2 p.' m.

August 23rd—Upper AbohJagane, 
Westmorland Co., 7 p. m.

August 21th— Barachois, Westmor
land, 2 p. m.

August 24th— Sccudouc, Westmor
land Co., 7 p. m.

August 25th—Mem гаїдсоок, West
morland Cov 2 p.. m. *

August 30th— Upper St. Francis, 
Madawftska Co., 2 p. m.

August 30th—Lower St. Francis, 
Madawaska Co., 7 p. m.

Aug let 31st—St. Hilaire, Mada- 
[waska Co., 2 p. m.

August 31st—Edmunston, Madawas
ka Co., 7. 30 p. m.

Sept. 1st — St. Jacques, Madawaska 
Co., 2 p. m.

Sept. 1st—St. Bazile, Madawaska Co.,
7 p. m.x ’

Sept. 2nd— Ste. Anne, Madawaska 
Oo., 2 p.m.

Sept. 2nd—St. Leonard, Madawaska 
Co., 7 p. m.

The above meetings' will be address
ed by Hon. C. H. LaBlllots, commis
sioner of agriculture; Dr. W. Grignon, 
a prominent agriculturalist of the pro
vince of Quebec, and L. Cyrlaque 
Daigle, dairy superintendent.

-
Hendarson, Former Clerk in British 

Consulate, Describes Suffer

ing in Havana.

voice, and
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During the last

Poorer Classes in Great Distress-Official 

Reports Put the Daily Number of Deaths 

frorti Starvation at Seven.

,

:
“But

The old man sat with his face hid
den in his hands, rocking quietly to 
and fro in his chair.

“I will work to pay you back, father. 
I shall be out of the way of tempta
tion in Africa, even If I was inclined 
to forget this lesson. Tbit tiie that 
my life is not to be wasted."

Still the old шал said nothing, but 
sat rocking to and fro, to and fro.

“I know that at your time of life, 
father, £500 may mean a great deal to 
you, but every penny Shall be paid 
back.”

„ “Do you mean this, John?” And the 
senior looked up, the lines on his face 
deepened and the gray of it more pal-

s

:
EASTERN BAPTISTS

Hold Their Annual Aiaspclattiom Meet
ing at Mldgtc.

cruiser
say.”

My wife folded her hands, and, 
finding one of her gardening gloves 
on, pulled it off and threw It on the 
table. “Guard !” .thought I.

“And first," continued ArbusouOa, 
“I want to say that your husband Is 
the writer of those letters.” And she 
deposited a formidable bundle on the 
table beside the glove. “They were 
written to me—you may read them If 
you choose.”

“I have no desire to do so,” replied 
my wife valiantly.

“They wotfld interest you,’*" the 
other went on. “You could compare 
them with those he has, I daresay, 
written to yourself.” • Vs

“I fear you misunderstand’, though 
the error is a naturarl one—for you,” 
replied my wife considerately.

A spot of light Shone ln Arbuscula’s 
eye. “They would be useful,” she 
continued, “if you wanted to make 
things hot for him—as you undoubt
edly will-”

My wife was silent; she played with 
her wedding ring.

“Or, perhaps you would care to see 
them in the public press,” the pther 
added, viciously. "I know a literary 
Chap who (would dress ’em up well; 
they’d want a little draping, for a 
paper I know of.”

“I conclude, then, that the lawyers 
have marked ‘no case’ ?” observed 
Edith, and Arbuscula glanced" curi
ously at her.

“I do not take my — wrongs to a 
law court !” she said magnificently.

“In that you show your .wisdom,” 
repllèd my wife. Arbuscula looked at 
her again with something approach* 
ing respect, biit there was a sparkle 
beneath the eyelids.

"Come, what will you give to pre- 
?” She asked.

othing.” responded Edith qulet-

Amerlcan MJDGtIC, Westmorland Oo., July 19.
—The Eastern N. B. Baptist Associa
tion closed its annual meeting here 
yesterday. The services began on 
Friday, were weE attended and inter
esting throughout. Rev. C. C. Bur
gees was moderator, and F. W. Bm- 
mersan clerk. Rev. J. G. A. Bel yea 
is pastor at MSdgic. The annual ser
mon, preached by Rev. W. B. Hin
son, M- A, of Moncton, was a very 
able discourse. The circular letter by 
Rev. Milton Addison was well re
ceived. Addressee on missions were 
given by Rev. J. W. Manning, Reiv. 

but for the presence of the Spanish J- E- Ttner, Rev. J. H. Hughes and 
soldiers in the city and » the «there- Papers on Sunday school work 
AmertüSn blockading ' fleet out- w'eTe read by Rev. John Mlles, C. E. 
side bne would scarcely bave -Iyun<1 and Rev. J. fe Tinier. Bduca- 
known^ÏL war was on. The-town is tion was ably presented by Rev.'C. 
gay, aftd the ordinary amusements G. Burgess, C. C. Jones, instructor in 
still go*on; but this serves merely to Acadia college. Rev. Ik-. Steele, Rev.я 
veil the real misery and despair of Dr. Ketestead and Rev- W. B. Hin- 
tte pedplei son. About $300 were subscribed for

“The condition of the lower classes the forward inovelment fund, 
is simply tearful Starved, pinched Among the ministers present were: 
faces, stamped with hunger and dee- Bev. P- E- Daley, Rev. iH. G. Beta- 
pair, are seen on. every side Human brook, Rev. A. F. Brown, Rev. В. C. 
skeletons with their clothes hanging Oorey, Rev. O. N. Keith, Rev. Mr. 
loosely around them prowl about the Glardner, Rev. Dr. Black, Rev. T. 
market» and wharves gathering odds Bishop.
and ends from rubbish heaps to serve A letter of sympathy with Rev. S. 
as food. W. KeSrstead, who was absent through

Illness, was ordered to be sent to 
him.

The reports from the churches were 
of an encouraging character. The 
next meeting to to be belld at Elgin,

Thje Womante Baptist Missionary 
Union was addreseed hy ЗІгв. M. 3. t „
Cox, provincial secretary for New ^oseph M- No^ak, a lawyer, at
Brunswick. The guests were very Cleveland, -holds the matrimonial

і

і
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“Indeed I do. I- ought to have come 
to you long ago, and told you of this, 
but I hoped until almost the last mo
ment that I could spare you the shame 
of knowing, how I had disgraced your

e.” ■attracted much no- 
it credence, 
a of the British ad- 
ilrected to it by the 
ral attache here with 
ig Its formal repudi-

Prob-

name.”
“If I managed this for you, how 

soon could you start, John ?”
“In a week, father.”
“It is nolt soon enough. It must be 

tonight.”
“I will if I can.”
Old John Caimgate opened the 

Times and looked àt tt e’ shipping ad- 
v ertisemeirts.

S NOTES.
pi of the Italian fleet 
:ed to await the as- 
i Colombian congress 
’ 20, and the election, 
nt of Colombia, be- 
nefinlte action with 
forcing the Cerruti

. -,

“The Union line has a steamer 
leaving Southampton by tomorrow 
morning’s tide. Go to their London 
office; if they haven’t a berth left, 
ask for this gentleman”—and he gave 
the young man a card, on which he 
penciled a name—“tell hi pi as a favor 
I beg him to find you one, even if you 
have to mess with some of the crew.”

“Yee, father.”
“Now, I only want one promise from 

you in return. You and I part for- 
! ever. You must not seek to com

municate

koff, at one time 
ladjutor, is finding 
ish county of Essex 
lobortsi, or spirit 
l undergoing prese- 
ds ot the Russian 
se they refuse to 
r service. They re- 
government’s offer 

to Siberia or China, . 
writing a play for 

I The centre figure 
1 be his most 1m- 
Le King of Schnor-

m

with me in any way. More 
than this,'you must'out yourself off 
from England for a time, and. refuse 
to see even, an English newspaper, or 

і- to receive a letter from an English 
friend. You understand that y6u are 
exiled.”

Ш

HOLDS MATRIMONIAL RECORD. Й![
і will soon produce 
Fohn Oliver Hobbes, 
jnce. The period Is, 
Be -is Spain, 
write the music, 
s Stevenson mem- 

$7,000 only- The 
to be placed in St. 

Idlnburg.h 
the late William 
to issue a posth- 

■oklets of the Mor-

“Yes, sir,” the voice was heard 
' again. r ■ j-.^

“How much money have you ?” 
“Just enough for a second class 

passage; no more.”
Mr. Cairngate brought a small box 

front the safe and to*k £5 from it 
“Take this, and now go, and keep 

your promise;."
“Good-byei father, and thank you. 

Think lees hardly of me some day," 
and he offered hie hand, but it was 
not seen, and the gray head was 
rocking between the .withered old 
hands again, and so the young man 
went quietly out.

rec-Sir
V :

Md» Ш «,,» M»=d h.„CT-
moon together and Mr. Nowakfs

Ur.
“He would be of a différent opin

ion !” observed Arbuscula.
“Hardly,” said my wife; “he Is not 

a fool.”
"You are the first woman who ever 

said that of him,” retorted Arbus- 
cula.

“I do not doulbt it !” replied my 
wife, \nith much significance, and the 
other reddened slightly- “Under the 
guard !" thought I.

“All women are the same to him,” 
continued Arbuscula, recovering her- 
eelf. “What to the dlfferefice-' (between 
you and me ? A wedding ring."

“And aU it symboUxes," rejoined 
mv wife eoftir.

“That’s a house on a ’fifth-rate ter
race, with only onê stopcock for eight 
of ye, and the ladjr next door cuts off 
the water when she has a few words 
with you over the hedge—I know lti« 
sneered the other.

"Oh, it symbolizes more,” said Ed
ith, but her tqne was weaker; the 
.thrust had gone home, for the study 
of hydrostatics has been forced upon 
us of late.

"And what to that, pray?” demanded 
Arbuscula Insolently.

"To explain would be to Insult your 
Intelligence — and yourself,’’ replied 
Edith. “Beat ln carte, lunge ln tierce!” 
thought I.

“Oh, I am not thin-skinned!" laugh
ed Arbuscula.

fourth The present Mrs. Nowak 
was divorced- from Nowak about a 
year ago. His first marriage lasted 
tea years. Then a seamstress entered 
the family. Mrs. Nowak secured a 
divorce and Nowak married the 
seamstress. In 1896 they were di
vorced. Soon after Nowak met his 
flitt wife and they were married. In 
less than a year they were again di
vorced. Then Nowak hunted up the 
eoamstrese wlfe_ond Journeyed to St. 
Louis, and a few days ago married 
her there.

edictines have just 
of bachelor of arts 

niversity, being the 
Liastics to obtain a 
from either of the 
I universities since 
[hey are much old-
ry undergraduates»
fee under the new 
le for advanced

I
* *

It was twelve months later, and 
young John! Cairngafte was waiting to 
see the passengers in from the Cape 
steamer. The new life at Port Eliza
beth was not altogether a pleasant 

,o-ne, but he was prospering, 
v.-orst of it vas it was deadly dull, 
and, true to his promise, h6 would 
not look at an English newspaper. 
Then, as the few passengers landed, 
a voice hailed him by name. It was 
the first time he had heard it for 
many a day, for here he was John 
Dunklev.

‘ John Caimgate, old fellow—”
It was an old chib friend, whom he 

had last seen ln London shortly be
fore he left

“Who would, have though* of see
ing yiu here ?” called out the new
comer, and then as he stepped ashore 
he shook hands with the exile.

“Of course I understood why you

■і'Жі
’

TAX-COLLECTOR'S UNPAID TAX. mBIO NAVAL STATION FOR NEW ZEA
LAND.

;A« the result ei long negotiations with I.

sÆSrSwHl;
« the Calliope Dock, Auckland, with a view 
to establishing another completely equipped 
naval station in the South Pacific. New 
Zealand will time ln future have the second

by the colon*! government for the purpose 
of toe navy, and to* land will be available 
for the purposes of a naval depot. Coal Is
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lal govern-The greatest height ever reached lh 
a balloon was 26,160 feet; two of the 

At ac- three aeronauts who made fhls ascent 
», and were suffocated.
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m m fax; Quetay, from do tor ' St John; Keltic 
Reid, and Cato, from New York tor Char
lottetown, PK1 (bwt two sailed); Ernst T 
bee, from Calais for PeekakUl, NY; Ina, 
from St John for New Haven; Beta, from 
Mschlai for New Yack; Avlion, from Nor
folk. bound east; Maggie Smith, from Chat
ham, NB. for New York; Wm Jones, from 
Hillsboro for Newark; Terapln, from Calais 
for Patchogueli.

• CALAIS", Me, July —-Ard, Hannah
J^Grant, from BuOheport; Wm H Càrd, from

SHIP NEWS.шттщ SUNBAYSCHOOL.
W «"її:? "* -£ЙЕзНїй|,^іетита,#—.

dt шаг* worth for «wfujpœa Wliàt LESSON V.—July 11. lw,ve? <1 JO» ,S8;>, | *eÂ Btol, ІЮ. Dopnwi.’|~m New York.

ySSLTSS.tSS àr WW1WW, _
“v**w «rgyar?* ■ ss* £&&£%£ * *ss «aérer *—•*- tré.P"•*

the secret and aoendor of Uvlng. ! The Section includes thfe rest of 1 Had he as good a right to it-as Ahabj Sch Flash, 93, FloWer, from Bridgeport, f&STON. July 19-Ard, str Prince Edward
Our materialistic age needs this gos- 1 Kings, chaps. 20-22. A brief glance at to hlB palace? Whldh of the Ten Com- maator. ba . - ряй|Лме A frrin Yarmouth, NS; ech Sarah Hill, from

fiSflSm lVte the spirit Î the silent progress of the reforms «ai- did Ahsfe break? Repeat І _8^ов^. »«, Brb, from ProvMteoe,. A
that rules the body. What the savage Jah sought, and at the df Ahab ф Wheutte it to covet? What tethe | Soh наі-vwni Я Havey, 91, Scott, from sid,’ str Yarmouth, for Yarmouth; uchs

HISTORICAL S"SiraG — Time __ '**"—>"• *“» ”,«» SSZZg’A». — »Є- П*
ml being discontented and covetous? Htxw P McIntyre, coal. „ , ■ veau Cove, NS; Nugget, tor BrMget

Probably nve or Six у»їв after the 3T?we be gaVed from these sine? ^Coartwlae-S^s Jessie, 17, Sploer, from cummtnger, for Isaac Harbor, NS.
reformation on Carmel, В. C. 906. com- ™" H b 13. Б. x john 1; 7- Harborvllle; ReaUese, K, Graham, from CITY ISLAND, NY, July 19-Ard, sch Liz-mon chronology; cr 858, revised chron- <Llfe| ^ *4. « o) 6l Sandy Cove; Gertie K ^ Thoj^on from l!e Cochran, frdm Miner/vUle, NS.

. • Б: і; 1 Tim. 6. 6-8.) I do; Po^otoe, 32, IngersoU, from Grand Bound-south, schs Hattie È King, from
04^У‘ a , av . III. Bad Oounsd at Home (vs. 4-7), | Manan; Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; st John, NB; Centennial, from do; Pefetta

Place—Samaria, the capital and me- trled to comfort Ahab? Why Little Mtonie, 14, Thereault, from АппароШ; from do. gaJMe в Ludlam, from Diligent
tropolifl of Israel; and Jezreel, twenty- .. foW comfort’ AVhat did Jeze- 8іжпУ ^аТе- |*1^an24>®bJSSLSS“4 Mv<ir’ NS: E v «Hover? from Sherbrooke,five miles to the north. u Г , wT, » vab tn nan; Ocean Bird, 44. McGranehan, from NS; L A Plummer, from Hillsboro; A E

_ . ... , ■ . . - - 1 r. bel promise the King. Was AJiab to I Meurgeipetville; F4>reat Flower, 26, Ray, train Perry, from Downing’s Cove, NS- Маху
Rulere—Ahab, Шле оГ ^rael. Je- blame for wheit Jezebel did in hifl etr Alpha, 211, ttooi Yaraw^. Stewart, from Advocate, NS; Emma, from

boshaphat, king of Judah. Ben-hadad . Was gh> aliy worse than he? July 29-S-ih C J Colwell. 82, Colwell, from st Jdm. NB; ваті of Aberdeen, from Wind-

‘■."r* їїГЇЛЙЛЗ;^? ». ■«* Trsarsï'su «. r~ «*, агіЯййгигkingdom. Shalmaneser, king of As- to do for us> when we dare not U. j Purdy, coal. „ from Newctitie, NB; Leonard B IromS
ayrtu- do them ourselves? Sch Roger Drury, 307, Dixon, from New Hebert. NS; Ldzzie D Small, from St John,

Monuments—From the Moabite, stone TV . Double Tragedy (vs. 8-16).— I Ycrk> R c Edita, coal. NB; Adelaide, from do; Clifton, from Wtnd-
we leam toat Moab was tributary to SSSaCSSTot gatoing the vSCv oGUchri*t’ trom NeW ^«8; (Gladstone from Douglartown, NB;

tki= tiree' )tecribe Jezebel a plan ot gaining vne York, R C EIMn, coal. Fostina, from Windsor, NS, tor Newburgh;
Israel at this time. Vineyard. What was the object of pro- Sch Georgia, «3, Odell, from New York, D vineyard, from Two Rivers, N8; Seine King

Elijah, accompanied by the young „ fa_t» wvv mi.ht a good I J Seely, general. , from Walton, NS.
Elisha as his assistant, la living tn re- ^ fee ukely rx)' 8peak against such a wîm ’̂gà^Ward^hôm1^ NE^Ti2.RK’ Ju,y 19-Ard> etr Stia^hmore,
tirement, probaoly it wot* among the klng M Ahab? What was the Jewish І ple Шт’вг; Helen M, 62,’Hatfield, from.Hills- P‘ad,I^rtz*Blarl of Aberdeen, far Windsor

schools of the prophets, Which seem to DUnlshment for blasphemy? (Lev. 24: boro. _ . „ NS; NeHle I White, tor Port Glevllle, NS;
have been revived (2 Kings 3:>3-5; 1 F. 1Й v wha» was done With Naboth? I July 22—Str Cumberland, from Boston, C Pirtbeola, for Halifax.
Kings 20" 35). • . »М •Дг6-* Wn А „,,v Vim’ Г2 Kings 1 E Leechler, tndse and pass. _ _ At Providence, July 17, ech Ada G Short-

s . _____ : Who were stoned with, him? (2 Kings 1 gtr Dalmally, Leoonstre, from Genoa, Wm lai>a McIntyre/ from St John.
VAHOTH’4 VTNFYARD — I Klmru 21- 8: *•) How would this bring the prop- Thomson and. Co, bti. - At Buenos Ayres, June 21, barks A thena,
NABOTHS VINEYARD. 1 Kings Jl. y Ahab’S possession? HOW Coastwise Sehe Bear River, rXl Wood- Dul; from Mobile; Liowood, Douglas, do,

4-16. * tTxy . .. _ were worth, from Port Qeœwef >Cltlzen, 46, Wood- At Antwerp, July 16. str Storm Kina
Read chapters 21 and 22. c many of Я1 nosseasdon of this т1ТвГ'н^ !̂ГІ'!'Wasçano' 115, Crosby., from Baltimore.
Commit verses 4-6. broken In obtaining possession of tms Baiser, from River Hebert - At New Haven, July 18, sch Frank L P,
* Aàd Ahab came into his house Vl^f^her tÿagedy „Aturally fol- Cleared. 'T |U^er, July 18, sch Serene, from

heavy and displeased because .of (the w^e.t other trageey m«*lne with 1 July 19-Sch Wendall Burpee. Beardsley. Weteghan.
word which Naboth the JezreeJUe had l»wed. Describe Ahab s m ^ I tor Salem f o. At Antigua, June 22, bark Nora Wiggins,
broken to him- for he had said1 I will Elijah. What was Ahab8 doom. How I sch Saarbuck, Reid, tor Boston. from Pernambuco via Barbados.

tw'+Ve , f ml1 was his doom mitigated, and why? (1 Sch Rlverdale Urquhart for Rockport. At Boston. July 18, sch Ruth Robinson,
pot give thee the Inheritance of my “ g. How and whetr was Sch Beulah, Wesson, tor Thomaejon Tlieall, fro* Newburg.
fathers. And he laid him. down upon Kings П. -.7 J Kings Coastwise—Schs Jessie, Spicer, for Harbor- At New York, July 18. brig Emma R.
his bed, and turned away his face, and ^ fulfilled? d King's 22 . 34-38 , 2 Kings у1Це. M, Qiaspy. for Quaco; Spar- Smith, Walley, from St Croix; brig Inna,
wnuid Mt ШІ Ь-VAH/I 9:24-26.) How was Jezebel included In j maker, Livingstone, lor Advocate Harbor; Taylpr, from Monte Christ»; schs Bartholdi,
would eat no bread this punishment? (I Kings 21: 23; 2 Corlnto, Kennle, tor Harvey; Restless, Ora- Grafton, from Vieques. PR; A R Keene

5r And Jezebel his wife cpne to. what lessons can you і***’ for Oowe; Dove, Osalnger tor Keene, from,Hllleboro; Helen Cotton, fromhim, and said unto him. Why,.Is thy Kings-9 : 30-37.) Wtuuieeeons can Уи“.тітегижі; onde, Tutto, tor Quaco; Forest Sand River.
spirit so sad that thou eotest nelbread" leatn from this history? Ftower, Hay. for MargaretTllle; Ocean Bird, SALEM, Mass, July 20-Ard, sch two fero-
spirat so saa, шал -при eotest nq^reau., . , » ----- <------------- : 1 McGraashan, for do; Lwulsa A Boardman. there, for Weymouth, NS to Salem for or-

6. And he sail auto her, Ве^ашіе 1 .»> игрТПО MAPI РАМ I ®haw, for Apple River; Chapperal, Mills, tor dors.
spake unto Naboth the Jezreelite, and -a ,LATL rttvIUn IflAuLtAN. . I Windsor. - _ ______ _____,______
said unto nim, Give-me Uiy vineyard, • . " ÿ -- , Ф 20tti &tr Trempât, ОоК>к for Bdeton. sch Thomas В Reed, "Edgewater, for Dlgby_,Тлгшппгіг ,T rkV If It X-, iVr?T Bark Monte Moro, Ronçalls. tor Cajdtft. NS; РІсавадгуШе, from Jordan River, NS,
fdp money, t=r etil-.. If it. mea№v,lheç-,. І ті r . і at Sridsetown Thursday After- Г Coastwise—Schs Rex, Sweet, lor Quaco; f0r New York; D J Sawyer, from Hillsboro
Will give thee another уіп^у^іог it: lhe funeral ai oriageiown inursuajf nite 0rlfl|n for Quaco; yttie HUmle. Ther- for Chester. РІ.
and he answered, I wlft tfot j»v!e thee ПООП Largely Attended. eault, tor Back Bay; Gertie H, Spicer tor sid schs Avalon, Marlon, Walter Miller
___q • ' I Sandy Cove; A Gibson, Barnes, for Apple u* Qnetay.

7. And Jezebel his wife said unto BRIDGETOWN N 8 July 21,—The Маи^Ьіетеу.ЛОг ЄЛю1е ^Tver”Annie hSÎS^' July 17“Ald- berk NaBpore' lrom

£ « au,. . wm :~k K," з&-&йягнжь4'г,’їїйй.- «"susi,"' “"»■ «r-
“* «"T"**™e »W %_»»!»■’»«»І її5акагиг«8г» ,m“•

s ял .h» Awh’s ReV. W. 'M. Fraser of Halifax, assist I ver Harbor; West Wind, Post, tor Digby: At Richmond, V4, July 19, sch Sadie Wil-
8. So sh- wrote letters In Ahab s ^ by the Rev. 3. R. Strothard and. I Thelma, Milner, tor Annapolis; Citizen, cutt, from HUlsttro.

name, and sealed them with his real. ^ Revl John Cameron Many | Woodworth, tor Bear Штег: Urbain В, At New York, July 19. ship Anpor.a. Ellis,
and sent the letters unto the, eiders . . - - nresent including Harold Llewelyn, for Parrsboro; Temple Bar, Long- from Havre via Falmouth, where she put In

л-“<№ ttewR,«„».c,„„

TSaSSSSfeansSliiW- ZZi™ oTlhfS CANADIAN PORTS. —»■

Ing, Proclaim я fast, and set-Naboth and t’lle сотраяу from the etatea, and 1 Arrived,
tm high among the people: -:l : Judge Savory and Sheriff Gâtez from I At Point du Chene, July 17, bark Foroget,

10. And,set-two men. gone of! Belial, ^nap„„ and A. J. Morrison from J<'buSBSe“- from Liverpool, saH; loads for
before him, to bear wuneeg ^against Middleton. and Warden R|oop J м Verte^uly 16, bark India, Sor-
bim, saying. Then didst (a) blaapheme ciementsport- The body was interred I den, from Barbados.
Gcd and the king. And them carry ln the Bridgetown cemetery with Ma- At Moncton. July M sch Henry Nickcr-him out and stone him, that*,,fce mai honors. ■ | sen^Breimter, from St John via Hopewell

' X 6.1.І • j —------- 1 I At Hillsboro, July 18, ech* Cox and Green,
*Wr And ®ea *»*«“*» even **“ Admiral ssmpeon, chief in command Thompson, from Boston; St Maurice, Mer-intblt^te S*hTS ЯГ'ГгіВ -vy, hasm^y Ьй® S*28, hark Skoda, Lee,

hrimbltants in hie city, did a#,Jezebel relatlveB ln Cape Breton. His father I from Mobile.
had sent. unto, them, and W -» was bom at vArdoise, Richmond' Co., HALIFAX, July 20-Ard. bark Marie Prin-

“ » А-ш as-. кд.”їїя‘»:
Naboth on high among the people. sons—North Sydney Herald. Seattle Banks.

13. And there came in twp men, ■ . - Æ I Sid, stre Halifax, Bills, for Boston; Beta.
-vi,jr™ -Roiioi an! no) Ьліпт-л him ■ I Hopklne, tor Bermuda, Turk’s Island andchildren of Belial, and ea.- before him. -------------- Ja:na-ca; Coroan, Stewart, for Philadelphia.
and the men of Belial witnessed BIRTHS. At Chatham, July 18, bntgt Skooldmoen,
agalhst him, even against Naboth, ln .___________ L_ | Svedeen, from Preston; 20th, barks Vermont,
the presence of фе people, saying, No- -----------—----------------- : ь?.Т°Иг-’-..і»тШboth dld (a) blaspheme God and the AUSTIN—At White’s Point, Queen* Co.. N. Uro» Kings County, William ,

king. Then they carried him forth out B„ on July ІОйи to the wife of вада * | At Windsor, July 16, ech Gypsum king,

«»^55Ю-«гоа>да№а>-Іааяйаагцуца.’іД'и
and he died. - 1Ш, to the wife of Shepherd Cuthbertson, ohrlBtlna Moore, Smith, from Boston; New-

14. Then they sent to Jezebel. № a daughter. tQ I burgh. Masters, from New York; Phoenix,irg; Naboth la stoned, and is dead- HBNRY-At Salisbury^N B-, Jtms^Nt, to N^;mbe do.
16. And It came to pass when Jeze- tbe wlte oI W" B" НгпГЇ’ tWt°9’. ^Ü!____ 1 At Shedlae, July 18, barkj’oroogat. Johan-

bel heard theA: Na-both was stoned, and *ri7t ' I Jensen, from Hamburg; Eugenie* Andersen,
was dead, that Jezebel said .to. Ahab, MABRlAuES. J from, Моея.

dneÿard, ------- Cleared.
h he re- AcHBSON-miMlISON^Xt the Presb^frUu At chatbam, July 16, soh Onyx, McKinnon, 

church, Bo.&bec, Charlotte Co., N. b., on. i NfiW York - •' '
July 170», by Rev. Donald Fraxsr. CyTUS “Xt Hflisboro," July 18, Anrite M Allen,
H. Acbesoc of Mmsvltte, N.yB,, to Martha І р^пв,> fOT Carteret.
K. Herblrton. of Bocabec. | At Kingsport, July- 18,-"Ship Forest King,

GLIDDBN-NOBLr—At the Baptist parson- I . , “;ї-, - -,--!ГечГІ
age St. Stephen N. A. July ^J. by Rev. A щпХто, July 20, Sch St Maurice, Mer- 
j; B. Goucher, Joseph F. GHdden to Edna * Nev Haven.
Noble, both of СаШі. . _ _ *

HAMILTON-YOUNG—At the home of the 
’ bride’s mother, York street,- Fredericton,

N. В.) July 13th, by Rev. J. D. Freeman,
Hazen A Hamilton, of PetersvUle, |
Queens Co., to Miss Lucy Young of Fred-

HUNraR-BURPBB—At tiie Methodist par- I At Manchester, July 17, bark Bergsleln, 
sonage, Fredericton, N. B., on July 7th, I Trulsen, from Pugwash. 
by Rev. J. J. Teasdale, James Cheatey I At Plymouth, July 18, bark Orion, Steff- 
Huntcr of Sootchtown, to Htelena Augusta I enson, -from Halifax.
Burpee of Burton, Sunbury Co. I At Beifast, July 17, bark Uranus, Jorgen-

NIXON-TURNER—At the residence of Ше I «en, from Pugwesh, ,
bride’s father, Mllltown, N. B., July 7th, I At Antigua, June 22, -bark Nora Wiggins, 
by Rev. S. Rice, Freiertck J. Nixon to I McKinnon, from (Barbados (to load for New 
Miss Olivia Turner. I York or Boston.)

WALKER-BRYCE^At the Free Baptist J»r- I HULL, July 20-+Ard, bark Captain Dan, 
eonage, July 13th, by Rev, F. C. Hartley, I from St John (?)
Allen H. Walker to Miss Olive R. Bryce, — '
both of Marysville. N. B.

і by!-1:.. : L
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By Bev, Or. Scott of Worcester
AbsN<i#-.'t- -, -, i" .
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The Transfiguration of Jesus» and its 
Lesson to Men. „

pel-
і

And He was transfigured before 
them.—St -Matthew xvll-, $.

The word “transfigured1’ Is here 
used of that noble Incident of our ;
Lord’s life when фе divine and glori
ous side of His nature camé into 
view on the mountain top and shone 
out. with the briliiant lustre of pure 
ugttt,; -,|h .geriegel Jeeus was known 
rathèrliy Hte usual features. He was 
“Jews of "Nazareth,” they knew His 
town. He was of “Galilee,” they 
knew His province. He was “the 
carpenter’s son,” they knew H|s occu
pation. They said: “Whence knoweth 
this man letters^ .having never learn- ' 
ed.” They, knew Hlsi school , №b 
Ьгефгеп they knew. Hitr naroh, hab- - 
its, features end temper were familiar, 
al this was obvious.

And- by these things феу judged of 
what He was , and did, so when He 
wrought miracles they classed Him 
among the necromancers who did won
ders as was believed toy Beelzebub,
'the prince of the devils. When He ■ 
spoke of His kingdom, .they thought 
of -Him as no more than - any , офег J 
patriot insurgent who was trying to . 
attract attention and stir up a politic
al tjvôiution. Wh«i_ He siaid : ‘.’Pe-
stroy, this temple .and I Will build *lt Г 
in three days,” He seemed to them
as threatening the Institutions of His И __ Ш МЯРІВРРІЖІ
country, and In their estimate of Him together With COUHtPy Items
(they were rigid, judged by His ob- . «Ьмпм Гпгт-nimnnrinirtn amt 
vious features He had no more claim ІРОШ СОГГЄЗрОПаЄПІЯ МШ^

to their consideration than any other 
adventurer upon the public’s atten
tion, and the common policies of gov- 1 і
emment with adventurers was tb put } When ordering the of ypur
«ГЇЇЛ-и. fared an only ever/ WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
peraotwof ZS S the MAKE Of the Ш OFFICE to
when he extern uS lite^he world &І2м8німЧгі5і!
is a great leveller It has a Pl*ce only °®СЄ to wMch У0“ ™

■■адгяйвіі'їігг s; ж
^Р~»0*»m,Ua«e. with7==r

Farm life has one level, village life 
has another, city life another. If any 
man will rise above It he must do it 
by exeepttonajhtÇoets. by iÿowing dls- 
tlnotly that he has hidden underneath 
his exterior another side, unobserved,

- which entitles hHn t* special Wcog- 
nition. He muet have the power to
transfigure himself and to „bring to Among the gifts received by chur-
slght what otherwise is not obvious, chee in the Grand Falls mission, list
If he (upr.ot do this, he cannot do ex- 

» oepttonal .things or win entieptlonal 
attention. It was inevitable that if Je
sus was -to,, beotmi# тфе (Lord of glory- 
in the eyes of His followers, some 
time and somewhere He must be 
transfigured before фет.

That Jesua anticipated this and 
deeply yearned for it Is to be as- 
atimed. What It was for a man of 
geniua. to-he,Bviajmdwptood„ aqd to be 
treated as an average man, we know.
There had beep, many such, and they street, 
have written, autobiographies. Tlie 
agony of being misjudged and unap
preciated is part of, the literature of 
all ages and countries. But no man 
can know what it was for Jesus to 
live in the coM acorn et the world, 
seeking a .sympathetic heart to which 
He might-і#уе*.,Щв .inner, .ІЙіфШу, 
and His joy when. He brought those 

.. three choice souls to the height ot;
Hermon, and was transfigured before 
them Neither He nor they ever for
got that scene. Jt was Significant for At the residence of Ь.~ I. DeVeber.
Himself. He went up Into фе moun- Newburyport, Miasa, cm Thursday 
tali» apart “to pray,” Luke tells tie. laat, Lewis <Al Clapp of Bttiaca, N. Y„ 
and prayer with Him must have been and Mlas ujlan Ж PeVtiber were 
what it is with so many ripe souls, a united ln wedlock by Rev. H. C. 
comimunlonz^;;fl^vilg wilÿi -çfiber .^ouls Hovey, D. D-, pastor of : the Old 
of , like sympathy. He sought the high south churdh. *Mr. .and Mrs. Clapp, 
mountains in part for Himself. To lett on an afternoon train for a short 
hajfç escaped from the World’s rejec- tour, after which they wljl таке.феіг 
tion to <3pd’s communion must havei home in Ithaca, N. Y. The groom is 
been wticome indeed. There his inner? publisher of the Weekly Ithacan, and 
aetif’ galnecl freedom, and burst out In stands high In business and social,
one white stream. ‘"As He prayed, circles in Ithaca. the bride to a
the fashion of His countenance was daughter of William DeVeber of Mau- _____
altered.” iWe .have seen something eerviUe. , REVISION CHANGED
of this, same transfiguration In its ---------------------- REVISION CHAJNDlflb, .
measure on human faces vibrated by oh Saturday last, while Moses ' Ver. 10, 13. (a) Curse.
love or by joy or by victory, when Dykeman, a prominent farmer of Up- okTtwf text
even homely features become beantl- per jèmseg, was on his way to the : ШН1 UIN 1HJi’
ful and the soul shone out for those boat, he was thrown from a wagon. For several years after the, events
who had insight to understand. What the wheels passing over tots body. He of the last lesson we hear nothing from
it must have been with Jesus we can- sustained such injuries that they Elijah. Ahab wages successful wars
not tell, but It might have been giori- proved fatal Sunday night. Deceased against Syria; and in фе succeeding
ous beyond our loftiest thought of waa sixty-eight years of age, an Sic- peace he turns his attention to the
Him. It (transfigured His face and His ttve member and deacon of -the Bap- beautifying and enlarging the grounds
garments, and all the mountain top. ttot church. He lived a very exem- of his palace at Jezreel. Ctoee by Is
They became “white and glistening.” ріагу ще and was highly respected a vineyard belonging to Naboth, which
The heavy sleepers around Him, tired by all who knew him. A sorrowing Ahab wanted for this purpose, but
with the long six hours’ climb of the widow, two sons and one daughter which Naboth ref used to part" with.
day, awakened at the Sight, and so aurvive Mm, who have the deepest 4. Ahab came to Samaria from Jex- -*

- glorious it seemed that Peter asked to sympathy of the community. The reel. The inheritance of my^fajthers-
make it permanent by making Фгее fu-nteral, which took place Tuesday, If wan contrêùry to Jewish laty to part __ ________________
tahemades, and to Inrtte In Фе heav- was one ot the largest ever seen ln with It, except -till the jub*ee, year , clarendon N R Jtily 19,'john I
eifly guests who came to see. And a jentseg. The service at the house (Lev 25: 23-28). • ' -Ч«гл AUa^ aged M
responsive voice spoke out of a bright waa conducted by the pastor. Rev. W- 8. She Wrote letters in Ahab’s name UNNINGHAM-At Mo.-icton, N. B. July j. гглптг vpoot ,LCM ,
cloud, which overshadowed them, say- j. Blakeney, assisted by. Rev. Mr. —And therefore he wae responsible for », of ohojtna aJ^h I Petunia Joto?°NB 18_'SId‘
ing. This Is My beloved Son in W^om- Godleanor (Episcopal). After the burial what she dM, as he gave her permis- ^ e^irnte?. ' ' I From' Llvorpoo'l^ jul  ̂17, bark Segona,

I aim well pleased.” Jesus was again a sermon was preached In the Bap- slon by yielding up to her Ms seal. , DARRACH—At Canoe Cove, P. E. f:, on I Tbompzwj, tot AlchUracto.
In heavenly company, and though фе «tot church by Mr. Blakeney from Sealed them with hte seel—In the east June tote, Margaret McLeod, widow of I “rotroee. July 16. berk Kentigem,
cross on Calvary Was ln full View, the words: “He hath done all things all letters and documents are stamped ^fu*..£?rrach’ age4 84 yeare’ Her J From 9undertod°*jüN ' и atr ______ ____ _
this virion could not t>e taken away weB.”—Mark 7, 36. » ri\ with a seal. Instead of signing the HANNAN-At Pomeroy Ridge, N. B., July I Jackeon, tor Quebec.
from Him. It wae His Father’s an- .. op name as we do. Elders and .-.v. nobles lBth, Levina A., aged 80 years, 6 months, 9 1 Southampton, July 17, berkiRuth,
ewer to His deep soul’s desire. It was Dr. R. F. Quigley on Wednesday The popular assembly that tried such .ot^lef^er Ha^‘a^ , ,, І .
the bursting into view of that divine, notified the Street Railway company cases (Deut. 16: 18). “Г'/І іЇЇ “^'8  ̂ 8°тЄГЄЄІ- &>Г"

side of Him which so few "knew, and that he had been retained by Prof. 9. set Naboth on high—1, e., bring Alloé Hughez, -aged 6 years and 4 months. I From Glasgow, July », str Concordia, tor
which was a revelation of God. But Hesse ot .Providence, R. L. to- look klm before the assembly. KINGSTON—On July », at Chaplin - Island 1 MÇptJtal. _
It was significant for H1» disciples al- after his tntereris, and If necessary ' 10. Two men-Because the law re- «2"’ ^ N’ July 20-SM’ ЛГ Br“u*“’ for
go, : He. wan “transfigured before begin proceeding» tor damages be- qulred two witheritee before any one ^ BELFAST. July 19-Sld, ship Harvest BaNGOR, Me., July 21.-A cor^“

HHpp They were the audience of cause ot the injuries sustained by the çojid be exited (Deuit.17: 6). Sons lacSy-іп tiriz city, on July 20th, Samuel I 9“«n, tor St John. I strUction train- on the Canadian Pa
th!» disclosure, and though it was hid- profe*or 1», Sunday’s., accident, pr. of Bellal-BeUal Is not a proper name, sged67ye£, ^ ^ J£S№»Z «****• toIf a Scar at

■ den in Its full meaning from them for Quigley asked „ the company to In-- ÿnt means worthleseneee. They were ^ Po^L rt^ cT«: I F^' Kto^to^' Ja, j““ l #ch Leonard McAdgm tihls rooming and the con-

■ "I —r , , w Sfesüï 3»srK“Sa r- -—
The GiÙilean transformed Htmeelf ta- Samuel Lackey, an Inmate of the ^скеіп€вя and idolatry. .That he tovid wife’ <.tJohnMc"t^re (PEL rot, tor Quebec. _______________ I
to the meeaiah of Israel. The earpen- atme house, committed suicide on wy die—Hte sons also put to paper* please copy.) 1 ------ :-------- ----------- The bark Eugenie, now at Shediac,
ter becameaChrietl t was not be-. Wednesday by cutting his throat with death (2 Kings 9: 26). So tliMhe would M«MILLAN-At W^d tetend -Ll^thouro, | FOREIGN PORTS. ~ was built at St- John and was form-

Hn ^ tv3? «, 1 Л Coroner Berpman held an have no helm, and, aejwa* a common , i^J^MfiUn.^the 4§teArrived erly фе Elgin. Her present com-
achocd—He wos the truttL Jhough it inquest, and a verdict was rendered ^om. the property inverts to the &*■ a*T^ Arrlve<Lmander, Capt. Andersen, the Sun’s
was mldnngfht He was;^Ughfc That exonerating the aim* house author!- ^ MURPHY-At Charlottetown. P. B. 1., July At New Ymk. July IT, bark. Golden, Bod, Shediæ correspondent writes, has her
disclosure was of Hfs larger eWf, and ties from any blame of carelessness. . ______ »». e< dropjy ol the heart. Jute, beloved I McBride, йот Buenos Aÿres; Glenafton, lookhiv M wen as ever in tact he
onoe seen by those disciples they hfe- Lackey was an dd resident of Port- GUIDING QUESTIONS. Murphy’ ta ^ ^ І ЙДіД?» '.puts Щт dowrv as a cr^lt to her mas-

40 “*e 4,1 2ne 5?еп_Л aubiect- VIocm irom Nkbotk’s Vtm N0BRIS_At 8t- Andrews, N. B„ July »th, j from Perth’Amber tor Lynei. * ’_r ter and the ^Norwegian, Beet,
and to the world. member of the police-force. He will Subject. Vloces From Naboths Vine- « brain fever. Kittle, third daughter of I At New York, July », ship Oanam, Swat- f --------------- —--------

Now, what was Important for Jeeus be well remembered by many Й thl, yard. Oharlea H. and Marie Д,. Norris, aged 101 ridge, from Buenos. Aytee. At the examination in the Halifax
, to, Jmportagt tor vs,, |p extract our city. He entered the alius house on j. The Working Out of Elijah’s Re- •^Lj’dTON^At’blwteRtie n' n i„*r t« I D^riSSPke’waem *Ь ^ Prtee' tr0B School for the Blind for the year end- 

better selves from thelhonoteny arid May the Uttr ofrthls-year.havins forms G Kings.19; шш. ІпЙшФшїмп nteuS^nrii !nd ^ “wuly », t^rk w«tmor- ed ft June last, out of a pôkrtble 1.000
degradation of circumstances and to been in the institution once before, change an to persecution do you notice oMJd ot dS ahSjeanieУ------- tn Barbadeev In each department, -Holllir Lindsay,
find some elevated or quiet place He was about seventy years ti***geii -fry. ddimoaring 1 Kldge 18r H and 2 ' . .і., < ' - ' 1 ,u,I ”• ,tr н М-РаИоЛ. son ot J. A. Lindsay of Woodstock,
where our unobvioua side may dis- ...... . ■ ■ ' ■ ■■ Кішм 2* 3 б 7? Wha.t n»w Ьаіпрг Лін AwmOEB^At Bloomfield, Kings Co., ,0n I NjHwJAk gom Nojjr Yofrk. • made 986 in the litererv 986 in the
Close itself. The divine Is in the man, Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN. EHjüh take? (Лк!п# wf^-2L) te^TOh уїїамІ аде.^” Wetmare’ to I Mifier, gj ішї musical and 952 in d^rtment.

hunting tools and war weapons, 
the scientist’s soul wills, his flesdl does, 
gives him a keen eye. and delicate 
hearing and makes him powerful 
lienees. What'a saint’s soul wills, his 
tody does in loving kindness and 
graceful speech. We need soul culture 
to turn from the glaring practical 
(Which is the most unpracticable thing 
in the world, when ,we come to think 
about it) Ло the spiritual In man, to 
discover It and to reveal It to others. 
Then -the things, worth being and do
ing will be possible. So may we not 
Sincerely pray with Robert Lowell—

/
own;

“Show me the true light as in Thine
воп,

BreaSie torough our flesh the Holy 
Ghost,

Then earth’s strongholds are stormed 
and won.

Then mail dies faithful at his poet”

CITY NEWS.?

Recent Evente in and 
Around St John, -

Sfe Exchanges
*r -

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers, published fn the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Cleared..
SAVANNAH, Ga, July IS—Cld, sch Etta 

A Stimpaon, tor St John, NB (and sailed).
At Gloucester, July -18, bark Joava, for St 

John.
At Boston, July », barktn Florence В Ed- 

gett, tor Montevideo, f o.
At New York, July M, bark Unanima, 

Rabadan, tor Pernambuco; brig Harry Stew
art, Brinteo, for Elizabeth, NJ; robs Sabrina, 
Macdonald, for Halifax, NS; Bonnie Doone, 
Chapmap, for St John.

Prom New York, July. 17, bark Howard D 
Troop, tor Hong Kong.

From Ponce, PR, July 12, brig Sceptre, 
Dexter, for Boston. ‘

From St Johns, PR, July 14, ech Bravo, 
Emeno, tor Province town, Mass.

From New York, July 18, schs Cathie C 
Berry, for Lynn; T В Reed, for Digby.

NEW YORK, July 20—Sid, atr German!, 
for Liverpool.

FALL RIVE®, July 20—Sid, sch Canary, 
for St John.

EASTPORT, July 20—Sid, echs Maggie 
er, for St John; Polar Wave, for Boston. 
Frpm Bahia, June 15, bark Cap, Pederson, 

for Shurt H»r!xv; 17th, ech Grace, Chadder, 
tor Cape Breton; 23rd, sch Mary P Benoit 
Pugwâ*hld0e: 27№' bark StaUt- Pedersen, for

year, were two very handsome white 
banners for pulpit and lectern, which 
were presented to All Saints’ Episco
pal church by Mrs. Medley of Freder
icton.

Bj
, The death is announced of an old re
sident of Indian town, Gilbert D. Whe
aton. Mr. Wheaton, formerly a car
penter, had been in poor health for 
nearly two years. He resided with his 
son-in-law, Captain Kenney, on Main 

He leaves five daughters and

cle. .•

Sailed.

one son.
Bp

The dearth occurred on Sunday even
ing of, probably, one of the oldest 
people living ln this county, ln the 
person of hire. Mary Crowley of Han- 
well Settlement.. She had passed her 
99th birthday and was fleering one 
hundred. The funeral took ptade this 
forenoon. Rev. Ft. O’Leary officiait- 
ing.—Fredericton Gleaner. •

Mil-
,

..
:

MEMORANDA.
Passed out at Mirojnfiichi Bar at 5 a m on 

the 18th, str Montineà, bound to Rouen.
Passed Sydney Light, July to, gtr* Box- 

grove, Mably, and Strathdon, Philip, from 
Sydney for Montreal; brigt Edward E Hut- 
chtegs, Çane, from Sydney for Windsor; 
»th, stra Cope Breton, Reid, with berge, 
from - Montreal for Sydney ; Broomhaugh, 
Bays, for St Nezslre, and Somerhlll, Davis, 
from Pensacola, for Sydney.

CAPE SPARTBL, July to—Passed, bark 
Leon PenCeMo. from Halifax tor Marseilles.

Passed Cape Henry, July IS, ship Selkirk, 
from Boston for Baltimore (in tow of tug 
Cumberland.)

In port at Hong Koug, June 20, berk Mus- 
koka, Crowe, for New York.

Passed Tarifa, July 1, bark Conte Geza 
Szapary, Perlcich, from Marseilles tor Hall- 
fix.

CITY ISLAND, July 20—Bound south, sch» 
Lexington, from РатгвЬого, NS; Ella Clit- 
ton, from South Gardiner, Me, via Fall Riv
er.

Ard, sch* John Stroup, from Newcastle, N 
B; Viola, from do; Stephen Bennett, from 
do; Orozlmbo, from Calais, Mo.

In port at Rio Janeiro, June 26, ships Kings 
County, Saler, from Norfolk; Luanda, Dodge, 
from Cardin for Hong Kong; Z Ring, Graf
ton, from Pensacola; barks Landskrona, 
Star rati, from New York; Pass of Brander, 
Ryder, from Antwerp; Cambria, Rousseau, 
from Pensacola; soh Eagle Wing, Van Horn, 
from NeW York.

Arise, take possession of tt 
: of Naboth the Jezreelite,. w 
.Paged to give thee for mçoey;.,(oy Na
both is-not alive, but dead,..v 

16. And It came to .pase, when Ahab 
heard that Naboth wag. deaxj, фАі 
Ahab rose up to go down to фе vine
yard of Naboth 'фе Jezreelite, ,to take 
possession of it

?

;

i

F
BRITISH FORTS. 

Arrived.
-A4 At Liverpool,. July 17, bark Petitcodiac, 

John sen, from' Dalhouale.
S o -.

.

At Kingston, Ja/: .July 7, sdh Zêta, Barnes, 
from Lunenburg. ■-

At Garetan, July 19. bark Qalvall, Han
sen, from Ptctou.

“ SrsetM:OtlL.f* c“"
ЖЖ DEATHS. rJ berlaad, l.™™. ™™,—ЩЯ

At Dimdalk, July to, bark Tsra, Andersen, 
from Bale Verte.

È SPOKEN.
Ship Kambira, from Queensboro for Nor

folk, July 14 let 38.-25, ion 74.25.
Ship Durham, DofI, from Mlddlesboro for 

Calcutta, June 12, let 4.30 S, ton 87 W.
Ship Euphemia, Kinney, from Pensacola 

for Büènos Ayres, June 29, lat 29 N, ton 81W.
Bark Ftamtglla Cavallo, CavaHo, from Ab

erdeen tor Mlramlch, June 39, lat 48, ton 17.
Sch Sidney Smith, Williams, from Ayr for 

St John (? St Johns, Nfld, July 14, lat 60 ton 21.
Ship E J Spicer, Cochran, «from Trapani 

tor Gloucester, July 14, lat 42.34, ton 50.25.

Sailed.

C. P. R. FATAL ACCIDENT.
V
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